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Restaurant business booming

Inside:

Many avoid meat counters

Aboufc one-third
FWllftn
EieCIlQII of Wisconsin's
eligible -voters are expected
at; the polls Tuesday for
decisions on women, gam- :
Ming and politics
— story,"
¦

. . ¦page 2. ;¦

• .- '

Dunncll West German
DfaillH Chancellor Willy
Brandt is challenging militant sociatists. in his party .
and may face a showdown
at the party convention next
week — story, page 4.
A much-debated
Wflffb
II age minimum wage
bill comes up for its first
hearing s iri the Minnesota
Senate today — story, page ,
11, ;
EuAH Golden State held
CYtfll 0ff a rally by the
Milwaukee Bucks Sunday to
even the NBA playoff series
1-1 — story, page 12.

WELCOMED . . . Air Force Lt. Col. Louis
H. Bernasconi of.Napa, Calif,, greets a friend '
at Travis Air Force Base Sunday following .
arrival from Clark AFB. Bernasconi, shot
down Dec. 22, 1972 on a B-52 raid over North
Vietnam, was among the last of former

POWs returned to the United States; On hand
to meet him at Travis were his daughter,
Katherine, left , his mother, Mrs. Maria Easley, right, and her husband, Fred. (AP Photofax) ;

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Spaghetti, macaroni, chicken
and seafood topped the Sunday
dinner menus for thousands of
Americans on the opening day
of a week-long meat boycott
protesting high prices
Most meat markets were
closed on Sunday, so it was
hard to judge whether housewives were crossing beef, lamb
and pork off their shopping
lists.
President Nixon announced
last Thursday night that a ceiling on the price of all beef,
pork, and lamb was to go into
effect today. But leaders of
consumer groups said the boycott would be held anyway because the ceiling would not be
effective.
Although some New York restaurants reported patrons asking for more meatless dishes
than usual, a spot check of res-

By angry N V Jets

'We can subpoena witnesses

POW believes many
airmen were killed

Nixon offer on aides
ruled out by Eryin

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr., B-N.C., today
rejected as unacceptable President Nixon's offer to produce
White House aides for informal
testimony in secret sessions of
the special committee investigating the Watergate bugging case.
Ervin, the committee's chairman, gald the Senate is fully
empowered by law to subpoena
any witness it wishes on its
own terms and to mete out punishment for refusing to appear
as a witness.
"I am not willing to elevate a
White House aide above the
great masses of the American
people," Ervin told a news conference.

Erv|n also rejected the White
House claim that presidential
counsel John W. Dean III is exempted from appearing because of his lawyer-client relationship TOth the President and
White House aides.
Dean, Ervin said, was appointed fcy Nixon to find out
whether any of those aides
were guilty of misconduct in

the events surrounding the bugging of Democratic National
Committee Headquarters in
Washington's Watergate office
complex last June.
"Now he claims he was acting as their attorney ," Ervin
said, and accused Dean of
"conflict of interest."
He said it is "absurd?' to hold
that the Senate Is impotent to
deal with the White House in
the Watergate case and recommended Nixon take a "refresher course" in the laws of evidence at Duke University, his
alma mater.
Sunday
of thea Republican memspecial Senate inber
^
vestigating
committee said two
GOP senators were among
targets of spies working for
President Nixon's : re-election
last year. "
That and other statements alleging political espionage by
the Committee for the Re-election of the President were
made Sunday by Sen. Lowell P.
Weicker, R-Conn., and denounced by a spokesman for
the Nixon committee as "absol u t e l y , categorically, undeniably " false.

Weicker said also he believes
White House Chief of Staff H.R.
Haldeman was so closely involved with the Committee for
the Re-election of the President
that he "had to know what was
going on" in the way of political espionage. ,
He said Republican campaign
aides were "almost competitive
as to who could do the dirtiest
deed." Weicker said he had
been told by Alfred C. Baldwin
that office activities of Sens.
Charles Percy, R-Ill., and Jacob JavitSj R-N.Y., and Rep.
Charles McCloskey, R-Calif.,
were among those marked for
surveillance.
Weicker said Baldwin told
him he had been ordered by
convicted Watergate burglar
James W- ' McCord to stake out
those offices and several others
on Capitol Hill.
Baldwin, he said, had been
told to watch the comings and
goings from the offices of Sens.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.;
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine;
William Proxmire, D-Wis,;
Mike Gravel, D-Alaska; and
Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D-N.Y.

OVERCOME . . . Mrs. Leslie Granger , left , of Chicopee,
Mass., sobs with emotion as her husband AF 1st Lt. Paul
Granger, 29, is hugged by a well-wisher. Granger and five
other former POWs landed at Westover AFB in Chicopee
Sunday night to the tune of "Stars and Stripes Forever."
Granger is stationed at Westover and was captured last December. (AP Photofax)

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) —
A survivor of North Vietnamese captivity says he
believes more than 100 U.S.
airmen were killed by angry militiamen and civilians
after their planes were shot
down.
"Well over 100 men
were seen on the ground
alive but never reached the
prison system,". Air Force
Col. James H. Raster said
in an interview.
"We know that in the
bombed areas an awful lot
of men were killed "by the
militia. The North "Vietnamese civilians were pretty
irate."
Easier, 46, of Indianapolis, Ind., credited regular
North Vietnamese troops
with rescuing some U.S.
troops from lynching.
Bis estimate of the number of American fliers slain
in this way was the first
made publicly by any returned POW. He said his
information came from
downed air crewmen he

met during the 6% years he
was held in the North.
In addition, Kasler said
that 12 to 15 POWs who
were taken into interrogation "never reappeared."
"I don't think they had
any intention of killing us,"
Kasler said of the North
Vietnamese interrogators.
"But they were so crude
in their torture. And they
were like mad dogs, they
lost their heads."
Kasler said he believes
three seriously ill men died
of willful neglect.
He identified them as Air
Force Maj. Earl G. Cobiel,
Navy Cmdr. Kenneth R.
Cameron, and Navy Lt.
Cmdr. James J. Connell.
Their names have appeared on a list of 55 American
military men reported by
the Hanoi government as
having died in captivity.
Kasler told of what he
called a "big escape purge"
staged by the North Vietnamese in May 196S after
two U.S. fliers broke out of

a compound and were recaptured.
"Between 40 and 45 officers got the treamteut torture beatings," Kasler said.
''The North Vietnamese
tried to find out whether
there was an escape committee. There was an escape committee, but so few
people Mew anything about
it that the Vietnamese never were able to leara who
was on it."
Treatment of U.S. wa*
prisoners had improved after the United States stopped bombing North Vietnam
in late 1968, Kasler said,
but the escape attempt
"gave them an excuse" to
resume the abuses. The
purge lasted about a month.
Kasler said ; a survey
made by camp leaders
among 351 POWs in 1971
showed that 95 percent of
them had been tortured and
forced to live in solitary
confinement for at least sis
months.

Malaria delaying
POW s trip home

Major drive
is under way
in Cambodia

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In the Philippines, the last
known American prisoner of
war was suffering from a slight
case of malaria today that may
delay his return home to home
soil by a day.
In California , a recently freed
POW, Air Force Lt. Col. Louis
H. Bernasconi, gathered his
mother and 14-year-old daughter into his arms and wept for
joy Sunday as the crowd
cheered thunderously and sang
"God Bless America."
In Massachusetts, freed POW
Air Force Maj. Fernando Alexander told a welcoming crowd:
"We traveled almost halfway
around the world today. Thank
God it was all the way home. "
In Texas, ex-POW 'Capt. William A. Sponcer arriving home
said : "It's nice to be in the
land of tho Stars and Stripes
and Playboy magazine and
those kinds of things. "
Army Capt. Robert T. White,
the last American to be released by the communists, was
limping when he arrived Sun-

PHNOM PENH , Cambodia
(AP) — Government troops are
reported fighting their first major offensive operation in 15
months, but other units closer
to the capital have fled under
communist pressure.
Field reports said communist
forces drove the government
soldiers from Prasat Nsang
Khmau , 33 miles south of
Phnom Penh. The reports said
50 government soldiers were
killed and 80 wounded in tho
battle Saturday before they
reached the town of Chambak,
four miles away.
Another government garrison
about 15 miles southeast of
Chambalc was hit by about 1,100 rounds of mortar fire Saturday , and those troops also rushed to Chambak, according to
tho reports.
As they fled , the reports said,
the government soldiers were
pursued by two American armored personnel carriers captured by the communists. The
evacuating troops left behind
five 105mm howitzers, six mortars and eight trucks loaded
with ammunition .
The new offensive by tho
C a m b o d i a n government is
against Khmer Rouge guerrillas holding Mt, Klrirom , 60
miles southwest of Phnom
Penh, Tho campaign has not
been announced by tho military
command , but tho army newspaper The Resistance said in
its Sunday edition tho operation
got under way March 25.
This report Bald the government force had captured several positions at tho foot of the
mountain, but the communist
rebels remained well entrenched on tho mountain 's
summit.
It was the first time tho Cambodian army has gone on tho
offensive since December, 1971.

taurants in the Chicago area ( explained, "Meat prices are from women throughout tie
showed most restaurants doing, criminal, and we're in favor of state who wanted to organize a
a booming business.
all political action like this." meatless protest in their areas.
"Right now we've got a wait- Dolly Cole, wife of the presi- A housewife passing out
ing line of 20 minutes, and I've dent of General Motors, said meatless recipes at . a Columseen a lot of steaks going by, " her family wasn't boycotting bia, Mo., food store Saturday
said Frieda Mariarios, service meat. She added, "But I really was upstaged by a group of 16
manager at a Chicago restau- don't think we have steak more cattlemen who bought the store
rant where the best steak costs than once every two weeks or out of meat and then gave it
¦so." .
away to surprised customers.
$7.50.
A random sampling of De- Mrs. Cole said she cut up a "We wanted people to se»
troit area supermarkets showed leftover rump roast to make what it would be like to go into
customers in large : numbers hash for Sunday dinner. She a store, and not be able to buy
meat because it wasn't there,''
were avoiding meat counters. said ,. "We like hash."
"We've, been selling chicken, In Waterville, Maine, Pat said Jim Marshall, a spokes*
"
that's all," said Cheri Kill- Gorman served her family of man for the cattlemen.
ingsworth, a meat clerk at a nine a macaroni loaf made with Mrs. Marilyn Johnson, the
Detroit food store. An assistant cheese, macaroni, tuna fish, housewife, said shoppers were
manager at another chain store evaporated milk, onions, eggs taking her recipes for salmon
agreed that it was "really and pimentoes. Mrs. Gorman, souffle, chopstick tuna, rosy
wlo helped organize the Maine cheese fondue and other meatbad." ;
Joining the ranks of meat boycott, said, "My husband less dishes until the ranchers
boycotters in Michigan was the likes spicier foods, but the kids started handtag out free meat.
"I kept telling the customers
Rainbow People's party, for- loved it."
merly known as the White Pan- She said that she has re- that free meat is nice, but that
ther party. A party spokesman ceived about 200 telephone calls it won't be free next week."

day at Clark Air Base in the
Philippines for processing. He
was liberated by the Viet Cong
in the Mekong Delta, where his
light observation plane had
been shot down.
Doctors at Clark tod ay described his condition after his
first sleep in freedom since 1969
as satisfactory, but said he was
being treated for a slight case
of malaria.
The
32-year-old Newport
News, Va., pilot had been expected to fly home Wednesday
for a reunion with his wife,
Judith , but doctors said his return home might bo delayed
until Thursday.
Four C141 StarLifter hospital
jets left Clark Sunday for the
United States. Fifteen Americans and a Canadian missionary were taken to Travis
Air Force Base, Calif. ; 16
POWs went to Andrews AFB,
WELCOMED BY AN OLD FRIEND . . .
Md.; 17 were taken to Sheppard President Nguyen Van Thieu of South VietAFB, Tex.; and one plane carrying 2o left some at March nam is greeted by Ellsworth Bunker , retiring
AFB, Calif., and some at Scott ambassador to South Vietnam, upon his
arrival at Los Angeles Sunday evening for
AFB. 111.

two days of meetings with President Nixon
at the Western White House in San Clemente.
Between them is Mrs. Joe Quinn, wife of the
deputy mayor of Los Angeles. (AP Photofax)

When Nixon meets Thieu

Continued aid will be pledged

FAMILY HUG . . . Air Force Capt. Rudolph Zuberbuhler,
a former prisoner of war , hugs this wife, Judith , and two
daughters, ,Carolyn and Jennifer , Sunday after his arrival at
Andrews Air Force Base near Washington. Zuberbuhler is
from Colfax , Washington. His wifo and family live in Goldaboro, N.C. (AP Photofax)

By FRANK CORMIER
SAN CLEMENTE , Calif. (AP) - President
Nixon is expected to assure South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thieu of continued American
aid when the two meet today nt the Western White
House.
Although U.S. officials often have briefed newsmen prior to such conferences, 'White House sources
wero reluctant to discuss topics for the meetings
before Thleu's arrival.
However , observers expect discussion of Nixon 's
repeated warnings that communist violations of
the cease-fire agreement could produce American
military reprisals .
After arriving in a chartered Air Vietnam jetliner at Los Angolca International Airport on Sunday, Thleu 's only comment to newsmen was: "I
came to say thanks to tho American people. "
A communique is to be issued after tho last of

their four meetings on Tuesday, and few observers
expect it to contain any substantive surprises. They
tihlnk it will have pledges of solidarity , promises of
U.S. aid to South Vietnam , vows of adherence to tho
cease-fire agreement and a statement that North
Vietnam and the Vict Cong are expected to do the
same.
Nixon conferred several times Sunday with his
foreign policy adviser , Henry A. .Kissinger. Also
hero for the talks were Secretary of State William P. Rogers; Ellsworth Bunlcor , outgoing ambassador to Saigon; and Graham Martin , Bunker 's replacement.
Two presidential sessions wero scheduled for
today—a morning session and a black tie working
dinner uliis evening at the Nixon homo. Rogers also
was to host a luncheon for Thieu nt tho nearby
Camp Pendleton Marine Base.
Nixon and Thlou will got together Tuesday

morning and conclude their meetings at a working
lunch at La Casa Pacifica.
It is understood Thieu would have preferred a
presidential welcome in Washington . Tho Marino
band was flown here from tho capital to help give
him a red carpet military reception.
Thieu had wanted a meeting with Nixon much
earlier, bwt tho White House put him off , in part
to gain leverage in winning his approval of tho
ccase-flro. The two presidents had not met since
Nixon stopped briefly in S'aigon during his first year
in office .
Protests of Thleu's visit began Saturday night
with hundreds of mostly young demonstrators
marching in support of tho Viet Cong and aid to
Hanoi when Nixon attended a dinner saluting film
director John Ford in Los Angeles.
More protestors wore on hand when Thicu 's
piano landed,

Strong voter turnout predicted hr Tuesday

Women s lib, gambling, school issues-.;1c#y ': Vyiscbrisih.^lp;^fiiptt- -

.

take control of the department election showdown, WEA mem- with a charitable source of rev- liberation movement have had enacted by direct legislative ac- More than two dozen munici- ties, and the Circuit Court in
and local school boards.
bers will support her because enue.
to deny that enactment of the tion. ¦.' .
palities, most of them towns, Milwakee.
She has been particularly of what she calls her back- Bingo's critics, citing the pro- a m e n d m e n t would cancel Among the local election is- are deciding -whether they want, Mayor William Dyief of Madison is seeking re-election
critical of teachers' strikes, ground of educational profes- posal as an invitation to the alimony, destroy the structure sues is a Milwaukee County ref- liquor sold.
saying the department should sionalism and her platform of Mafa 's money hunters, include of the family unit, deprive girls erendum question as to whether Mass transit figures in refer- against Alderman Paul Soglin,
offer its services to resolve tax-saving administrative cost- Democratic Gov. Patrick J. Lu- of legal protection against rape, the city's Museum of Natural enda concerning municipal op- a young politician whose politicey and Republican Atty Gen. convert campus dormitories to History, rated the world's eration of bus systems. Munici- cal career began in the.1960s as
strike-causing conflicts between cutting.
coeducatonal facilities, deseg- fourth largest natural history palities voting on bus issues in- a spokesman for the campus
teachers and school boards.
The union itself , meanwhle, Robert W. Warren. .
-"
Korpela whose campaign has has not denied its political ap- Many church leaders have regate public rest rooms and museum, should be transferred clude Green Bay, Eau Claire, element.
received financial and political proach to the campaign.
said they cannot feel comfort- enroll -women in the National to county ownership in an effort Superior, Sheboygan and Osh- Dyke's, name has been tossed
.
in the hopper with that of Warbacking from the state's largest Its officers-have said teacher able about bingo. The Wiscon- Guard.
to smooth out fiscal operations kosh/ ' .
teacher union, says the superin- involvement in. politics is over- sin Council of Churches and the They contend the amendment of the growing facility.
There are county court elec- ren and former defense secreCatholic Conference simply would iron out some le- Among other referenda Ap- tions of judges in Wionehago, tary Melvin R. Laird as a postendent should exercise more due. The WEA has used mem- Wisconsin
¦
^ on
influence over school bills in ber dues to help pay off $75,000 are among groups which re- gal jargon which has interfered pleton voters will be ruling
Rusk, Outagamie, Milwaukee, sible Republican nominee for
in campaign contributions to fused in recent weeks to en- with enactment of privileges al- $3.5 million in bonding for a Dane, Dodge, La Crosse, Dunn governor in 1974,
the legislature.
There are 16 other mayoral
H« has d e n i e d
Mrs. candidates, including $25,000 for dorse legalization of the game. ready guaranteed in civil rghts Fox River bridge, Cornell is de- and Kenosha counties.
Thompson 's arguments that his Korpela, and has provided staff The equal rights amendment, legslation.
ciding whether to sell its elec- There are elections for the elections in Antigo, Chippewa
association with the teacher un- personnel to work in his cam- although little more than a Wis- Opponents of the amendment trical utility,.and several com- 1st Circuit Court/ in Kenosha Falls, Columbus, Crandon,
ion would prevent him from paign.
consin version of a proposed insist it is nothing more than a munities have school bond ref- County, the 10th Circuit of Green Bay, Kiel,. La Crosse,
being unbiased in matters be- Bango supporters have ranged TJ.S. Constitution amendment, women's privilege amendment, erenda.
Langlade, Outagamie, Shawano Manitowoc, Marinette, Mellen,
tween schools and their em- from veteran 's clubs to church has stirred as much debate as and that any action needed for Racine County ''is ' :'.'deciding and Menominee counties, the Milton, Osseo, Racine, Sheboycorrecting legal discrepancies whether it wants a chief execu- 25th Circuit of Waushara, Sauk , gan, Sun Prairie and Weyauwployes.
groups, saying legalization of bingo has. ;
Marquette and Columbia coun- ;ega.:/ • ¦: ./
In the Supreme Court contest, the game would provide them The voices of the women's on the basis of sex should be tive adminstrator.
Beaudry, a former Milwaukee
Dr. Barbara Thompson of County political chairman, has
Madison , an administrative stressed probate reform and
consultant in the Wisconsin De- creation of a state citizen-lawpartment of Public Instruction, yer panel to review grievances
and former state legislator Er- against lawyers, replacing the
Prices Effective 5 ^.m, Monday, 4/2/73 through 9 p.m. Wednesday, 4/4/73. While Quantities Lastl
nest J> Korpela of Washburn lawyer-dominated State Board
^
^
^
^
are competing for a foilr-year of Bar Commissioners.
term as superintendent in Beilfuss said he too favors
charge of the department.
probate reform, and believes in
Justice Bruce F. Beilfuss is no-fault auto insurance to offset
looking for another 10-year the citizen's dependence on
term on the State Supreme lawyers to settle estates and
Court. His ballot opponent is accident accounts.
Robert J. Beaudry, a West Allis But the justice said these are
attorney.
matters to be enacted by legis*
ar^WK mmmWWaI I S S S' : .
' m m m L^ "
HH| MmmW KmmmmwBmmm
Voters are being asked in a lators. Beaudry said the court
BBS
<L \ ^m m m ^ ^ ^9 1 ^m
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^
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referendum whether the state ought to step in, particularly to
Constitution should be amended regulate lawyers' fees.
to allow churches and clubs to Korpela, 36, Was a school suconduct bingo games, a propos- perintendent for six years until
al that has died repeatedly in he served in the Assembly as a
the legislature since the 1930s Democrat.
because of fears of underworld He has insisted the endorsecontrol of lotteries.
ment he received from the 48,in an accompanying referen- OOO-member Wisconsin , Educadum question, voters also are tion Association 's political ofasked whether . to amend the fice plays no major role in the
stale Constitution with an superintendent election.
equal-rights amendment, a pro- Mrs. Thompson , 48, a memposition supported by women's ber of the WEA, said the hazards of . disruptive union strikes
riglts organizations.
Mrs. Thompson, a veteran of and the potential political
28 years in teaching and school punch of teacher unons could
administrative work, has cam- erode the relationships between
paigned against what she . calls teachers and administrators.
MI
S
J
efforts by teachers unions to She has predicted that, in the
t V ' 1 'MaW ^mWiQ>
MILWAUKEE (AP) , - 'Women"s lib, gambling and schoolhou&e politics measure their
might Tuesday in Wisconsin's
spring general election.
The state elections supervisor, Leo Fahey, has predicted
mor-e than 800,000 of the state's
2.84 million eligible voters will
ballot, compared with 407,000
¦who showed up for the primary
election March 6.
Fahey said he expects city
hall, school board and county
elections may attract as much
voter enthusiasm as state ballot
Items will.
There are two statewide elections and two statewide referenda issues.
Pells begin opening about 6
a.m., depending on local option.
All close at 8 p.m.
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POW returns home
fights back tears

SURING, Wis. (AP) - Close greeted him in Green Bay when
to tears in front of an esti- he arrived at the airport. An
mated 1,000 people, Capt. Jerry estimated 50 cars joined the
Gerndt returned to his north- motorcade to Suring.
eastern Wisconsin home Satur- "My faith in God, my faith in
day after 5% years in a North my country and in my fellow
Vietnamese prison, ¦:
man have kept me going, and
The crowd turned out in the this reception certainly proves
Oconto County hamlet of about it," said the 30-year-old Air
500 to see their neighbor for the Force officer, captured Aug. 23,
first time in seven years.
1967, when the F-4 Phanton jet
¦
Signs sprouted in the flag- he was piloting was shot down
draped town, saying: "You're over Hanoi.
in God's Country Now." "Wel- Gerndt, on a 72-hour pass and
c o m e J e r r y '' a n d due back at Wright-Patterson
"Thanksgiving Day is March Air Force Base in Dayton,
81st, 1973."
Ohio, Tuesday for further deDancing on the flagpole in briefings a n d examination,
front of his parents' farm home smiled freely and said he was
was a banner reading: "It's in good health. However, he
ab>out time you show up. We was reluctant to talk about conditions during his captivity.
love you anyway."
"'I'm going to start crying "Today Is a happy day," he
here in a couple' of seconds," said. "I'll talk about that later.
the bachelor captain told the Right now I don't want to think
crowd at a brief welcoming about it."
Cheryl Curdy, 17, De Pere,
ceremony.
"You're beautiful , all of met him at Green Bay and preyou," he said. "When I look on sented him the POW bracelet
that sea of faces it makes me with his name engraved which
know that everything we went she had been wearing for three
months. He thanked her and atthrough was worthwhile,"
He said he was very glad to tached it to his own wrist.
be home and thanked everyone "Ira ]ust glad he's home safe
and sound," the teen-ager said.
for showing up.
At his home, he started meet- The homecoming had special
in g new members of his family, meaning to Gerndt's 88-year-old
including a niece he had never grandfather.
seen and the wives brought into "His only goal in life had
the family by two brothers been to see his grandson come
home," said the officer 's fawhile he was in prison,
S e v e r a l hundred people ther, Ellsworth.

Madison POW tells
of torture tactics

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - but usually not enough to perStopwatch torture tactics often manently maim. Interrogators
used by the North Vietnamese often used stopwatches to time
until late.. 1M9 had American the ordeals , he said.
prisoners in much worse shape Heiliger, 36, said that when
tlinn the relatively healthy men he refused to divulge anything
now being released , according but his name, rank and serial
to a former POW from Madi- number immediately after his
capture, tight U-shaped irons
son.
"Treatment was pretty grim were placed around his ankles.
until the fall of 1969," said Air The irons wero joined by an
Force Mnj. Donald L, Hoiliger, eight to 10 foot steel bar, which
who spent moro than five years he said caused extreme presamd nine months in four differ- sure and pain.
ent POW complexes in and He said other torture tactics
involved wrist screw cuffs to
axound Hanoi.
Hcillger, :i(> , snid his captors halt circulation and strapping a
frequently used torture—enough man 's elbows behind his back.
to temporarily disable a POW Tho straps wero tightened until
tho elbows nearly touched ,
Heliger said.
Heillgor ho was punished in
196(1 for replying flippantly to
an interrogator , who asked him
if he thought Averill Harrimnn
was too old to bo involved in the
Paris peace talks.
Heiliger Nald lie hollo aed Harrlman to bo about the same age
as Ho Chi Minh. The interrogator, ho said , then forced
him to kneel with hands extended
for two days in his cell,
BROTHERS
DHDO
causing loss of circulation In
IIUDD STORE, Inc.
his hands and arms.
Hcillger said a prisoner
would
bo gagged If ho
^s,. . HMTOIWHI _^S
screamed during torture. Once,
Vl% I
. 4th it.
Phono UZ-Wt
ho sold , ho thought "they wero
going to choke mo to death. "
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• Machine washable,no-iron 45''texttired polyester ¦
. • Sew winkle-resistant dresses, fashion separates
• Stitch up a vacation wardrobe that travels well
• Beautiful colors to choose from. All 1st quality
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County personnel
policy reiterated

Stockton area man second
to file tor school board

James N. Enga, 34, StocSton to Enga and others is environ- panded.
The) Winona County Board of dispute with County Assessor
Valley, today became the second mental education. He'd like to "Teaching students to appresee the . environmental educa- ciate our natural resources is
Commissioners this morning re- Dave Sauer over hiring a man
candidate for the soon to be va- tion
program in the area ex- the basis lor whatever future
for
his
department
without
aditerated its personnel hiring polcated 5th District seat on the
progress we can make," he
by
vertising.
Sauer
was
ordered
Winona Independent District
icy that all county job
said, "and this kind of appre¦ ¦¦ •' openings
the
board
to
¦
¦
advertise
for
the
¦
'
861 School Board when he filed
must be ad- '
ciation has to start in the very
position
even
though
the
man
vertised
bis intentions with School Board
first years of school."
already
Vhired''
given
nothad
County court CountV
Business manager Paul W.
Ul r
Expanding and utilizing the
ice on his prior job.
judges S. A.
Sanders.
Judge Sawyer was summoned
outdoor classroom possibilities
Sawyer a n d
Enga joins Mrs. Paul KroneBoard
in the district appear high on
D
oara to the commissioners room and
D e n n i s A.
busch, 46, rural Rollingstone,
readily admitted that he had
Enga's list of environmental
Challeen h a d '
Minn., in the race for the seat to
not advertised. "The word was
plans.
notified the board in a letter around," he said and several
be vacated by Dr. L'. L. Korda,
Enga has a personal interest
dated March 9 that they had interviews were held before seWinona. The 1st and 5th District
in the workings of the school
hired a secretary for the court lecting the woman who is presdirectorships will be decided in
district, as he and his wife,
services office to replace Mrs. ently working in the job.
the May 15 election. The 5th
Eleanor, are the parents of four
A,
Larry
Mikkelson, who had Commissioner Edward "Nip"
district includes nearly all of
children. They have two sons,
resigned.
District 861 outside of the city
Malewicki asked if any of the
James, 4; and David, three
of Winona.
THE LETTER immediately board members bad heard about
months; and two adopted Korraised the hackles of board the job opening. The answer
ean girls, Karin, 8; aid Karla,
FILINGS will be accepted at
members, recalling last month's was negative.
the
business
manager's
office
in
Sawyer agreed that "what is
The Engas attend Winona's
the east building of Winona Jungood for one department should
Central Lutheran Church. He is
ior High School from 6 a.m. to
be good for any department."
an Air Force veteran and a
5 p.m. daily, with the deadline
He said, however; that he was
"./ ome Jaszewski, Patrick Costello, Donald for filing set at 5 p.m. April
member
of the Sons of Norway.
CANCER
CRUSADE
VOLUNTEERS
.:
.
.
.
in a position where he had to
Two hobbies keep Enga busy.
keep the county work going and Volunteers to work with bhe Winona County Echelard, George O'Reilly and Robert Hahn, 24. "
He is an amateur radio operaEnga, a resident of Hillsdale
and seated, Mmes. Robert Cyert, Richard
that the woman he had hired Cancer Crusade to begin Saturday have been
James N. Enga
tor and an aviation buff.
was highly capable.
announced by Mrs. Richard Vickery, Winona- Vickery, Phillip Phosky and Wilfred Schnei- Township who lives between
Minnesota City and Stockton,
Commissioner Len Merchle- Goodview chairman, seated second .from left. der. (Daily News photo).
has lived in the area for five
witz asked the judge what he They include, standing from left, Mines. Jeryears, since moving from Winthought Sauer would think if an
dom, Minn.
exception
to
the
policy
were
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Fol- made.
He taught a soil conservation
lowing a chase by Fillmore and
class at the Winona Area Vo"He certainly wouldn't like
Mower county authorities , two it,"
cational-Technical Institute for
Sawyer replied.
juveniles -r. ages 16 and 15 —
four years and is currently a
were apprehended Sunday for "WE STOOD by the book on
conservation contractor conquestioning on the theft of a the Sauer issue, let's stick by
structing various soil and -water
was snow in the Winona area's highlandsthis mornpickup truck.
the book on this one," Malewmanagement structures for area ing, There
as March's balmy wather gave way to the more seasonSig Anderson, Chatfield, re- icki commented.
residents.
able cold and wet April has brought with it,j~^_.:..;......I.„.;
ported that his pickup truck "I agree," Sawyer said, "we
A high school graduate, he
After a Sunday high of 50, local temperatures dipped to
was stolen between 11 and should follow the same policy." Two persons were treated at Lano car, Mrs. DeLano and Mrs. Richard vickery, 451 W. attended the University of Min11:30 p.m. Saturday while it It was agreed that an adver- Community Memorial Hospital their son John , 9, suffered Broadway, Winona County Can- nesota, Yale University, St 34 this morning following a weekend rainfall officially totaling
was parked outside his home. tisement would be placed but for apparently minor injuries bruises and! abrasions.
cer Crusade chairman for Wi- Mary'Sv College of San Antonio, 0.67 inch.
Snow was reported steady on the bluff ridge above the
About 4:30 a.m. Sunday a that the presently-employed wo- suffered in a two-car accident at Damage to the Olson car was nona a n d Goodview, has ' ati- Tex, and Winona State College.
¦
Spring Valley police officer no- man would be given 30 days Highway 61 and Orrin Street at estimated at $1,000 and to the nounced the following; chairmen Enga lists six reasons for city, where a half-inch had fallen this morning.
The Mississippi measured 9.4 feet and well below the city's
ticed two young boys riding in work if she is not the best 8:37 p.m. Sunday.
for the drive to begin Saturday. seeking the position on the
DeLano car, $400.
13-foot flood stage. The level was expected to continue to rethe pickup and attempted to applicant.
Damaged in an accident at They are: 1st Ward: Mrs. school board, with the goal of cede
Involved
in
the
accident
were
this week.
stop them. The youths reported- A minor disagreement ensued a 1970 model two-door driven S:31 p.m. Saturday at West Donald Schneider, chairman, reestablishing local ocntrol over
The National Weather Service forecast for the area gave
ly took off at a high rate of when it was discovered that the by Harold Olson, Utica, Minn, Broadway and Huff Street were with Mrs. La Verne Sentry and children's education heading the
Winona cloudy skies through tonight with some scattered,
speed. The officer chased them c o u n t y personnel handbook and a four-door sedan driven by a 1962 model sedan driven by Mrs. Herbert Barge, 1st pre- list.
very light rain or snow this afternoon, with partial clearing
to Ostrander and then back into states only that "public notice'' Darivil DeLano, 419 Lafayette S t e v e n Overing, Stockton, cinct; Mrs. Walter Kram, 2nd
Spring Valley. When a Mower shall be given on county job St.
Minn., and a 1965 model sedan precinct; Mrs. Donald Echel- "MOST PEOPLE don't have Tuesday.
A low tonight was expected in the low 80s and a high
County deputy joined the chase, openings and it does not state
driven by Randy Jumbeck, 320 ard, 3rd precinct, a n d Mrs. anything to say in what their
his car was rammed by the specifically uhat newspaper ad- WINONA police said Olson E. Sanborn St.
Arthur Picard and Mrs. Floyd children do in school; too many Tuesday in the upper 40s. The chance of precipitation was put
pickup. The pickup then struck vertisements shall be used. The was driving north on Orrin Both vehicles reportedly were BischeL 4th precinct;
board members aren't repre- at 5 percent tonight and Tuesday. Extended statewide forea parked car , traveled across a board stood by its decision, Street and DeLano east on traveling east on Broaway -when 2nd Ward: Mrs. Patrick Cos- senting the people of their dis- casts included fair to partly cloudy with seasonable temperadriveway, narrowly missing a however, that all county job Highway 61 when the two ve- Overing attempted1 to male a tello, chairman, with precinct tricts," he explained. "I would tures Wednesday through Friday with highs in the 40s and
lows in the 20s.
house, and coming to rest.
openings must be advertised in hicles collided.
right turn from the inside lane. chairmen, Mrs. George O'Reil- like to, I'm a good listener."
Winona's temperature had reached 39 at noon today.
Both boys allegedly jumped the newspaper.
2nd;
Donald
Lee,
1st;
Mrs.
The
quality
of
education
also
ly,
Two passengers in the Deout of the pickup and ran. One
DAMAGE to the Jumbeci car Mrs. Jerome Varner, 3rd, and comes high on Enga's list, and
of them was caught by an offiwas estimated at $75 and to the James Brust, 4th;
he is concerned with improving
cer. The other was picked up
Overing car, $100.
3rd ward : Mrs. Viola Mohan, the quality.
Sunday in a Chatfield home.
At 12:50 p.m. Sunday a 1973 chairman, with Mrs. Philip "The basics are often neFillmore County Sheriff Carl
model two-door hardtop driven Phosky, 1st precinct; Mrs. glected," he says, "many kids
Fann said that one of the youths
by Richard Lorbiecki 163% Eleanore Schneider, 2nd; Mrs. graduate from high school withr
is wanted by Fillmore County
Laird St., and a 1962 model two- Alexander Herland, 3rd, and out any real practical knowfor prior offenses and also is an
door hardtop driven by Harry Mrs. Steve Styba , 4th;
ledge; they are lacking in many
escapee from Olmsted County
McCarthy, 1725 Edgewood Rd., 4th Ward: Mrs. Robert Cyert, areas."
authorities.
HOUSTON, Minn. — The Ace placed more than $7 million in- were involved an a collision at chairman, with' Mrs. William "I'd like to see more practiEast Wabasha and Vine streets. Rudnik and Mrs. John Peliler, cal, common sense applications Winona Senior High School nates — Linda Ellis, DoverTelephone Association may have to its plant.
Lorbiecki was driving south
precinct; Mrs. Gordon Will, of our education process," he students won 11 of the place- Eyota; Arne Bergland, Winona.
to consider a change in corpor- B u n k e emphasized that on Vine Street and McCarthy 1st
30
Mrs. Jerome Jaszewski, adds, "Our consumer education
2nd;
ments for Region I speech com- Original Oratory — Nancy
ate structure, Robert W. Bun- changes in capital structure east on Wabasha Street when 3rd, and Mrs. Frank Adamczyk, is really lacking."
foster the company's the two vehicles collided.
at the District III High Malmquist, Red Wing; Julie
-- .
ke, executive vice president and would
One of his aims is shared by petition
growth and make possible the Damage to the Lorbiecki car 4th.
School
Speech
Festival at Wi- Keller, Winona: Holly Martin,
RobMrs
.
Count* chairmen:
general manager , told stock- continued survival of the assomany and needs no explana- nona State College
Saturday. Byron; alternates — Mike Laak,
holders attending the 3rd an- ciation. In 1950 there were 5,900 was estimated at $600 and to ert Hann, Glen Mary; Mrs. tion — to try and halt ube spiWinona students also were Winona; Jennifer Delahunty,
the McCarthy ear, $500.
Thomas Precj ous. Lake Vili raling costs of education.
nual stockholders meeting here independent telephone
companawarded three alternate spots. Red Wing.
GoodGpurt,
lage
Mobile
Home
Saturday.
"I think schools could operies
in
the
nation
and
the
num,
Utica
;
Argene
Beyer,
High School, with Serious Interpretation-Drama
view;
Bunke cited increasing diffiate all year
," he said, sixDover-Eyota
has declined today to about Bids received
Mrs, William Emmons, Minne- "That would around
placements
to the regional — Cindy Johnson, Byron; Sua
culties of a telephone coopera- ber
eliminate the ex- and three alternate
1
,800.
Hughes,
positions, Jacob, Lake City; Cindy Savsota
City;
Mrs.
Gordon
State Rep. M. J. McCauley, tive in competing for capital Bunke,
pense of maintaining a building and Red Wing High School, with age, Winona; alternates — Dotfor
road
work
also
executive
vice
Ralph
Grant
Mrs.
St.
Charles;
R-Winona, has cosponsored a and skilled employes required
and Dennis Caro, Dakota; Mrs. sitting virtuaUy empty for she placements and one alter- tie Carlson, Byron; Shannon
v
bill appropriating $750,000 to for modern telephone service. president of Central Communications
Corporation
with
execuhear
St.
Charles
Jack Cornwell and Mrs.- Wayne three months and make better nate, were the other principal Whitcomb, Dover-Eyota.
the Higher Education Coordi- He said the Ace Telephone sys- tive offices at Rushford, alluded
Serious Interpretation - Poet*
Lamoille, and Mrs. use of the facilities we have winners
Stockman,
nating Commission for grants tem , which serves 12,000 tele- to the possibility
Improvements to Highway 74 John Breitlow and Mrs. Duane without expanding."
ry — Debby Darby, Winona;
^
combining
of
to post-secondary schools for phones in 19 exchanges in south- the two firms, which are cor- in Fillmore, Olmsted and Wi- Bucher, Homer.
He doesn't favor children in WINNING students will com- Marcia Mount, Stewartville;
program development.
eastern Minnesota and north- porately separate, but empha- nona counties have been bid
school 12 months a year, but pete in the Region I Speech Beverly
¦ Voth, Red Wing; alterThe bill would support "in- eastern Iowa, should aim at sized that with such an affilia- out by the Minnesota Highway
would rotate the vacation sched- Festival April 14 at Northfield, nates — Connie Dorschner, Kasnovative efforts to enhance the least for the 50,000 telephone tion, Ace Telephone s identity Department among 28 projects
son-Mantorviile; P a m Starz,
ule so that some were out of Minn.
quality, effectiveness and/or ef- level to continue to be competi- would continue. The 'company's in 21 counties.
school during the spring and More than 160 students from Lake City.
ficiency of post-secondary edu- tive and survive.
early summer and others dur- 14 area schools competed for Serious Interpretation - Proso
capital consists of $6.3 million, W. Hidgman & Sons, Inc.,
the three regional slots and the — Mary Watson, Red Wing;
cation in Minnesota."
Fairmont, Minn., made apparing late summer and fall.
83
percent
debt
and
17
percent
two alternate awards in each Connie Brewington, Dover-EyoChief sponsor is Rep. Joan SINCE ITS founding in 1950, equity.
ent
low
bids
of
$186,762
for
bi"I'd
like
to
see
schools
stress
10 categories. Winners were: ta; Sharlene Ernst, DoverGrowe, DFL - Minnelonka. Ace Telephone Association has
tuminous resurfacing and turn
more exploratory vocational and ofNon-Original
Oratory — Deb- Eyota; alternates — Kathy TuoIn the Senate. Lewiston
IN 1972, Ace Telephone rev- lanes along 12 miles of Hightechnical career areas in the
bie Schact, Rochester Mayo; mela, Red Wing; Marilyn WingDFLer Roger A. Laufenburgenues exceeded $1.1 million des- way 74 between Chatfield and
lower
grades,"
he
said.
"Ex- Linda Fosmo, Wabasha; Sue ert, Dover-Eyota.
er's Transportation Commit- Business index
pite a heavy new plant invest- Interstate 90 south of St. Charposing younger children to the Tradup,
Dover-Eyota; alter- Humorous Interpretation —
tee Friday tabled a bill which
ment of $1.8 million for the les and $201,713 for the same
many career possibilities and
Joe Berkman, Winona; Melinda
would allow studded snow tires report corrected year. Net earnings were about work on 9.5 miles between Highgiving them more time and a
Didisheim, Rochester Mayo;
in Minnesota.
$22,000 after taxes. Total plant way 13 in St. Charles to Elba.
better
perspective
when it comes
Two figures were trans- investment exceeds $7 million
and pubopenings
Delores
Wingert, Wabasha; alSupply
bid
An 8-6 vote keeps the bill in
Work is to begin June 4 an lic hearings on sewer, water to choosing a career."
posed
in
the
Winona
business
ternates
— Dale Dormody, SteReelected
to
three-year
terms
committee and the bill could be
be completed within 25 working and alley surfacing in the Sky- Another of his goals, he said,
wartville; Erin Hart, Rochester
revived by a simple major- index report in the Sunday on the board of directors were days.
would
be
to
keep
the smaller
Mayo.
line Subdivision and on surfacHerbert Vreeman, Ostrander,
ity of its members. Chairman News.
curb and gutter con- schools in the district open and
Extemporaneous Speaking —
ing
and
January
1973
air
mall
volVOSE
TO
SPEAK
,
GranMinn.:
Giles
Broadwater
Laufenburger opposes re-auwere to insure that students in the
Jamie
Kinzle, John Kuklinski,
struction
on
Pelzer
Street
ume
was
106,712
pounds,
not
St.
Mary's
College
ecologist
ger, Minn., and State Rep. John
thorization of studded tires in
Jim Keller, Winona; alternates
on tonight's Winona City Coun- outlying areas don't get "shortthe state, and opposition also 1,480 as reported. The 1,480 C. Mendenhall, New Albin, Rory Vose will speak to the regu- cil
changed."
— Terry Rueb, Elgin; D a v e
,
agenda.
lar meeting of the Winona Rod
comes from the Minnesota High- figure is the amount of air Iowa.
Whers, Plainview.
to
decide
Councilmen
were
freight
handled
here
in
Januand
Gun
Club
Tuesday
night.
Service pins were awarded
"BY SHORT-CHANGED, 1
way Department.
Extemporaneous Heading —
sand
for
traffic
paint
,
bids
on
to: Donald Otis and Vernon L. Beginning at 7:30 in Winona's and pea rock, crushed lime- mean that the schools in WiThe bill, sponsored by Sen. ary.
Heidi McMillen, Winona; li
,
In
addition
there
wero
Holzinger
Lodge,
members
and
20
years;
Curtis
E.
nona
and
Goodview
Jacobson,
Ralph Dotoy, DFL - Duluth,
have many
Tauschnltz, Lake City ; Kathy
stone and a new automobile
would have allowed studded 6,390 water meters in tho Bratager and Jon W. Owens, 15 guests will hear Vose discuss tor the engineering department special programs that don't tric- CALEDONIA, Minn . - Two Wlntert , Dover-Eyota ; altertires throughout the state for a city in January 1972, not years , and John N. Solberg, 10 "Prairie Island , How can we as well as hear pros and cons kle down to the outlying schools. men, who were among more nates—Tena Borner , Lake City;
preserve it?"
7,390 as reported.
fears.
$5 annual fee.
on $116,545 construction on Pel- I'd like to see a balance, where than 50 young persons allegedly Amy Hitt, Winona,
Rep. Neil Haugerud, DFLzer and $76,990 in E. C. Hamil- every child had a chance to take attending a beer-drug party in Storytelling — Dixie Staiger,
part in these special programs." a pasture Friday night in Hous- Red Wing; Becky McConnell,
Preston, entered the most deton Addition at Skyline.
tailed financial report from the
Both hearings are expected An idea for keeping the outly- ton County have been charged Dover-Eyota; Brcnda Baylon,
Winona area when filings were
to be followed by council ap- ing schools operating included with possession of marijuana. Winona; alternates — Joan Busmade under House requireproval on city costs and as- the possibility of , when city Scheduled to appear in Hous- dicker, Winona; Pat Leisen,
sessments. Curb and gutter schools become crowded , taking ton County Court here this aft- Plainview.
ments. He listed stock in Graphwould be installed on Pelzer children to the outlying schools. ernoon wero Roy W. Magnus- Discussion — Alec Henderson
ic Controls Corp. and Headway
from Highway 61 to West 5th One area of special interest son, 21, Champlin, Minn., and and Margaret Franzen, WinoIndustries, Inc. He's president
Street, and resurfacing would
Daniel L. Larson , 21, Lansing, na; Norman Steadham, Rochesof Headway.
extend from t h e highway to
ter Mayo; alternates — Holly
Iowa.
The report rule calls for listBreak-in, vandalism
Prairie Island Road.
Both are being held in Hous- Hughes, Winona; Dave Hening of stock holdings valued at
ton County Jail here on $1,000 nlng, Lake City.
$1,000 or more and any direc- A number of reports of van- entry apparently was gained Mankato, Minn,, license plate Ordinances wero to bo intro- at Kellogg probed
duced creating a Building Code
bonds and will appear before THE FESTIVAL -was held nt
torships of offices in corporaand the Speltz bicycle a Wino- of Appeals, reestablishing park- KELLOGG
tions. Senate reports are not dalism and theft wero being in- through a bedroom window na license plate 4535.
, Minn. — The Wa- Judge Elmer Anderson.
the Performing Arts Center and
ing meters on the east side of
vestigated by Winona police to- from an adjacent flat roof.
The Houston County Sheriff's was hosted, for tho 20th consecudue until next month.
Dick Hanson, 524 W. Sarnin Main between West 2nd and basha County Sheriff's office is office
, assisted by an Allamakee tive year, by tho department of
Earl Sobeck, 1203 W- Mark St., reported vandalism and the 3rd streets and amending tho investigating a break-in and
day.
vandalism at the Kellogg Feed County (Iowa) deputy, broke up speech and theatre arts at WSC.
reported
that
at
8:56
p.m.
Assistant
Chief
St.,
John
Schcrer
theft
of
articles
from
his
home
to
Loop
allow
"U"
Downtown
New York man
the party Friday about 11 p.m.,
said this morning that Briggs Saturday someone throw a rock sometime Friday night.
turns at. gome downtown inter- Store which occurred either ear- In Jefferson Township, a half- Judges for the events were:
Dr. John Breitlow and Dr.
ly
this
morning
or
late
Sunday
his
Transfer Co., 1100 E. Wabasha through the front window of
Hanson said that a tool kit, sections.
pleads guilty to
mile northwest of New Albln, Richard Wolland, College of
St., reported that one of its residence.
wrenches, drills, gauges and Perrln Love, 488 Kerry Court, night.
Saint Teresa; Mrs. Thomas
seml-trallers had been entered The rock shattered the glass various small tools were stolen Robert Clayton , 714% W. Waba- Entry was gained by prying a Iowa.
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Two juveniles
arrested after
high-speed chase

Two injured in
city accident

Chairmen named
for cancer
drive Saturday

Scattered snow
interruptsspring

WSHS speakers
top competition

Ace Telephone may
change structure

McCauley joins
sponsorship of
HECC grant

City council
meet includes
publichearings

Police check reports
of theft , vandalism

Pair faces
drug charges
after party

Television highlights
¦

' • Today " ¦ -¦

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
HOLLYWOOD THEATRE."The Scarecrow," with Gene
Wilder in the title role, is a 1910 classic about vdtchcraft,
Intrigue and romance. A vengeful witch turns a scarecrow
Into a gentlemen so he can woo a rival's fiancee. 7:00, Ch. 2.
: SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIH. Chronicle of Anne Boleyn's
¦
¦¦
ill-fated marriage to the king. 7:00, Ch. 4.
tribute
to
pay
to
SALUTE TO JOHN FORD. Scheduled
movie-director John Ford are President Nixon, Charlton Heston, Jack Lemmon, Maureen O'Hara , Gregory Peck, Frank
Sinatra, James Stewart and John Wayne. Danny Kaye hosts
. >
this 90-minute special. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8. . /. ..
ECOLOGY AND TECHNOLOGY. "Industrial Growth,"
University of Minnesota credit seminar, with guests Dr.
Carl Madden, economist of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
and Dr. Albert Linck, dean of agriculture at the University
of Minnesota. 9:00, Ch. 2.
¦

Tuesday

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
SPRING IS SPECIAL, with Oral Roberts, Johnny Cash
and Pearl Bailey, 7:30, Oh.3.
MOVIE SPECIAL, "WAR OF CHILDREN," 8:30, Chs.
'3-4-8. PRIVATE.COLLEGE CONCERT; Macalester College, St.
Paul, features the Macalester Trio (instrumental) , 8:30, Ch.
2.
FIRST TUESDAY. Amnesty divided a California church
whose congregation includes the parents of an Army deserter now living in Canada. NBC newsmen report on a threenight debate between the church and the deserter. 2. Believers describe cell therapy, "the science of staying young and
keeping fit." 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
:¦'; MARCUS WELBY, M.D. Venereal disease is the villain.
A young woman, caught in an emotional web between her
husband and a. lover, is the victim, 9:00, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies

' -Today :. ¦•
: "ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS," Jane Wyrnan. Gossip
abounds when a widow falls in love with her gardener. (1955).
Ch. 4.
"VERBOTEN," James Best. An American Gl marries a
German girl, then learns that her brother is part of the
pro-Hitler faction. (1958). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES," Patricia Neal. Following
World War II a young veteran returns to his parents . . . a
grim homecoming filled with quarrels, insinuations and
ugly truth. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"A LOVELY WAY TO DIE," Kirk Douglas. Crime drama
about a tough police detective who quits the force to become
a bodyguard for a beautiful girl. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"ENTER LAUGHING," Jose Ferrer. Comedy about a
young apprentice in a mediocre theatrical troupe. <1967).
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"ASSIGNMENT K," Stephen Boyd. Adventure tale about
a secret agent, spies and counterspies. (1968). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE SQUARE PEG," Norman Wisdom. World War II
comedy about a roadriiender 's clash with the Army, particularly the general. (1958). 11:00, Ch. II.
"THE SHADOW OF THE CAT," 12:00, Ch. 9.
"LAUGHING LADY," Anne Ziegler. Drama about a
duchess' son who tries to save his mother from the guillotine.
(1949). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Tuesday

. "YANKEE BUCCANEER," Jeff Chandler. A U.S. frigate
attempts to track down a crew of buccaneers. (1952). 3:30, Ch.
"BATTLE AT BLOODY BEACH," Audie Murphy. World
War H drama about an American who searches for his wife
In the Philippines . <1961). 3:30, Ch. 6,
"LORD LOVE A DUCK," Roddy McDowall. Comedy of
life in Southern California , focusing on schools, psychoanalysis,
beach parties and sex education. ( 1966). 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
_ "FAMTLr FLIGHT,'' Rod Taylor. Drama of survival
about four people whose plane has crashed in a remote area
of California. 7:30, Chs, 6-9-19.
•
"A WAR OF CHILDREN,'* Jenny Agutter. Story of Northern Ireland's conflict in which two families-one Protestant,
one. Catholic — try to remain friends despite the war activiUes tliat surround them. 8:30, Chs. 3-4-s.
"THE RECKONING," Nicol Williamson Portrayal of
ambition , filmed in London and Liverpool. (1969). 10:30, Chs.
¦: ' ¦ ¦
3-8. .
"ENTER LAUGHING," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE GREAT MAN," Jose Ferrer. A prominent TV personality has been killed in an accident and a reporter's investigations turn up some surprises. (1956). ll:oo, Ch. 11.
"BULLET FOR A BADMAN," Audie Murphy. Utah is the
scene of revenge and Indian warfare. (1964). 12:00, Ch 9.
-'PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS," Lloyd Bridges. A
young girl tries to get a horse trainer to take her horse into
his stable. (1954). 12:00, Ch. 13.
DISCUSSION SET
RACINE, Wis. (AP) — The
United States and the European Find bodies of
Common Market will be the
headline topic for more than 30 two in pit of
U.S. and Canadian journali sts
a n d j o u r n a l i s m teachers tanning solution
Thursday through Saturday at
Wingspread , the Johnson Foun- MILWAUKEE (AP) -• The
bodies of a vice president of the
dation conference center.
Midwest Tanning Co. and an
employe were found at the botIN PERSON
tom of a pit of tanning solution
DIRECT FROM THE
GRAND OLD OPRY —
Saturday.
REBEL RECORDS
The victims were identified
RECORDING ARTIST
as Edward Urban, 58, of South
RALPH STANLEY Milwaukee and the employe ,
Billy E. Jones of Milwaukee.
& HIS CLINCH
Police said Jones went into
MOUNTAIN BOYS
the pit area to repair a maFrl., Apr. 6, 8 p.m. chine that cleaned a filter.
The bodies were found by a
WINONA JR. HIGH supervisor, Eugene Marcus,
who noticed tho pit had more
AUDITORIUM
liquid than normal and tried to
clear the drain with a rake, poTICKETS AVAILABLE AT
lice said. Tho rake caught one
TED MAIER DRUGS ,
of the bodies.
SNYDER DRUGS,
PRIMO RECORDS,
J1.75 Per Salt
$2.25 at Door

Minnesota , California and
North Carolina are the leading
U.S. producers of turkeys.

TO: RESIDENTS OF MINNESOTA
CITY Cable TIT Is Now Ready to
Accept Orders for Cable
Installation Only $1.00
GOOD TO ANY CUSTOMER IN OUR SERVICE AREA.
SERVICE IS EXPECTED WITHIN 30 DAYS.
CALL 452-6040 DURING
OFFICE HOURS TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.

TELEPROMPTER
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Tonight; tomorrow on TV

Circus uses^bis^M^l^li
NEW YORK— Are meat
prices messing up your life?
The 35 tigers and 20 lions
of the two Singling circus
units now gobble up $1,600
worth of cross-cut chucks
of beef (choice grade) every
day — $500 a day more than
three months ago. The
beasts want beei every day
and positively refuse to
switch to fish as some humans have done.
"No use asking them,"
president Irvin Felt said in.
a nice way at the opening
at the Garden. "I DID hint
to them and they said no.
One day a week we get
away with eggs and milk,
one week a month they'll
settle for horsemeat. We
paid 94c a pound for beefi
in Columbia, S.. C. We truck
horsemeat in from North
Platte, Neb,"
Always eager to help a
millionaire save money, I
said , "Why not give them
horsemeat two weeks ' a
month?" "Can't," he said.
"Why, would they get
"Worse than
mean?" ¦.;¦..'
that. They get nauseous.
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Brandt, militant
showdown is seen

..

two Tonys Sunday and an
Oscar Tuesday (for direction
"Cabaret"). His thanks to
"a dear friend of toine —
Gwen Verdon " was to his
ex-wife . . . Bricktop says
Would you want to be around
if two girls dance together
20 lions and 35 tigers;being
at her room at Hartford's,
sick to their stomachs?"
she'Ii bounce 'em. The Gay
That's our girl! It took
Activists say you can't legLiza Minnelli 12 years. In
ally stop 'em. : ' V
1961, £ wrote: "Judy GarShow Biz Quiz: What
land blubbered when Liza,
singers m a d e "Stormy
15, made her dancing debut
Weather" and ' "Moanin "
in 'Wish You Were Here' at
Hyannis Port.'Mn ?63: "The
Low" famous? Ans. to yesterday's: Paul Wincheli's
word's out that Liza has the
dummies were Jerry Matalent of both her mother
honey and Knucklehead
and father."
Smith.
Merchant of Venom Don
Bickles picked on Lucille
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Ball at the Las Vegas RiComic Jackie Kannon says
viera: "Tel me, Lucy,-did
he and his 14-year-old son
you know' Flo Ziegfeld perhave something in comsonally?" .' George Jessel,
mon: "My wife won't let
whose 75th birthday's obeither of us go out alone at
server! by the USO at the
night"
Hilton April 15, recently
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
rapped a Florida hotel. "I
Freddie Roman shrugs off
found a testimonial saying,
complaints about four-letter
'This is a great hotel.' It
language in the theater:
was signed 'Isaiah.'"
"I've heard worse,. things
Booze purveyor Toots
just driving in cross-town
S h o r . greets customers
traffic."
who've gone on the wagon:
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Nothing . is • ever lost
through politeness. Except,
perhaps, your seat in the
sub."
EARL'S PEARLS: Mark
Twain said it: "News is anything that causes a woman
to say, 'My goodness!' "
A life insurance agent (relates Funny Funny World)
claims he usually sells a
cause one of . their parents is tains that evidence about the potential client with this
landing all the blame on the conduct of spouses will continue line: "Don't let me frighten
other," she said.
to be introduced in cases where you into a hasty decision.
Robert Levy, a specialist in one is concerned about proper- Sleep on it tonight. If you
family law at the University of ty settlement, alimony or child wake up tomorrow, let me
Minnesota, says when a couple custody-or virtually every know then." That's earl,
wants a divorce, it is "just a case.. brother.
meaningless charade to have
one of the parties -making accu- The measure would eliminate
the present legal grounds for
EMDS TUESDAY
sations against the other."
The fcill was approved last divorce and permit divorce
7:15-9:25
~~R:-^$1.75
week by a Senate Judiciary when there has been an "irsubcommittee. It appears head- retrievable breakdown in the
ed Jor passage in the Senate marriage relationship."
andfalthough it has yet to re- Minnesota law now contains
ceive a hearing in the House, it nine grounds for divorce, inhas encountered surprisingly cluding adultery, impptency,
little opposition so far in the desertion and habitual drunkCharlet Ftlfa^|MJ
enness. However, the one most
legislature.
Ka«stoslsp3
Brohsom
commonly cited ,is "a course of
One opponent, however,. is conduct detrimental
to
the
marRep. Gary . Flakte, : R. Minrelationship of the party
neapolis, who contends the bill riage
seeking
the divorce." . .'• '
"would make divorce an easier That language was
adopted
alternative to keeping a mar- by the legislature
two years to
riage together."
replace "cruel and inhumane
"Divorce rates are shooting treatment," which suggested
up in every state," Flakne said. physical abuse.
"I don't think we should be
S o m e 10,000 Minnesota
doing anything to encourage couples terminate their marthem." ;
riages each year. The state's
One lawmaker, Sen. Jerome divorce rate was 2.6 per lt0O0
Blatz, H-B16omington, says the population in 1972. '
biH "doesn't do much" either The measure is sponsored by
ENDS TUESDAY
way.
Sen. Allan Spear and Hep.
Blatz is a lawyer, and han- Phyllis Kahn, Minneapolis S54-S1.00-51.SO l^tliMsUssfi l
dles divorce cases. He main- DFLers.
"You look TERRIBLE" ,..
Jay Burton put down an old
friend, "You: know, you
don't look a day younger"
. . . Harry Hershiield, 88,
told the Masons (wld honored his 68 yrs. membership)
"I have a bad leg, fcut that's
all right. I've got two."
Veep Agnew, Mrs. A and
dtr. Tun will attend the
opening of their close friend '
Ethel Ennis at the Persian
Room . . . Aquaduct racetrack's had a considerable
drop-off of boxholders . (rich
folks) >" - . The Ameilcana
Hotels took over the Ihte^
continental . in Pago-Pago
. . . Ethel Merman and
Debbie Reynolds will both
star in our Fight for Sight
Lights On show at Philharmonic Hall Sunday April
29, Debbie working on her
night off from "Erene."
Joey Adams began an
Ethnickian story, A man
stood up. "Just a minute,
I'm an Ethnickian" . . .
"O.K.," said Joey, "I'll
speak slower.'
This Was The Week That
Was for Bob Fosse who won

Earl Wilson

..

'Nd-fa ulf divorce Ml
might ^ase break-up

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - A
"no-fault" divorce bill being
considered by the Minnesota
Legislature is seen by supporters as a means of softening a
breafcup 'lhat Would occur anyway. . ." ¦' ¦
But opponents - claim the
measure would make divorce
an easier alternative to keeping
marriages together. And at
least one lawmaker .contends
the bill wouldn't do much either
way. :• ' • '
The measure is" slmilar 'to one
already in effect in at least
eight other states. It is intended
to lessen the hostility found in
divorce proceedings by eliminating the need for one party to
show the other was at fault.
Under the measure, divorce
would become "dissolution of
marriage." The bill would
eliminate the need for evidence
of any improper conduct and
corroborating testimony.
Clare James, a family counselor in the Hennepin County
Court Services . Department,
says the present law adds to
the emotional strain of an already tense situation.
*T see children every day
who are really being hurt be-

.. .

.. .I

.

JAME DONALO .
FONDA ^SUTHERLAND
FITER BOYU
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BONN (AP) - Chancdlor
Willy B*andt is challenging a
faction of militant young socialists to quit the Social Democratic party, and a showdoyra
may come at the party convention nest week.
With relations between the
United States and West Germany a major issue, Brandt continues to take a tough line
against the young radicals a
fortnight after threatening to
resign if the convention opening
April 10 in Hannover adopts
resolutions put forward by the
militants.

er left-wing Socialists are critical of Brandt's efforts to
transform the former workers'
party into a moderate party
with appeal to a broader range
of voters.
The Young Socialist platform
adopted last month also called
on the government to stop its
payments to the United States,
to' reduce the cost of the 200,000
American troops in West Germany. Brandt and his associates fear this may strengthen
the moves on both sides of the
Atlantic- for withdrawal of
American troops from Europe.

In an interviw released by
his party . Sunday, Brandt told
the magazine Der Spiegel
"whoever follows the program
of the Communists should go."
Last week 30 members of the
ultra-leftist Stamokap group
quit the Frankfurt branch of
the Social Democrats, charging
that the party's youth wing, tho
Young Socialists , were not
pushing hard enough for tho
eventual "dictatorship of the
proletariat ."
Stamokap is an acronym for
"State Monopolist Capitalism,"
and 21 of the defectors announced they would join tho
Communist party.
The Young Socialists are
themselves far enough left to
worry Brandt and his associates in the party leadership. It
was their adoption of an antiAmerican , Marxist-leaning plotform at a congress last month
that caused Brandt to threaten
to resign as party chairman if
any such resolutions wero
pushed through the Hannover
convention.
The Young Socialists and oth-

WOUNDED KNEE , S.D. than half of the items. "Possi- the Department of Interior, the
Caledonia names
(AP) — Growing agreement bly two or three items remain Bureau of Indian Affairs and
Boys State delegates was reported between the fed- to be negotiated today," he congressional actions.
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Holland

McCarthy

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Roger Holland and Mile McCarthy have been chosen by the
loys of the Caledonia High
School junior class to represent
the school at Boys State this
summer.
Roger is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Meiners, and Mike
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McCarthy. All are of
Caledonia,
Alternate candidate is James
Dlbley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart DlMey .
The two candidates will attend Boys State under the sponsorship of the American Legion
Post 101 of "Caledonia.

Agreement reached on Wat
most Indian demands jjyBB
The sUirbtgeagik. / v
i iiijffi ^
ot'nGrizzly taw'^Ssass ,
Monarch's T^kMlffi&amm *
conlllctwUh {smgf^HBk

eral government and activist said. .
Indians occupying Wounded Roubideaux said he thought
Knee prior to a resumption of there -was "substantial agreepeace talks today .
ment on most of the 10 items."
A
government spokesman "I think the confrontation is
said tentative agreement has very close to being settled," he
been reached on most of a 10- said. "In my opinion , remarkpolnt set of Indian demands, in- a b l e progress has been
dicating a peaceful end to the made..."
34-day occupation of the village Neither Roubideaux nor Frizmay be near at hand.
zell would discuss the contents
The talks, third in three days , of the AIM package.
were to resume at 3 p.m. CST. "I'm not going to go into the
Ilamon Roubideaux, an attor- individual items on the agenda
ney representing American In- because I frankly feel the negodian Movement forces occupy- tiations are at a critical
ing the village, said the Indians stage...," Frizzell said. "I'd
are ready to leave and face le- rather wait until some agreegal charges as soon as agree- ment is reached. We hope to rement is reached on the 10 solve the remaining Issues
items.
soon."
AIM leaders presented, the Roubideaux said, however,
list to the government's chief that he didn't consider the disnegotiator, Asst. U.S. Atty. agreements to be "too serious, "
Gen. Kent Frizzell, prior to a "I think there's a great possithree-hour negotiating session bility that we can arrive at a
Sunday in a teepee on the out- complete agreement...," he
said.
skirts of the village.
Frizzell told a news confer- Frizzell said some of the
ence afterward that "a <:on- items being discussed involve
sensus" had been reached at not only the Justice Departthe Sunday session on more ment, which he represents, but
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Sponsored by
Winona State College
Cagers Club

7:15-9:20 • 55e-?l,25-$1.75
No Panel —
Not for Small Children
SEE WINONA'S

TIM BROWNE

Mon, thru Frl., 12 No«tt-T p.m,
• Also Wed, Nighti, S-* p.m.
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TONIGHT!

7:15-9:20 I^WMJWJl

| NOON SMORGASBORD
i

— Appearing—
m m mriw Var V*^*J*«J**J m sW Wf%,

A cease-fire In effect since
Tuesday has not been broken,
and both sides say it will be
continued.
Frizzell announced that a
group of 20 to 25 persons were
spotted attempting to enter
Wounded Knee between federal
outposts Saturday night. The
group scattered when challenged, be said, but two persons were arrested. A knapsack
filled with ammunition was recovered, he said.
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Roubideaux said Saturday liolurtna^S™- IWiWiiiWl ^^'iW&
following the first negotiations Leon Ames ''l!'li'::ii!W-M iffi' '^|
B» old nun ol lh» ' T jfifljfiLw IK
in two weeks that the primary ai
mountain
il£n t - 'M V & Z *ATa
issue was an 1868 U.S.-Indlans
treaty that gave all the Dakota
Territory land west of the MisUmati feC4«m
't 'jTHjn '"'laWP cjnRJHjflcfi
souri River to tho Indians.
¦ p|u
*
H^'^l^^^^^
AIM leaders also have de- SpeCHpuUrljiun
inumtucii i>,ix!uclicxiiInc.*
manded reform of Indian af- ¦ SKI ShOrt, •WtoHlomtfviiqlimulnmtHiHnp
fairs at both the national and "ael,Hol'
local levels.
STARTS WED.
Sunday 's negotiations follow7:15-9:15
ed a session Saturday during
55<-$1.25-S1.75
which the government rejected
Matinee 1H5
requests by tho Indians that
Saturday • Sundays
food be allowed into the village
and that federal roadblocks be
eased.
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Boycott d[^l^s0&^farL^^Three meat

:BULWAUKEE (AP) — Farm wasn't a satisfactory gauge be- derstanding about the economic table income to meet producspokesmen expressed outrage cause "Sundays aren't big. days pressures which force prices tion costs and living expenses,"
upward.
he said.
Sunday that the grocery shop- for buying meat anyway."
members NFO spokesmen censured
per would undertake a meat Wisconsin's NFO reply
He accused television media
to
a
suggestions
by
the
Nixon
advoted
last
week
to
boycott rather than, "begrudge price-subduing boycott by with- mim^tratioDLtnat prices can be of having "pushed the meat
the grower a little slice of in- holding livestock from market, forced back to 1972 levels.
boycott for three weeks."
flation.
creating a meat "If prices were rolled back, Rita Collins/consumer league
"Why shouldn 't food prices hopefully
president, said too many housego up like everything else?" shortage and forcing prices to there would be a mass migra- wives are forced to spend
rise
again.
tion
from
the
farm"
as
growers
tNEW QUARTERS , . . Mondovi (Wis.) dovi. A veterinary clinic is housed in the Mrs. Gordon Zietlow .said. "A But NFO members agreed to
"most of their income on food ." DAKOTA CITY, Neb. (AP) Cooperative Equity has occupied this new west side of the 80-by 120-foot steel structure. consumer will pay $1.50 for a take no action unless the NFO are driven out of business, Ste- "Meat prices have reached a Iowa Bee£ Processors plants in
cocktail these days and not orders a nationwide withholding ven Pavich, Wisconsin NFO point where they are hurting,"
^75,000 building on Highway' 10, east of Mpn- (Mary Pehham photos)
Luverae, Minn., and Mason
president, said
even bat an eye."
¦¦: "' ' ' ¦
¦' ; . y ' . ' " ¦' '
she said, citing hamburger at City and Fort Dodge, Iowa, will
action.
. . '
V
Mrs. Zietlow, of Iola, joined In the meantime, the NFO "A farmer cannot continue to $1 a pound and rib eye steak at
be shut down today because of
National Farmers Organization appealed to shoppers to be un- survive without getting equi- $3.19 a pound.
members at a meeting which
market problems.
the NFO had requested with
No decision has been reached
t h e Wisconsin Consumers
on
whether the shutdowns
League.
today
will continue Tuesday,
The league is an affiliate of
according to IBP spokesman
the Consumer Federation of
America, and had said its 1,000
Dennis Gaukel.
members plan to lobHe said 450. persons are emMONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) - amounted to $3,500. In May of Hurlburt's Company of Durand Wisconsin
by,in support of a nationwide
ployed at the three plants, and
heating
and
took
care
of
the
The opening of the new Mondovi 1972, receipts amounted to $735,consumer boycott against susaid the "temporary curtailplumbing.
Cooperative Equity building on 000. " : ' .';
permarket prices.
ment" of operations will affect
The /Wisconsin facet of the
there was another vast differ- by this promotional comment about 440 workers —llo at LuHighway 10, east of Mondovi , New items added to the CoBy JOHN CUNNIFF
antiprice demonstrating got un- NEW YORK (AP) — There is ence: the increase was a oner- from Merrill Lynch:
verae, 250 at Fort Dodge, and
has added a $75,000 asset tp the op's inventory include a comder way Sunday in the rain with hardly a shopper today who year phenomenon.
80 at Mason City.
business life of this Buffalo plete plumbing and electrical
there
a
way
to
fight
in"Is
25 persons picketing a suburban isn't aware that food prices are In 1950, the rate of increase flation?
IBP President J. Fred HaigCounty community. .
Yes.
Many
Americans
center, interior and exterior
¦
;
West Allis supermarket / .'
rising on a curve that seems to in food prices was 1.4 per cent, move beyond investments that ler said Saturday at the firm's
The 80- by 120-rtiot steel struc- paint selection center, a new
Pickets urged shoppers to have been borrowed from a a figure that most housewives
ture has 8600 square feet of floor hydraulic hoist cylinder center
to return a fixed, num- Dakota City headquarters that
sign pledges against buying bullish, rampaging stock mar- might notice but not complain promise
space.
ber
of
dollars. Instead, they the shutdown was made in an
as well as a complete line of
meat. The demonstration was ket. .
about.
And
in
1952
the
increase
look
for
investments that bring effort to hring live cattle prices
oils
arid
hardCARPETED throughout, It seeds, chemical,
sponsored by the Concerned In the past five years those was 1.8 per cent.
'
•
back
not
equal number of in line wth current wholesale
has secretarial offices , a confer- ware. . ' .
Consumers League, which cir- supermarket prices have risen By contrast, the current prob- dollars, butanbuying
power itself. prices.
ence room and more than 2,200 WHAT WILL the effect of the
culated petitions to complain to at an annual average rate of lem is now in its sixth year —
"How is this done? By actual- He said the shutdown was
square feet of display, area. Gen- recent gasoline and oil shortPresident Nixon about policies 4.3 per cent, made up of 3.6 per
and
intensifying.
ly buying something instead of caused by the combination of
eral Manager Robert Konkel age have on the estimated Co- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - which allow "prices to rise fas- cent in 1968, 5.1 in 1969, 5.6 in
lending money in banks or President Nixon's announceand members of his staff have op sales?
ter than at any time in the past 1970, 3.0 in 1971 and 4.3 per cent
Total
sales
of
$1,717,603
were
rethe
stock
market
Meanwhile,
bonds. Many investors fight in- ment of a ceiling on red meat
separate offices.
in 1972.
"Most of our growth has been ported at the Mondovi Co-op 20 years."
has
been
going
nowhere.
Deflation by purchasing common prices and the consumer boy• Sponsors said they want 14,- So far this year the rate of
A 5,500-square-foot warehouse in chemicals and fertilizers"
cott.
stroying
the
notion
that
stocks
stocks."
arid a;l ,O0O-square-foot veterin- Konkel explained. "We antici- Equity Association during 1972. 000 signatures by .the end of the increase has been better than
"Because live cattle prices
are
a
hedge
against
rising
livMerrill
Lynch
illustrates
its
ary clinic are housed in the new pate having a sufficient supply The report ; was given at the week-long'. . boycott.
25 per cent, which if main- ing costs, the Dow Jones indusare
riot in proportion with curbuilding.
of both oil and gas this year." annual meeting held at Mondovi Protesters' antiprice placards tained will mean the costliest trial average is right where it comments with a chart showing rent wholesale prices, IBP will
that
the
rise
in
stock
prices
las
A glass front with brick fac- Twenty-nine people are emincluded one addressed to Nix- year for foodbuyers since the
High School March 24.
been far sharper than the rise make some production adjusting is one of the features of the ployed by the co-operative,
on and demanding "meat with days immediately following was seven years ago.
True, many stocks have risen in consumer prices since 1945. ments," he said.
new insulated structural steel Leland Christiansen, Eleva Rt. Sales showed an increase of honor."
World War II.
5,200
in that time,, some by The chart is correct, but the Gaukel said IBP has
building. Parking area for cus- 1, heads the present board of di- $182,000 over 1971, with net sav- Supermarkets said there was
slaughter
employes
in
eight
thesis
can
be
disputed.
Even
in
1951,
when
the
Kotremendous percentages, but
tomers
will be blacktopped lat- rectors. Other officers include: ings at $119,352, a $48,654 in- no immediate indication of a
plants, two processing plants
er. ¦ ¦
rean War upset the market, the these have been the exceptions.
boycott-caused
reduction
of
Edmund Hagen, vice-president; crease over the $70,698¦ realized
For much of the time tlat and two ^hide" operations in
¦
¦
"
'
have
not
rise
in
food
prices
totaled
only
Brokers,
however,
'
?•
trade.
. Organized in 1910, the first LaVern Wright, sec-treas.; Ar- in 1971.
"
stocks were rising prices were Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska and
board of directors included: J. nold Heck, Ealph Segerstrom, The association paid $223,000 But a meat cutter said it 11.1 per cent for the year. And lost their faith , as is illustrated not. During the sustained peri- Kansas.
in
salaries
during
1972
and
$16,J. Myers, N. A. Peeso, Louis Allan M6y and Miland
,
diWeiss,
od of stock price increases dur¦
¦
850 in, property taxes to the city.
Thalacker Louis Machmeier, rectors.
. '¦ ~"
ing
the early 1960s the con- CANCER DISPLAY
Frank Deetz, Arnold MCoser, An- General contractor for the . Stockholders approved an
sumer price index was, reladrew Robinson and R. B. Jack- project was Durand Builders; amendment to the bylaws
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
tively speaking barely moving.
son. First year, business electrical, Van's Electric and changing the fiscal year to begin
But, when prices began their — . Cancer displays have been
Dec. 31, 1972 and end Aug. 31,
ascent in the latter half of the arranged in a local store win1973.
1960s the rate of stock price in- dow and in the lobby of the Bank
Robert Konkel, manager, recreases began moderating. -And of Galesville, for Cancer Month
ported that of the 2,417 patrons,
in terms of constant dollars, this April, by the Cancer Cru76 percent purchased less than
WASHINGTON (AP ) — . Sir- And if misery truly loves many of the bluest of the blue sade chairmen, Mrs. Ray Anderin
merchandise
while
124
$500
,
son and Mrs. John Cuinn.
loin steak out of sight these company Japan's finest—-Kobe chips began slipping.
or 5 percent of the members
rough all over, ac- beef—was selling to a limited
days?
It's
contributeJ to more than 60 percording to U.S. emissaries who
cent of the growth of the cochecked supermarket prices in clientele in Tokyo for $17.40 per
operative.
London, Tokyo, Rome pound. "' . . '
Bonn,
Elected to the board for threeaiid
other
foreign capitals.
The foreign meat prices were
year terms were La Verne
Beef
roasts
sold for $2.08 per
Wright and Edmund Hagen.'Milreported
today by the Agriculpound in the West German capRockwell
Adam
an Weiss was elected to a twoital in mid-March, about the ture Department in its weekly
year term to fill the unexpired MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - same as in Washington.
publication, "Foreign Agriculterm of Louis Pospishil, who re- David Adam, son of Mr. and
ture" Officials said spot
signed.; ..
Mrs. Raymond Adam, Eau
checks were made of prices in
At the reorganizational meet- Claire Rt. 3, and David Rocking of the board, Leland Chris- well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
11 cities by U.S. agricultural attenson, Eleva, was named pres- Rockwell, Mondovi, lave been
taches.
ident; Hagen, Nelson Rt; 1, selected as candidates to repreT-bone steak was reported at
vice president; and Wright, sent Mondovi at the 1S73 Badger
85 cents per pound in Brasilia
Boys
State,
sponsored
by
the
Mondovi Rt. 2, secretary-treasand veal cutlets at 67 cents. In
urer. Holdover directors are local Post 154 of the American
Washington, the report said,
Legion
and
local
Lions
Club.
Ralph Segerstrom,,Arnold Hei:k
sirloin was $1.69 and veal $2.29.
and Allan Moy, rural Mondovi, It will be held on the Ripon
Parisian shoppers saw top
College Campus, June 16-23.
round, of beef at $2.57 per pound
Adam was a class officer durHERE STAY
and veal escalope at $3.20, the
ing his freshman year and is
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. (AP ) report said. In Stockholm, porTHE JUDGE
on the 1973 track team.
Rockwell is active in various —- A leader of the Minnesota terhouse steak was $3.81 per
EXPANDED LINES . . , Bobert Konkel, manager of
HAMILTON?- N.Z. (AP - A activities: football, basketball , drive to boycott meat says pound and veal cutlets $2.82.
Mondovi Cooperative Equity, right, shows Orville Damnen, rock group named Judge Hofftoday is the "big test day" in
Mondovi Rt, l, some of the ne"w items- in -.the automotive man is claiming a world record tennis, letter club, student coun- the effort to drive prices down Sirloin in London stores was
cil, and served as freshman
$1.88 per pound , with rump
section.
of 76 hours' nonstop music.
by refusing to buy meat.
class president.
steak going for $2.25 to disPlaying at a dancehall iii The alternate for Badger Boys Dorothy VanHora, a subur- gruntled housewives where risHamilton, the group maintained State is Rick Hiem«r, son of ban homemaker who is cochair- ing food prices have fed laborthe mbarathon on a diet of milk, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hiemer , man of the state . branch of union strife.
glucose and eggs.
Fight Inflation Together, said it
Nelson Rt. 1, Wis.
was difficult to gauge the suc- Bacon, currently about $1.19
cess of Sunday's opening of the per pound here, was bringing
96 cents in Brussels. Pork loin
boycott.
"Sunday is not such , a big in Washington was $1.29 and in
shopping day for groceries," Tokyo it was $2.25.
she said. "The big test day is Brazil had the lowest price
for lamb chops, 58 cents per
today."
Mrs. VanHorn said the con- pound , compared with $2.19
census of national FIT leaders here, $2 in Rome, $2.49 in Bruswas to go ahead with the boy- sels, and $1.98 in Stockholm.
cott despite President Nixon 's Poultry as an alternative?
order for a ceiling on prices of Broiler chicken, at 65 cents a
pound in Washington, was
beef , pork and lamb.
"We're just asking for a fair priced at $1.67 in Tokyo; 48
Bright pucker up seersuckers are
market price of meat, or an- cents in The Hague; $1 in
swers to our questions about Stockholm; 63 to 71 cents in
happy additions to summer fun.
why it has gone up so drastical- Rome; 64 cents in Ottawa ,
where Canadians also paid
ly," she said.
Ideal for smocks,blouses or
Mrs. VanHorn served fish for $1.68 for sirloin steak, $1.32 for
shirt-waist dresses. 45" wide in
Sunday dinner-"caught fish , pork loin , and 99 cents for imnot bought fish"-and said she ported leg of lamb; and 62
Pastel plaids of blue, pinks, green,
plans to serve cheese dishes cents in Bonn. ¦
and tuna duffing the week.
lavender and yellow.
The boycott runs through SatIsraeli
warplanes
urday.
.,

..

plants to be
closed down
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AAondov i Co-op Equity
opens $75 000 building
^

Superrnarket prices
passing stock market

MondoviCo-op
Equity reports
rising sales

Boys Staters at
Mondovi named

Beef high on
foreign markets

Today called
test day in
meat boycott
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Keep the younger set dry in vinyl
raincoats by "Almar",Electronically
heat sealed seams. Undera rm vents. '
Large slash pockets. Guaranteed 1 year.

Putting away the Winter things? Choose one of
these convenient space savers. Jumbo garment
bag with full corded zipper for easy access. Sturdy
metal drop frame . .. makes inserting and moving
garments easier . 12 pocket shoo bag to keep shoes
handy. Many assorted colors to choose from .

GIRLS: Sizes 4 to 14

$2.50

Garment Bag

BOYS: Sizes 4 to 6x

$2.50

Shoe Bag
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Once very rich,
Lytton estate
finally empty

I
« WI ICTC Personal Service
\
~S Is An Important As
The .Merchandise Itself

$2.75
.,:

$2.25

HOUSEWARES — LOWER LEVEL
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11 o Where Personal Service
\_/ Is As Important As
Tha Mcrcliawlisc Itself -

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Financier Bart Lytton once had an
empire with assets of $750 million, and his personal wealth at
one time was estimated at $15
million.
Lytton died in 1069, but his
estate wasn't closed until Friday. Tho final accounting: insolvent.
Lytton's widow, Beth, reported to Superior Court Judge
Earl F. Rlloy that his only remaining wealth was his half-interest in the couple 's community property, which totals
$307,434,88 and includes a $201,000 house now being rented.
Mrs. Lytton said she had paid
nil hor deceased husband's Mils
but had no money left to pay
his heirs or their daughter ,
Mrs . Tlmothea Stewart , whom
lie owed $522,023,50.
Lytton , who lost control of his
Lytton Savings & Loan Association and Lytton Financial
Corp. In April 1068, died of a
coronary condition his doctor
said began when his financial
empire began to fall apart.

$029

fly over Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Israeli warplanes penetrated
Lebanese airspace twic« this
week in violation of the 1949 armistice agreement between the
two countries, a weekly Defense Ministry statement reported Saturday.
The statement said the planes
flew at high altitudes over six
villages and towns In south
Lebanon but there wero no
bombings.

FABRICS — SECOND FLOOR
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o Where Personal Service
_S Is As Important /Is
\
The Merchandise Itself

Want cheaper transportation? See the "BIG M" for a

MOTOR BIKE OR CYCLE LOAN
Wo will finance New or Used units.

See any one of

(he officers in our Installment Loan Dept. — Dlck, Denny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on thn Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

Phone 454-5160

Urban renewal
is not dead
in Winona

The urban renewal land researches have written off massive retail development, but that's only
their opinion. The ultimate decision is with a developer and
the Housing & Redevelopment Author¦ ¦
ity. : ¦;
Don't you write off those two. blocks — for
any use. _
The rumors about developments are abroad,
and they are not entirely unfounded. The best one
is that the Morgan Block — the focal point of this
first phase — has been sold. It hasn't. This is a
baseless rumor.
But plans have been made and meetings held
on plans. Proposals include a combination retailhousing-ice arena development as well as modifications on the approach toward one major store and
several satellite stores attendant with housing to
keep up a high traffic volume and 24-hour use
of the central business district.
That was also the concept of the Plaza Development Corp., which aborted last September
when the corporation was unable to present a viable financing plan.

WASHINGTON - President Nixon
is in personal trouble over the Watergate case, not because there is
any evidence that he knew about
the conspiracy, but because he has
not handled it in accordance with
the candor and fair moral principles he insists he represents.
When he talks, Nixon is a
moializer, the faithful son of Quaker parents and Quaker ideals, whose
duty it is to summon the people
back to their ethical and religious
ideals. But when he acts, he is a
tough, cunning and even ruthless oponalnr
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trouble over t h e
Watergate case precisely because his
actions do not correspond to his proclaimed ideals.
He says he is for
an "open administration ," o p e n
minds a n d open
doors, but he will
Resfon
not allow his White\
House staff to be questioned by the
Congress on their gelations — not
With the President, which is fair
enough — but with the men convicted of bugging and burglarizing the
Democrats at the Watergate.
L

¦

Plans for other developments have also Included an artist's rendering, One of the developers,
it is rumored, has enough private money to build
a project without federal funding beyond land acquisition.
But the authority and staff are j iow proceeding cautiously. A 13-step procedure has been evolved, and no developer in or outside Winona has
made it past the third step V- staff evaluation—because no one has been able to complete the
prequalification selection form or supply a preliminary ' sketch and plan outline that the staff will
v
take seriously;
The 13 steps eliminate amateurs. It ig significant, In view of the .1971-72 experience with Plaza,
that evidence
of adequate
financing is part of
¦
¦
step 9. ' . . ' .. ¦;¦:' . ¦ ' . • :; :¦ . '¦•; ' ' . . " ' ¦
The 13th step is: "Transfer , of real estate title and start of construction."
That step appears to be beyond today's horlion, but persistent rumors and fragmentary reports suggest to the optimist that urban renewal
in downtown
Winona may yet come into view.
¦

— A.B.

•

¦

¦

Dirty movies
and bingo night

To prepare Wisconsin voters for the referendum
Tuesday on legalizing bingo by nonprofit organizations, a Milwaukee newspaper has been reporting
on how charitable bingo operates in other states.
In Minnesota, the reporter visited St. Paul and
Minneapolis, and, -without too much difficulty, found
examples of where operators have been able to use
charitable organizations to line their own pockets
in green,
We are convinced:
1. That these violations of the Minnesota bingo
law are true, and
2. That they're not typical, either, of bingo games
in the Twin Cities or smaller communities.
Bingo cannot be successfully defended as an innocent pastime; it has its victims — for some the
few dollars spent at bingo night are reckless dollars.
Neither can bingo be listed in the cultural calendar.
Still it is a matter of relative values. The same
edition of the Milwaukee newspaper exposing the
evils of bingo in Minnesota includes advertisements
for such X-rated films as "Sex and the Stars" and
"Party Girls ," whose redeeming social values we
have not yet been apprised of.
Why is it that saving the little people from the
evils of bingo is such a lofty mission and the right
to commercialize filth an untouchable constitutional
principle? — A.B.
¦
INFLATION FUEL — Consumer demands well
in excess of supplies, along with the money to
exercise those demands, are the basis for most
inflationary trends. But there is a school of thought
that says some inflationary periods are caused by
the simple administrative acts of those who set
prices in excess of what the demand calls for and
those who negotiate wages higher than necessary
to meet the cost of supplies. The Cost of Living
Council says that there are indications that meat
packers have been raising their prices faster than
their costs have been going up. The government
must be on guard against these situations. If they
can't be halted , they can at least be publicly sorted
out from the basic supply and demand statistics.
This might have more effect on controlling inflation than any proposal for mandatory price or wage
controls. — Milwaukee Sentinel
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Nixon and
conservatives

THIS IS np longer an argument

between the White House and the
reporters who exposed the links between the Watergate and the President's re-election committee, or
even between the Republicans and
the Democrats. Nixon is in trouble
now with the conservative spies,
who were hired to break into the
Watergate and are now talking about
who hired them, and he is also in
trouble with conservative Republican
senators, like James Buckley of
New York, and even the Republican leader in the Senate, Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania, who are insisting
that all the facts in this conspiracy
should finally be published.
Accordingly, Nixon is in effect being asked by conservative members
of his own party, not to hide behind "executive privilege" or other
legal arguments, but to get the facts
out in the open and face the consequences, as he did in his last
major political and moral crisis of
the Checkers speech in the presidential ampaign of 1952.
At that time, Nixon was charged
with having a secret political campaign fund of $18,000 which seems
almost innocent "these days, but Nixon felt obliged then to go on television and explain the facts, and
the difference , between things that
are "illegal" and things that are
"wrong."
"THE USUAL thing to do when

charges are made against you," he
said then, "is to either ignore them
or to deny them without giving de-

James Reston
tails. I believe we've had enough
of that in the United . States
"I feel that the people have got
to have confidence in the integrity
of the men who run for . . . office.
It isn't a question of whether it (the
$18,000 Nixon fund) was legal or !!•
legal. That isn't enough.; The question is, was it morally wrong?"
It may seem odd to look back on
the Nixon Checkers speech as a
symbol of political principle, but
this question of what is legal and
what is wrong is precisely the question before Nixon on the Watergate.
Nixon the moralist is now acting
as Nixon the lawyer.
He is now doing the '"usual
thing," which he condemned in
1952. He -is either "iporing" the
charges in the Watergate or "denying them without giving details." He
is not explaining anything personally, and also not allowing his staff to
explain, and this raises another
question.
Por in the . last four years, while
Nixon has been arguing publicly for
the decentralization of power, he
has been centralizing power in a
White House staff that has been loyal to the President but increasingly powerful and even arrogant toward the Cabinet and the Congress.

"I MUST hav« youf^fmlp, Mr

Holmes." said the Americfin , stag'
Bering intot our rooms and collapsing Into a study in scarlet,

tsaiieu

. uwu .

»
who insisted so; long upon a Viefc
nam . withdrawal upon almost any
terms and at almost any cost.
WHO, THEN, l« left to back Mr,

Nixon here? Not many. About the
best that he can possibly expect In
any. realistic world is very little. He
just might get an ultimate' congressional sanation for some highly limited assistance to North Vletnarfl so
hedged about with safeguards as to
mean that no. long-range, and thus
major, reconstruction projects could
ever be put in motion in any event.
This would be nothing like what is
envisaged by the White House; that
Is, a large work of rehabilitation
'wMcn'''"could''7oiidy ' - . 6ei;'-' done on an
American aid commitment running
over a scale of years.
President Nixon Iwnself, of course,
is not proposing any open-ended program for the communists. He is

ins a

hawkish f 1 g h 11
"wing. And why not, $
Indeed ,
.
i
Far worse , for .'-f
the President is the *
fact that the very ,
s e n a t o r s : who 'g
would normally be 1
expected to support 1
aid to Hanoi, ha v - 8
Ing done precisely
Whit*
that during the Johnson administration, are now in lull flight from
any such notion. These are the doves
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THE RESULT of all this is that

the Congress, even the Republican
members of the Congress, are no
longer willing to ignore the Waters
gate scandal but feel obliged to expose the facts, even if the facts hurt
the President and expose the tricks
of his political associates.
Every once in a while, the dirty
business of party politics goes
against the national interest, and
even party members revolt. And
this is what is happening now. During the last presidential election
campaign, Republicans running for
office didn't want to hear about the
Watergate, and denounced the press
for writing about it. But now that
the campaign is over and the facts
are coming out in court, even the
politicians are insisting on getting
at the facts.
But not yet the President. He is
still trying to "ignore" the facts or
"deny them without giving details"
— the technique he denounced more
than 20 years ago — but the technique is not working.
The courts and the Congress are
now talking to the burglars, who are
spilling the beans. And at some point
the President is going to have to
speak out on the facts or be unfaithful to the principles o£ what he
calls "the open Nixon administration ."
New York Times News Service

Baker St. fumes
Holmes and I were seated in our
Baker Street rooms in a blue funk ,
he swabbing his dottle with cocaine
whilst I watch ed Basil Rathbone
and Nigel Bruce playing Holmes
and myself on the telly.
Imagine my annoyance when, out
of the fog at the top o! the stairs,
there came a sharp, impatient , but
well-bred , rap at our door and
Holmes said , "That will be a
slightly desperate business executive from Detroit with a wallet containing six different European currencies. Let the gentleman in, Watson. I think he needs our help."
¦"HOLMES, you are wrong this
time," I said , more out of pique
than good judgment , for though I
knew too well that he was always
right , watching Rathbonc-Holmes
constantly making a fool out of
Bruce-me on the tell y had left me
embittered oyer the years, and I
longed to see Holmes humbled.
It was intentionally Irritating,
therefore, to open the door and find
an expensively dressed man who
said, "I am a sightly desperate business executive from Detroit. "
"YOU SEE," said Holmes, "a fow
moments before his knock I had
smellcd an intensification of the
automobile exhaust pollutants beneath my window. That meant a
big car made in Detroit where they
are unable, as you know, Watson ,
to moot government limits on pollution emissions. Who could bear
the expense of driving one of these
cars, with its monstrous gasoline
consumption , In London where tho
price ot gasoline gives pause even
to millionaires? Only a man who
did not have to pay for the gasoline himself , Wntson, Someone
who, by driving his own company 's
car on a business trip, could charge
the entire cost off to the American taxpayers as a business expense. All this could only add up
to a Detroit business executive. "

WASHINGTON - Strong though
he is generally in Congress, Richard Nixon nevertheless stands to be
the first President in some four decades to lose a cardinal foreign policy
fight there".
The President's intention to give
important economic assistance toward rebuilding the erstwhile communist enemy country of North
Vietnam is in so much trouble, notably in the Senate, as to make its
effective rejection all but certain.
Predictably, it is as-

Russell Bake*
"I know, " said Holmes, "I have
been expecting you."
"Nonsense, Holmes," I pretested.
"You 're faking it. "
"Not at all, Watson. Our friend
here has a dreadful problem. The
auto companies he represents in
Detroi t are unable to solve the
problem of reducing pollutant emissions to their government's satisfaction, It has all been in the papers. Something vital is missing in
Detroit. "
"Exactly, Mr. Holmes!" cried the
American.
"Yes," said Holmes. "You no
longer have the good old American
know-how. "
"Mr. Holmes," the~~Am'erican sobbed, "that good old American knowhow was what got Lindy across the
Atlantic first. It beat Hitler and
the Axis. It was what made the
atom bomb, and chemical clothing, and movio popcorn machines.
And now we don 't know where it
Is, "
"It's right there," said Holmes,
pointing to the telly.
"But that's just an old Sherlock
Holmes flick ," the American said.
"NOT THE SHOW, " said Holmes.

"The machine, Observe that it is
a Sony. Made in Japan. Where they
sitll make nonchemical clothing.
Where thoy can make cars that
meet your own government' s omissions specifications. What do you
conclude from that?"
"Good Lord, Holmes!" I exclaimed. "The Jnpnnese! The Japanese
hnvo got the good old American
know-how!"
"Exactly, Holmes," said -Wa tson.
Tho American groaned In despair,
but Holmes ignored him. Ho was
loo busy chuckling nt Rathbone who
had just made a fool of Watson
again,
If I could afford my own rooms
I would move out.
New York Times News Service

^EUOMETO THE aU^

thinking of giving help only If and
as they respect the promises they
have given to him In the cease-Ilre.
Even senators reluctantlywilling to
support him , however * aw planning
to demand a great deal more.
Their price for an "aye" vote, will
be at minimum an enemy standstill
in Laos and Cambodia as well as
Vietnam and maybe even an actual
communist vdthdiawal from those
lands,. ' ¦¦ '
Even then these fellows will not go
along with any Hnd of long-term
reconstruction. In their logic they
cannot, for they are going to want
the kind of aid program that could
be turned off almost between one
week and . another. Big reconstruction jobs simply could not fit into
this framework of conditions. . : .
HOW THE WIND Is blowing, or
rather not blowing, for the Presfc
dent in the dove quarter is Illustrated by such senators as Hubert
Humphrey and Frank Church. Unless everybody in the Senate wholly
misunderstood them back in the
'60s,v they were both all-out for President Johnson's scheme for the economic rehabilitation of "both North
and South Vietnam."
Here in 1973, however, both are
quoted in the toughest of language
as absolutely opposed to any such
thing. This Is not, of course, the
first time that one man's meat has
become the same man's poison
among the doves. Their "flexibility" is well known arid widely
cheered among the new isolationists. Its Importance here Is simply
that It so well Illustrates the nature
of the President's problem .
The very Senate politicians who
only yesterday were in the van . of
the forgive-and-forgetterB toward
North Vietnam now vie with tha
old hardlihers as to who can turn
a stonier face to Hanoi.
Moreover, the whole aid schema
will derive no help whatever, to put
the matter at its lowest, from tha
current exertions of Chairman J.
William Fulhrlght of the Foreign Relations Committee to force the
United States to cease giving bombing support to the wretched victims
of coramunlst aggression In, Cambodia.
THE NORTH Viehumew will gel
no Help from Congress until they
give evidence that they are through
with aggression in Indochina. But
they will never give up that aggression', unless they are mightily encoiirgade to do so by the sort of
American air intervention which tha
doves are determined to Ijajt.
Mr. Nixon could at long last get
out cf South Vietnam. His chances of
getting into North Vietnam, with a
helping hand are far from remote.
United Features Syndict ti

A fatal vacuum

NEW YORK -- "Take y o u r
choice," declares the United States
Chamber of Commerce in full-page
newspaper , ads. "Control spending
or raise taxes." That, the ads continue, is how "President Nixon laid
it on the line to Congress and the
American people."
This is rather like saying "control your automobile ; or have a
wreck." The question is not whether federal spending ought to be controlled ; it is by what means and to
what end spending ought to be controlled.
Nevertheless, the Chamber of Commerce formulation , echoing the Nixon administration's expert sloganeering — the President even specified a 15 percent tax increase, in
his most recent veto — is one of
those effective oversimplifications
with which American politics
abounds, There was, for instance,
the legendary and perhaps apocryphal member of Congress who is
said to have cried out to his colleagues during a debate on the tariff:
"Are you for Japan or for America?"
THERE WAS Lyndon Johnson In

1964 asking with ominous emphasis:
"Whose finger do you want on
tho button?" Albert Gore went down
to defeat in Teriness.ee in 1970 not
least because the complex question
of prayer in Ihe schools was cleverly presented to the voters as: "Are
you for or against prayer?" And
President Nixon himself campaigned in 1968 on the proposition that
he could reduce crime merely by
replacing the Attorney General.
The political appeal of these dubious simplicities should never bo
underestimated . The difficulties of
combating them can hardly be overestimated , as was well illustrated by
the Joint Economic Committee of
the two houses of Congress. In their
annual report , both the majority
Democrats and the Republican minority agreed with Nixon 's announc;
cd intention to "control" federal
spending at a total of $26(1 billion In
fiscal J974, In order to avoid inflation
or higher taxes or both.
But tha Democrats went on lamely to say that "Congress should
make major reallocations within tho
administration 's proposed cxpendi-

Tom Wicker
ture total . ' And there's the rub.
IT IS EASY enough to pos« a
spending ceiling — particularly one
that will seem astronomical to roost
voters — as the only alternative to
higher taxes, which no one wants.
It is not so easy to answer, as the
Democrats do, "yes," but even if
we hold it to $268 billion , we can still
reduce defense a little and increase
health services, or we can cut foreign aid and put more into mass
transit." And it Is even harder to
explain that , even if the $268 billion
were to be exceeded, certain kinds
of tax reform — not increases —
might hold the deficit of expenditures over revenue to about the
same level.
These complexities begin to be Insurmountable if the further argument Is attempted that , even though
spending ought to be held to $268
billion , there may be dangers and
consequences that outweigh those of
a tax increase in the means by
which the ceiling is enforced — in
this instance, Nixon 's ironhanded
impoundment of appropriated funds
he has single-handedly decided
should not be spent.
The President's former Budget Director, Caspar Weinberger, now Sacretory of HEW, argued In a New
York Times article, for Instance,
that Nixon has not impounded as
high a percentage of congresslonally
appropriated , money as Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson did. That is
factually , correct , but misleading on
at least two counts.
THE LESSER It that th» overall budget^so ihueh larger nowadays that , even If a smaller percentage of it is impounded , this can
be a larger amount of money than
was Impounded in the KennedyJohnson years. More important,
Kennedy nnd Johnson with rare exceptions impounded for some temporary administrative purpose, usually spending the money or much
of it later; Nixon Is openl y impounding for long-range political as well
as economic purposes, to tho point
that he has effectively abolished

some congresslonally mandated programs.
Some of these are clearly boondoggles and overdue for termination.
The questions remain whether It is
good practice , and what the ultimate consequences will be, when
Presidential fiat nullifies legislative
enactment — even, in one case,
when a presidential veto already had
been overriddenThese are the complexities that
are not allowed to surface in the
Chamber of Commere ads, or in
most administration rhetoric and
Weinberger made the administration 's most convincing argument
when he said of Congress's "antiquated and illogical" budgetary
proedures:
"Nowhere among its 300-odd con/
mittees and subcommittees, each responsible for a small portion of the
budget , is there one focal point
where a goal or spending ceiling can
be set and monitored to assure
spending sanity ."
Nixon has rushed to fill that congressional vacuum. And while 'it Is
specious to argue that a tax increase is the only alternative, that
same vacuum does give Nixon's impoundment policy a certain practical validity.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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Ptfblic support for Indian

W theedJtor
CBS denies plains
for X^rated films

. .Several weeks ago you published a letter from a pastor
stating that CBS had announced its intention to show X-rated
rums and including the name and address where one might
write to protest,
This information has been voiced in many places, and
Vi sard the pasterwrote to you with the best of intentions
and with good faibb.in the source of hji information.
One of our church members received the following statement from CBS in answer to her letter of regret and protest
that the network was adopting such a policy:
. .',?*e CBS TelevisionNetwork has made no announcement
that it plans to run X-ratedmovies. I cannot be too emphatic
in stressing that CBS has no intention of broadcasting X-rated
movies; nor has it ever had such intention. Let me, as briefly
as possible, set forth the facts.
"I should point out that when it was determined that the
CBS Television Network would replace Merv Griffin with
motion pictures, arrangements were made to purchase 247
features. Of those, one, "The Damned," had originally been
given an X-rating for theatrical Showing. Before we would
even consider it, we Insisted that the distributors edit the
film and have the X-rating removed by the Motion Picture
Code Office. Both were done; it was edited and the rating was
revised to ah R We—CBS-felt that even more editing was
necessary and proceeded to take an additional 11 minutes out
of the film, after which it was our conviction—and still is—
that the motion picture would have come under the category
°l p&—Parental Guidance. I think you would agree that any
television viewing at such a late hour would involve parental
guidance.
"I'm sorry you've been misled, and I'll appreciate it if
you'd be kind enough to enlighten those by whom you were
misinformed.''-THOMAS J. SWATFORD, vice presidentprogram practices.

A majority of the American people sympathize more with
the militant American Indians than with the federal government in the Indian takeover" at Wounded Knee, South Dakota—by 51 to !a. percent. Nmely-three^percent of the public
has followed the 'episode.
Back of this public reaction to, events at Wourided Knee
is the 75-15 percent, lopsided c(mviction tlhat Anwrlcah Indians have not been treated well in this country.A substantial 60 percent rate the way Indianshave been dealt with by
the United States as no better than, "poor." r :

that "the Indians were here first and we took (Mr land
away from them," that "Indians have been confined to reservations that have become ghettos," and that "Indians have
been neglected by the Bureau ol Indian Affairs."
The cross section was askedr

FIVE OF THE major, claims of the militantIndians meet
with considerable sympathy among a majority of the American people:
• The statement that "American Indians have been
mistreated by the federal Bureau of Indian Affairs" is
agreed with by 62-13 percent
• That "the U.S. government has not lived up to the
treaties signed with the Indians" is supportedby 59-10 percent,
• The Indians' claim that they "nave not been given a
chance to determine their own future through s«lf-government" is upheld by 59-17 percent.
• The statement that "unemployment among American
Indians is the worst in the country" Is accepted by 53-12
.percent. ; •
• That ''American Indians have not had a chance to take
complaints about their treatment to the government'' is believed by a plurality of 45-30 percent;

"In the Wounded Knee dispute, whom do you sympathize with more—the federal government or the militant
American Indians?"
SYMPATHIES AT WMJNDED KNEE
.
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PEOPLE WERE highly articulate and vocal in their explanations o£ how they felt Indians had been treated. A businessman in Raleigh, N.C, put it this way, "We took away
everything the Indians ever had, including their self-respect."
A student at Wayne State University in Detroit said, -"We left
the Indians to rot on their reservations with no way to even
support themselves." A store clerk in Waco, Tex. said, "The
Indians were treated real bad. They were here before we
were, but we took away their land, took away the buffalo,
and have been terrible in the way we treated them."
To test the major demands of the militant Indians, the
Harris Survey asked:
"Let me read yon some of the claims of American
Indian representatives. For each statement, tell me if
yon tend to agree with the claims of the Indians or disagree with them."
CLAIMS OF AMERICAN INDIANS
Bis- Not
Agree agree Sun
¦__
American Indians have been mistreated by the
25
62
13
federal Bweau of Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . .
The U.S. government has hot lived up to the
59 10 31
treaties signed with the Indians.
American Indians have not been given a
chance to determine their own future
^
through self-government. ........ ...... .... 59 17 24
Unemploynaeht among American Indians is
12
35
the worst in the country. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^
American Vidians have not had a chance to
make complaints about their treatment to ¦
¦
¦¦'. '. '& 8
the government. ¦' .
— '. •
" "
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HOW INDIANS HAVE BEEN TREATED ¦
" ' Total " '
,
Public

Excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pretty good . ; . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

¦

THIS COUPON AND

¦

Total
¦ -. . ¦ . Public ¦

Federal government
21
American Indians
51
Not sore
. . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 28
Most sympathetic to the Indian cause are persons in the
East, those who live in the suburbs, young people under 30,
the college educated, blacks, people with incomes of $15,000
and over, union members, independent voters, and Catholics. Support for the Indians arts a wide swath through
American society.
The basic guilt feelings of the public emerged when the
cross section was asked:
"In general, how do yon feci American Indians have
been treated in this country—excellent, pretty good, only
fair, or poor?"

THROUGHOUT A special in-depth survey of a national
cross section of 1,472 households between March 15-23, it was
evident that the American, people are suffering from a deep
sense of guilt over the way todians have been treated by tins
country.
Running through public opinion is a sense of agreement
that "Indians lave been treated as second class citizens,"

MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP)Authorities were investigating
MRS. ROBERT L. STREET the passing of a large sum of
Decorah, Iowa counterfeit $20 bills in the
Moorhead area during the week;
end.Restoring European cenvironment costly
Police said nearly every busiVJLUNNA , Austria (AP ) — spent to spoil tne environment, ness in the Holiday, shopping
The chief executive officer of a lot of money will have ' to be center had received the bogus
bills Saturday.
the Council of Europe predicted
They said the money could be
Saturday that restoring the Eu- spent to restore/Ik"
ropean environment would re- The three-day Vienna confer- identified by its pale green colsult in a "heavy financial bur- ence on environmental protec- or and the serial number
den" to European taxpayers.
tion was attended! by cabinet H72224330 on all the bills.
Dr. Lujo Toncic, secretary ministers or senior government Authorities declined to reveal
general of the council, told officials from 24 European how much of the money they
newsmen: "A lot of money was countries.
had collected,
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The Hanoi March: 'night ol brutal spectacle for POW 's

having at us as we went
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Jerethrough the streets and a night
miah A. Denton Jr. was the
first American prisoner of . in which many men were
tortured for confessions at the
war off the f i r s tplane from
Hilton and the Zo5\
Hanoi to land at Clark Air
Bote last month. In the j oL
The North Vietnamese frusVowing third 'installment of
tration and indignation against
his thoughts and recollecwhat our country was. doing
tions on 7H years orf imand what the POWs were
prisonment, he recalls "a
doing, and not'doing, reached a
night of brutal spectacle."}
peak in the summer of 1966.
By Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton It was a year of terror tactics
against the entire mass of
Jr., USN
:
POWs rather than against
As told to Kathryn Johnson groups or individuals as later.
Associated Press Writer
They were getting not only
I'd like, to take you to the biographies
but confessions
Hanoi March. A night of brutal from many men in their anger
spectacle, with the population and I believe in an effort to in-

timidate American actions in jacent man's knee or thigh.
the war by proffering us. as My partner was Bob Peel ,
who is a very brave young
hostages.
man. It was the first time I
They began to threaten war
was that close to an American,
crime trials. This pitch of in- of course, and somehow I
dignation reached its highest sensed the North "Vietnamese
form of expression during the were about to make some sort
Hanoi March.
of spectacular display that
Late in the afternoon of July would redound to their dis6, we heard many doors open- advantage .
ing in the camp and a number
of us were taken to several They gave us a lecture in
large rooms, blindfolded and which they were vague about
handcuffed in pairs. Although what we were going to do that
many guards were watching us, evening but did let us know
we were able to communicate they were going to take a trip
nameS by whispering to one an- and strongly warned against
other and by tapping on the ad- communicating. One of the offi-

National Park System calls
for end to expansion period

WASHINGTON CAP) — After
a century of expansion, it may
be time to begin "stabilizing"
the National Park System, says
its new director, Bonald Walker.
The Park Service may eventually acquire selected new
areas to "round out" its holdings, Walker said, but at
present he is putting more emphasis on improving parks already within the system.
The difficult task of creating
and improving parks in and
near large population centers of
the east , where the National
Park Service now has relatively little land, should be pursued
mainly by state and local governments, Walker said.

ing national parks were all
being reviewed to update them.
Here are highlights of the interview witb Walker:
President's 1974
Q—"The
budget . seeks a $50 million increase in national park funding.
How will the money be used?"
A—"The budget is to help us
in the new areas .. it was not
there before, to do anything
with these new areas: the Gateway East (New York-New Jersey), Gateway West (San Francisco), Buffalo River, portions
of Cumberland Gap and other
areas.
"The rest of it is going for
upgrading of facilities. They
have had a great deal of difficulty in the past bringing these
facilities up to the standard
He said the National Park that could and should be there
Service would help with advice for the visiting public."
and counseling.
Q—"What kind of services
Walker outlined his views in need improvement?"
his first interview: since taking
A—"The displays in the visioffice two months ago.
A former presidential ad- tor centers> for example. Some
vance-man with no previous ex- of them are ten or 15 years old.
perience in park management, Sure, they still tell the story,
Walker said he was still learn- but in some cases nature has
ing ahout the park service and taken its course and some
its problems.
changes have resulted.
Walker expressed admiration "Roads, trails, with the visifor the expertise gained by his tation that the National Park
predecessor, George L. Hartzog Service is experiencing. There's
Jr., /who has worked in the In- been a 99 per cent increase
terior Department for 26 years since 1964 in visitation and a 19
and headed the National Park per cent increase in National
Service for nine years before Park Service personnel.
President Nixon assigned Walk- "Also, we have 298 areas,
some of which I'd never heard
er to replace him.
He said he planned to contin- of. I just feel it's incumbent
ue and expand some of the pro- upon us to let people know that,
grams started experimentally look , you may not have to drive
by Hartzog, to cope with in- all the way across the United
creasingly heavy pressures on States of America; you may
the parks from a growing popu- have a tremendous experience
within 106, 200, 300 miles where
lation.
you have facilities where you
But Walker said it was time could camp; and, hopefully alto "take a step back now and leviate what has been in the
see where we're going."
past tremendous traffic jams
He said the master plans pre- (in more famous parks)."
pared years ago for the exist- Q—"Have any decisions been

Geneen to testify
on Chile incident
WASHINGTON (AP) - ITT
board chairman Harold S. Geneen testifies today before a Senate subcommittee trying to find
out why the company attempted to channel $l million
through the U.S. government
into "Chile in 1970.
The Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee on multinational
corporations has received conflicting accounts about the purpose
of
the
International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
offer during the campaign of
Chilean President Salvador Ah
lende,

telligence Agency and now an
ITT director , testified March 21
that Geneen sent him to Washington in September 197o to inform high government officials
that ITT was ready to contribute up to $1 million "in support
of any government plan for the
purpose of bringing about a
coalition of opposition to Allende."
But Edward J. Gerrity, ITT
senior vice president, testified
March 22 that Geneen told him
the $1 millon was intended as
"seed money" if the government wanted to gather together
a number of companies to fiJohn A. McCone, former di- nance low cost housing or a
rector of the Central In- farming program for Chile.
William V. Broe, a CIA agent
O Winona Daily News
then in charge of Latin AmeriWinona,
Minnesota
"
can clandestine operations , said
MONDAY,APRIL 2,1973
Geneen told him in July 1970 he
was willing to assemble a substantial political fund to supWE
A port the presidential candidacy
of Jorge E. Alossandri, one of
Allende's opponents in the general election Sept. 4, 1970.
YOU
Neal of ITT's Washing^^^ tonJack
staff testified March 20 that
he relayed an offer "up to seven figures" to Charles Meyer,
assistant secretary of state for
To your children,
Inter-American affairs , and to
Vlron P.- Vaky, assistant to
never call medicine
presidential adviser Honry Kiscandy. If deceived in
singer at the White House. He
this way, children
said the offer was for any government plan , but that no demay search out the
tails were discussed.
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GOOD HEALTH

"bottle and eat or
drink its contents.
Tliis can cause serious illness or poisoning. Also avoid
talcing medication in
the presence of children, as they tend to
imitate their elders.

GOLTZ
PHARMACY

274 B. 3rd

452-2547
FREE!
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

Meyer testified last Thursday
that ho remembered neither an

amount nor a purpose being
discussed In a phone call from
Neal about that time.
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made about restricting the
number of visitors or cars in
the parks?" :

A—"No, we don't anticipate
that, going into this season.
"Transportation (by private
car) on, the floor of Yosemite
has been stopped: for a couple
of years and apparently it worked very well."
Q-"Have you decided what
kind of commercial operations
will be permitted inside the
parks?"
A—"This is one of those bullets I'm going to have to/bite
somewhere down the road. The
.

. .

.

¦

heads bowed, but if any did I left hook in the groin.
think it was from sheer fatigue I have a partial hernia today
^
arid not intimidation.
from that man.
The crowd became thicker I practiced throwing a oneand more intense. One woman two punch at him, counting
three, coordinating
— I'd judge her; age at about 50 one, two,with
Bob's left (handmy
right
— threw a big rock at me from cuffed to it) so I could deliver a
behind. We were frequently hit left jab followed by a right;
by guards and our faces, lips, As he followed along in the
jaws and foreheads were bleed- crowd, I got the escort officer's
ing- .
attention, I pointed to the man
The neit . time a woman and demonstrated my intention
threw a rock, she successfully and ability to deliver-the oneme off two punch if he came out
connected and knocked
: y. ¦
again.
my feet. ¦ •;
:.,
They kept pulling us by the The officer ran over to the
ears. I knew they were making man who was still trailing me,
grabbed him by the shirt, shook
asses of themselves.
The most irritating part of him hard several times,
the march was a man about shouted at him and I think he
eight inches shorter than I, who slapped him in the face, The
would break through the cor- man didn't give us any more
don, sneak up and give me a trouble after that.

cers screamed at us that if we "kowtow, kowtow."
communicated on the trip, we'd
We did not bow oiir heads.
be killed.
We were protected. by a corJust before dark, they loaded don of guards Rearing red
us. up into trucks witb perhaps scarves with arms linked
16 or morel POWs,per truck.
together to¦ hold
back the
We were told we would be pa- crowd.
!' ¦' ¦ '. ' '. '¦ '' ' ¦ .; ¦ ¦ -: '¦'.
raded through the streets so the The army's part in this Was
people could demonstrate their to simply bend us through* the
anger to us. My over-all im- street at bayonet point and afpression ef their aim at this ford the proper expression of
time is that they planned ¦ a subjugation and repentance.
spectacle which would humili- As the march progressed,-we
ate us.
began to tire and sweat proWe were unloaded downtown fusely, having had. DO recent,
.
and lined up in columns on a c om par ah 1 e exercise.
The
main street , about 10 yards ber crowd was standing • about 15
tween pairs. Right in front of deep on each side of the street
me was one of several trucks and the heat from' all the bodloaded with news correspond- ies was tremendous.
ents, big still cameras.and big
The big object of the parade
movie cameras.
Before we started moving •was to bow our heads as we
and as the cameras began to went through the streets.
could see no
roll, I tried my best to look as As far as
iinrArtantn-nt ac T nnnlrl

House need fixin'? Sec the "BIG M" for a

I unbuttoned to look carefee.
I made ah obscene gesture
toward the crowd.
At that point one of the
Secretary's advisory hoard has guards told Bob and me, "You
been conducting an in-depth will have to bow youf heads."
the
study into the concessionaires Suddenly I comprehended
¦ a¦
¦
¦
•
.' ¦
HMn. :
a
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
aMajH>Majaj HaaaMHnaaVMa«
VbV
Han
ai ¦
|¦
as a whole—I'm going to wait whole idea. So I shouted an order
up
ahead:
for the commission report."
Talk to Dick, Denny; Frank or Max in our Installment
"Nobody bows his bead. Pass I
Q—"What plans do you have the word."
Loan Dept. about your plam to Improve your liqme.
for bringing park facilities And I turned and shouted the I
closer to the major population same thing to the pair behind
centers, especially in the east me." ¦. "¦ ¦¦- . ¦
where land values are high and I believe that I'm hot the
wilderness areas virtually un- only one who gave that order
available?"
but I gave it. I'm pretty sure
A—"The National Park Serv- t h e o r d e r was passed
ice has been moving so fast, throughout.
the (existing) facilities are not : The march began. The people
Phono 454-5160
102 on the Plaza last
Member F.D.I.C;
up to the snuff that they should were screaming. I think they
be.
were screaming something like,

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
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What's anotherwordforshoplifting?
Stealing.
Shoplifting is no Joke. It's a
serious crime. No more getting off
with jus|te slap on the wrist. Now,
shoplifters are being arrested
and convicted.
This means a criminal record,
It could keep you out of college,

Kill your chances for a decent Job. shoplifters cause higher prices...
Cause you to get a thumbs-down shoplifters take everybody's
when you need a loan.
money,
And,even people who'dnever
dream of shoplifting are affected,
WfllFS
AMIS
.
IV II W,
J
UIIW OR
WIHRUTS
W
too. Because shoplifters don't
^
just steal from stores. Since

SHOPLIFTINGIS STEMJNCL

S3CEJM. ShopliftersTateE^rybodyfeMoney
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Yes,a perscJh does have
right to die with dignity

VbtL^gim i

DEAR ABBY: I hear they are trying to pass a lav making it legal to let people die just by discontinuing treatment.
- MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1973
¦ ¦
| || They say it will be used so old people who are incurably sick
iff ' . ' .
won't have to linger and suffer after all hope for recovery
isgone.
'
¦
'. .• ' ' ' . ¦
The thought .— • ' "' ¦ i
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OES. installs officers

SPRING STYLE SHOW .." ..- . Women and children joined
forces Saturday to model spring and summer "fashions at the
annual style show and dessert luncheon at the Watkins Methodist Home. Models are, standing from left: Mrs. Glen Quam,
B. F. Forsythe, Miss Davika Ragbir , Mrs. David White, Mrs.
Lloyd Tomten, Mrs. Nan Ramer, Miss Florence Gorton, Mrs.
Lewis Gasink; Mrs. Donald Whaley and Mrs. Robert Lux.

American theme for
Wafkins style show

CPA fo meettonight at
Cathedral halt

Catholic Daughters of America will hold a potluck supper
at 6:30 tonight at Holy Family
Hall, Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. All members are asked
to bring food items and table
service.
Poetry contest winners and
their parents will be guests at
the supper and will read their
poems immediately following
the supper.
The meeting will start at 8.
A reception for candidates will
be held followed by a short businessmeeting.

TOPS 309 installs

Mrs. James Bambenek was
Installed as leader of TOPS 309
recently. Other new officers are
Mrs. E. P. Styba, co-leader;
Mrs. James Stenzel, secretary
and Mrs. Leigbton Searight,
treasurer.
Mrs. John Reszka was appointed weight recorder and
Mrs. At Wiczek was appointed
assistant weight recorder. TOPS
509 meets each Tuesday evening at Lake Park. Lodge. Mrs.
Leigh Bell, former leader, was
the installing officer.

Front row, from left, Mrs-, John Schurhammer, Miss Meg
Gernes, Miss Wendy White, Billy Jo Whaley and Miss Tawny
Williams, who sang several selections in conjunction with the
patriotic theme, "Great American Fashions." Fashions for
the show were furnished by Choates. Mrs. William Lindquist
was commentator and Mrs. R. H. Watkins played the organ.
More than 20O persons attended. (Daily News photo)

"Great American Fashions" trum of fashions were modeled,
was the theme of the annual including capes, suit ensembles,
spring style show and dessert coats, dresses, jackets, slacks,
luncheon Saturday at the Watkins Methodist Home. Red ta- lounge wear, evening wear,
ble cloths, American flags and swim gear and children's clothred bunting were used to carry ing.
out the theme.
Fashions for the show were
Models for the show, sponsor- furnished by Choates. Mrs.
ed by the Women's Auxiliary
at the home, were: the Mmes. Whaley and Mrs. John ThompGlen Quam, B. F. Forsythe, Da- son were in charge of fashions.
vid White, Lloyd Tomten, Mrs. Harry McCarthy was hostNan Ramer, Lewis Gasink, ess chairman and tickets were
Donald Whaley, Robert Lux,
John Schurhammer and the handled by M3ss Barbara MeiMisses Davika Ragbir, Flor- erbachtol. . '
ence Gorton, Meg Gernes, Wendy White and Master BUly Jo Concert correction
Whaley.
Miss Tawny Williams was Jean-Jacques Kantorow, solo
the guest soloist accompanied violinist, will present a concert
by Miss Becky Luethi. Mrs. Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the ColWilliam Lindquist, assisted by lege of Saint Teresa auditoriMrs. Quam, was commentator. um. The date was listed incorMrs. R. H. Watkins was organ- rectly in the Sunday cultural
ist. Mrs. Gasink, president of calendar. The public is invited
the auxiliary, welcomed the free of charge. .
guests.
A spring and summer spec- CIRCLE MARY
Circle Mary, St. Martin's Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. at the home
of Mrs. Ben Hadley, 271 E. Wabasha St.

Your horoscope—J eane Dixon

For TUESDAY, April 3
Yoox birthday today: Opens an adventure in personal development. Questions you have dodged now require answers,
lt is a time for faith. Finances are urgent but of less importance. Today's natives usually have talent in public speak¦ '
ing; defendingcauses.
Aries (March 21-April 10): It's your turn to meet all
comers on issues, while others dally. You have a chance to
forge ahead. Goodwill, and romance abound.
Tanras (April 20-May 20): Confidential matters take an
interesting twist, some of them become public. Pursue emotional questions first. Skip routine.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Friends are en the move with
little warning of their adventures and pranks. Confide notlhina of even immediate plans until the last minute.
uancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Continuing present courses
takes persistence as other opportunities seem tempting, Dispose of superfluous materials.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Seek the long vlevy — distant goals.
Almost any expansive promotion promises good results. An
early start helps.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Most effort should be devoted to
solving major problems. New ventures need a clearer starting ground. Emotional concerns are of prime Importance.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The other fellow and his doings
are a challenge. Try at least a tentative encounter as a test
and learning experience. Evening is for study.
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): You get,a new boost of energy
and switch directions. Outwardly, the more fun you have,, the
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your career gains from
experimenting begun today. Apply your own or others creative
Ideas. It is time to drop bad habits.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ; Seek upward movement in
any career. Tidy up details of business. You can sell white
elephants now with the right tactics.
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Fcb. 18): Communication is the critical
factor today. You may be much closer to ambitious people
than you thought—be alert.
Pisces (Fob. 19-March 20)- Gather about you those who
share your family and neighborhood concerns. Seek out the
majority opinion. Emotions are lively.
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With Spring In The Air . ¦. J
Who Wants To Clean?
J
WE DO.
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Call Us At-

452-2048

To Clean Your
Furniture And
Carpeting!
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STEAM GENIE® IS THE MAGIC WORD
IU CARPET CLEANING, AND WE HAVE ITI
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FURNITURE AND RUG CLEANING
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EQUITABLE RESERVE
Assembly, 241, Equitable Reserve Association, will meet
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the
Albert Volkart home, Minnesota
City.

Pepin lists
A honor roll
PEPIN, Wis. — Names of students enrolled in the Pepin Area
Schools that appear on the A
honor roll for the third quarter
of the 1972-73 school year !»ave
been announced by Ralph E.
Leahy, district administrator.
An (*) denotes all A's.
Seniors — Kathleen Barfcer*,
Ruth Gronquist , Linda Jahnke*,
Kim Larson*, . Kim Noel, Mark
Payzant, Greg Rundquist* and
Kevin Van Zanten *.
Juniors — \icki Bates, Janet
Bergmark*, Lori Bernhardt ,
LuAnn Breftung, Cheryl G illes,
Vernon Hahn *, Donna Marcks
and LuAnn Westberg.
Sophomores — Bonnie Ahlers, Peggy Andrews , Loir Seifert and Anita Seipel.
Freshmen — Linda Stewart
and Karen Van Zanten; grade
e i g h t — Rebecca Brantner,
Robert Frenchlck, J o s e p h
Krcve, Bryce Peters and Lea
Smith.

'

aal

Arthur Jackman, treasurer ;
Mrs. George Elliott, conductress; Mrs. Ervin Laufenburger,
associate conductress; Robert
Tremain, chaplain; Arnold Donath, marshal; Mrs. Robert
Tremain, organist; Mrs. Roger
Church, Adah ; Mrs. Barbara
Ozmun, Ruth; Mrs. Chester
Breitenfeldt Esther; Mrs. Beverly Engels, Martha; Miss
Carlis Anderson, Electa; Mrs.
Kenneth Junghans, warder, and
Roger Church, sentinel. .
Following installation, an informal reception was held.
Guests included members of
Pickwick, Lewiston, Caledonia,
St. Charles, Mankato, Rochester . Wabasha, Elgin, Chatfield ,
and Lake Crystal, Minn, chapters, and Galesville, Elroy,
Trempealeau, Onalaska, La
Crosse, Alma, a n d Cochrane, . '..
Wis. chapters. ,

OES INSTALLS . , . . Mrs. Gordon Ballard, left, and Merrill Peterson, right, newly
installed worthy matron and worthy patron
of Winona Chapter 141, Order of Eastern
Star, welcomed special guests at Saturday
evening's installation ceremony at the Masonic Temple. At center left are Mr. and Mrs.

Charles B. Henry,worthy matron and worthy
patron of St. Charles Sunshine Chapter 98,
and at center right are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Leinecke, worthy matron and worthy patron
of Trempealeau, Wis., Chapter 88. A program
was presented following the installation.
(Daily News photo)

DEAR CONCERNED: "Euthanasia" literally means
"the good death," and I am all for it. I believe it is
cruel and senseless to prolong life by artificial means
¦when there is no hope for recovery.
The Tight to die with dignity should be everybody's
right. The Euthanasia Education Council (whose meetings I have personally attended) in New York, has made
available "A Living Will," It reads as follows:
"To My Family, My Physician, My Clergyman, My
Lawyer—If the time comes when I can no longer take
part in decisions for my own future, let this statement
stand as the testament of my wishes:
"If there is no reasonable expectation of ray recovery from physical or mental or spiritual disability, I
(name) request that I be allowed to die and not be kept
alive by artificial means or heroic measures. Death is
as much a reality *as birth, growth, maturity, and old
age — it is the one certainty. I do not fear death as much
as I fear the indignity of deterioration , dependence, and
hopeless pain. I ask that drugs be mercifully administered;
to me for terminal suffering even If they hasten the moment of death.
"This request is made while I am in good health and
spirits. Although this document is not legally binding,
you who care for me will, I hope, feel morally bound to
follow its mandates. I recognize it places a heavy burden
of responsibility upon you , and it is with the intention of
sharing that responsibility and of mitigating any feelings
of guilt that this statement is made."
Sign document in the presence of witnesses, and give
it to your family, physician, attorney, and-or a member
of your family. (Better yet, obtain three copies, and give
each one a copy.I did).
"A Living
document may be obtained by writ¦ ¦ ' Will"
¦ ¦.
ing to:
N

E^e Glinic pampers
those with limited vision
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Interiors that reflect environmental concern ha-ve been extended to nonresidential building by interior designers who
are thinking of human ecology.
For Fran Rorer, 28, of Philadelphia, such a design won a
first prize in the prestigious
15th annual S, M. Hexter
Awards Program, conceived to
commend interior designers for
their contributions -to the total
environment.
Her award was for the design
of the waiting area of the
Scheie Eye Institute of Philadelphia. The outpatient area
serves people with marginal vision.

pet runs from a brick entranceway to the benches where red
upholstery also offers dimensional contrast.
"One concept was to use contrasts, light against dark, so
people with limited vision
would be aware where the rug
stops and the seats begin. It becomes hardier for almost-blind
people to separate one thing
from , another," she remarked.
"Fears of people had to be
considered in designing the
room. A small child or elderly
person might become frightened that medicine -would be
put in their eyes, so I attempted to reassure them with
bright colors in the instrument
area — for example, off-red
boxes. Plants provide natural
elements and the upholstered
seating and other warm textures help provide familiar surroundings they might associate
with their homes."
She tried to avoid harsh
glare, noise and the plastic look
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DEAR NO GUTS: There Is. The next time someone
asks: "Do you mind if I smoke?" reply: "Not if you
don't mind if I choke!"

DEAR ABBY: Randy and I both attend the University of
Oregon and plan to be married sometime this summer; Randyv
has been writing pur marriage service and he has one part
in there I am not so sure of. He wants me to say, "I (my
name) promise to love, cherish, and live in Oregon with
in sickness and in health, poverty and wealth,
that is often generated in such ¦ (his name)
etc." / ".
buildings.
I love Oregon, too, Abby, and I'm afraid if he includes
"Most interior designers are that in the marriage service, people
will laugh, and I don't
using psychology in design, but want anybody laughing during the marriage
vows.
.. it is a cop-out for them to
Should we leave it in?
ELSIE IN EUGENE
say that an approach is used
¦ DEAR
because it is aesthetically
ELSIE: Tell Randy that living in Oregon is a
pleasing. That comment doesn't
privilege—not a duty, and to leave it out!
convey the real message, They
should explain the rationales
to make everyone more aware. CHOIR CONCERT
In her association with archi- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)
—
tects Vincent G. Kling and The
Partners, she gets an opportun- Neb.,Dana College Choir, Blair,
appear in concert at
ity to do more than the average Zion will
Lutheran Church, Galesinterior designer. She is often ville at
TAKE MB
9 a.m. Sunday, and at
,
fortunate to t>e "right in with French
TO THE
Creek
Lutheran
Church,
the architects on the ground rural Ettrick, at 8 p.m. April
floor," and they have come to 7. The public is mvited.
"COLDER
understand each other 's view¦
f
point. She has learned about
CLIMES"
their mechanical problems and GREEN THUMB CLUB
It's Fur Storage Time at
they have learned about hers — LEWISTON, Minn. - T h e
such as getting carpet made for •Green Thumb Club will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the home
circular space.
Mrs. Norman Kessler. OffiShe is currently working on of
cers will be elected and the
the International Monetary program for the coming year
57 W. 4»h St
Fund establishment in Wash- will be discussed.
ington D.C., but her design theories find their way into her
free lance jobs for young
people. For example, do they
want to dine formally with silverware or do they prefer to
eat dinner Japanese-style on
the floor.
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DEAR ABBY: Cigaret smoke makes me sici. Yet if
someone asks, "Do you mind if i smoke?" I find myself
saying, "Not at all. Go ahead." Then I could kick myself.
There must be a better way to handle this.
NO GUTS

For the Finest In Cleaning

• And othtr nlct

'

New York.N.Y. 10019
The document is free, but since this is a nonprofit
organization, donations from $1 and up are gratefully
accepted. One woman sent $500 saying: "This is the most
marvelous thing I've ever heard of 1" I agree.

Judges chose the Rorer des i g n , remarked president
Thomas Felber of the decorative fabrics, wall coverings and
floor coverings firm, because
"it was so extraordinarily compatible with the architecture
and because the interior serves
the function so well."
"Even before I received the
assignment, I had fceen affected
professionally by matching ray
diabetic grandmother become
blind," observed Miss Rorer.
"At each step of tho way, I was
aware of her concerns because
she slowly went from blindness
in one eye and partial blindness
in the other to total blindness. I
had observed how lights and
shadows played such a great
part in her efforts to navigate a
room. "
This first hand Insight while
sho was engaged in the job
USO CHAIRMAN
helped her plan the handsome
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - large waiting room with its
Mrs. Robert Brush is chairman splendiferous
architectural
of the United Service Organiza- treatment and scries of oak fintion fund campaign sponsored ished circular seating units, an
in Ettrick by the American Le- extension of the oak-panelled
gion Auxiliary.
walls. A blackish red-toned car-
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'WHO will
_, .. . ., <f
By Abigail Van D
Buren
decide who
¦ ¦
¦ ': ' ¦. '¦' ,. . '' . .' ' •».
I
is o I d
—t—;—:
. .'
.
enough and
sick enough?
If you know anything about "euthanasia"—whichi in
plain English means "mercy Wiling," please state your
Tiews.
CONCERNED IN MIAMI

THE EUTHANASIA COUNCIL
¦
250 W. 75th St. .

WB ACCEPT ANY" DRY CLEANING COUPONS

|
««

LADIES AID
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Grace Evangelical Lutheran
ladies aid will meet Wednesday
at 2 p.m. in the church parlors. The Rev. R. T. Beckmann
will lead the discussion.

Mrs. Gordon Ballard and Merrill Peterson were installed as
worthy matron and worthy patron of Winona Chapter 141,
Order of Eastern Star, at open
installation ceremonies Saturday at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Marion Ayres was installing officer , assisted by
Mrs. Richard Hassett, Mrs.
Tilden Moe, Charlotte Elkins,
Miss Harriet Kelley, and Mrs.
R..F. Stover. Soloists were Miss
Lynn Deutchman, Rev. Glenn
Quam and Merrill Peterson .
Members of Jobs Daughters
took part in the Bible ceremony,
and the American an d OES
flags were presented by John
Greeley and Miss Margaret Ferguson.
Other officers , installed were
Mrs. William Ferguson, associate matron; Chester Breitenfeldt, associate patron; Mrs.
Carl Frank, secretary; Mrs.
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The weather

Two-State Deaths

Ihe daily record

MONDAY
APRIL 2, 1973

Two perjury counts
filed against
former city resident

Former Hixtoii
woman killed
in Florida

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Two
perjury counts against former
Adolph H. Gregerson
Winonan Phillip R. Birdsall have
At Community
HARMONY, Minn. - Adolph
Donald Rupprecht,
been
made in a prostitution in1
9
1
1
in
Potsnest
Miller
Nov.
26,
H. Gregerson, 80, lifelong HarMemorial Hospital dictment by the Milwaukee
mony area resident, died at his dam, She lived in the Elgin Lewiston area
HIXTON, Wis. (Special)—FuVltltlng hours: Medical and aurglcjl Grand Jury.
home early today following a area all of her life, with the expatients: 2 to 4 anil 7 to 6:30 p.m. (No
Birdsall, 51, general manager neral services have been schedmonths,
ception
of
the
past
three
;¦¦.. " ¦. , .
long illness.
children under 12.)
farmer
succumbs
,
Inc., uled Thursday for a former HixMaternity patlenUi 3 to 3:30 and 7 1o of Nelson Tire Service,
The son of Henry and Annie when she resided in the RochJ:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Madison, Wis., is accused of ton woman who was killed
ester
nursing
home.
Quammen Gregerson he was
LEWISTON, Minn. — Donald Visitors to a patient limited to two at perjury for his denial that be
Thursday in a head-on crasht
born in rural Harmony, July Survivors are: one son, May- Rupprecht, 4*, Lewiston, died » time. .^
had given a Milwaukee woman near Orlando, Fla.
daughter,
Rochester;
one
15, 1892. On May 2, 1917, he nard,
at 10:45 a.m. today at CommunSATURDAY
indicted as a prostitute checks She was Mrs. Leonard Pedmarried Christina Applen at Mrs. John (Margaret) Cole, ity Memorial Hospital after
Discharges
covering other than ,refunds for erson, 52.
> , ¦¦
grandson
Wis.;
one
Baraboo,
Harmony. He was a member of
collapsing at ids home.
Karen Davis, Alma Rt. 1, overpayment on tires.
was
reported
In
Her
husband
Mrs.
Ed
Stem,
and
one
sister,
Jacobs Funeral Home, LewisGreenfield Lutheran C h u r c h
The indictment said he had serious condition in an OrlandoElgin. Her husband died in ton, is in charge of arrange- WiS. ¦:¦
here.
Mrs. Winner Smith, Houston paid money to Miss Rose Marie hospital. He was scheduled to
ments.
Survivors are: his wife; one 1964.
Rt. 2, Minn.
Curro, 35, in seven checks writ- undergo surgery today for a
will
be
held
Funeral
services
son, Kenneth, Harmony; one
Mrs. Robert Felstead, St. ten on a Belleville, Wis., bank. broken hip and1 jaw.
daughter, Mrs. Arlo (Marian) Wednesday at 1 p.m. at JohnVice squad officers said the raid The couple, who moved to
. . hanaw mmmmmmmm•——————»«-————.
Winona County Court Charles, Minn.
^
.
Wahl, Harmony; five grand- son-Schriver Funeral Home,
in which Miss Curro was ar- Folrida about eight months ago,
Dorn,
the
Rev.
O.
H.
Plainview,
SUNDAY
¦' .Rain or showers areI forecast children; two great-grandchild- Trinity Lutheran Church, Elgin,
Civil, Criminal Division
rested in February of 1972 was had been en route to Orlando to
WEATHER FORECAST..
ren, and one brother, Harry,
Admissions
anfor the Gulf coast states and most of Texas and snow is ex- Sioux Falls, S.D. Two sisters officiating. Burial will be in Alexander Henry, 33, St. Char- Mrs. Richard Young, 668 the result of investigating pros- celebrate their 27th wedding
two-car
titution
in
Milwaukee
convenwhen
the
's
niversary
Elgin
Cemetery.
pected f or the southern Plains. Snow is also forecast for the have died.
les, Minn., pleaded not guilty Grand St.
tion business.
crash occurred.
Arnold to
Funeral services will be at 2 Pallbearers will beHoffman,
Great Lakes and rain for northern New En g I a n d. Cooler
a charge of drunken driv- James Lorenz, Cochrane, Wis. Birdsall and attorney James Pederson, a rural mail carNorman
Schroeder,
weather is expected for almost all of the nation. (AP Photo- . p.m. Wednesday at Greenfield Arnold Koepsell and Leslie Do- ing. He was arrested at 1:05 Mrs. Donna Harris, 562 W. Barrock, 40, Brookfield, Wis., rier from the Hixton post office,
" fax) - ;
Lutheran Church, the Rev. I. C.
sum. Sunday on 6th Street in Wabasha St.
were indicted for their testi- had traded carrier routes In
.
Grobneberg officiating, with bur- brinz.
Goodview by Goodview police. Blon Stelplugh, H o u s t o n, mony concerning Miss Curro. Babson Park, Fla;
visitation.
no
There
will
be
ial in the church cemetery.
He posted a bond of $300 and Minn.
Local observations
Birdsall formerly worked at Mrs. Pederson, the former
Friends may calTat Abraham
Judge Dennis Challeen set the Raymond Ames, 855 E. King Nelson Tire Service's head- Doreen Thompson, was born in
Mrs. Helen Stegner
¦
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for Funeral Home here Tuesday
16.
St. :
Northfield March 17, 1921 to Mr.
quarters in Winona.
Minn. (Special) — trial for May
afternoon and evening and at PRESTON,
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Sie-wert,
209
E.
Alfred
21,
Louis
Mueller, Lewisoh, Minn.
Preston,
and
Mrs. Theodore Thompson.
70,
Stegner,
Mrs.
Helen
preciMaximum temperature 50, minimum 34, noon, 39,
the church Wednesday from 1
Broadway, pleaded guilty to a
Following her marriage she and
at
Harevening
Discharges
Saturday
died
pitation .65.
p.m. until services..
of failing to display cur- Mrs. Gertrude Sobota, 184
her husband lived in and around
mony Community Hospital fol- charge
A year ago today:
rent
registration.
He was arrest- Chestnut St.
the Hixton area. She had been
illness.
short
lowing a
Calvin V. Brusse
. High 37, low 27, noon 32, precipitation trace.
Kyle, ed at 9:40 p.m. Saturday at Hugh Shaw, 66 W. Sanborn
Helen
G.
employed as a bookkeeper for
The
former
31.
Record
Normal temperature range for this date 50 to
SPRING VALLEY Minn. - she was born June 3, 1902, in East Broadway and Lafayette : v V , ¦
the
Black River Boys Camp.
\
.
St.
high 76 in 1910, record low 14 in 1954.
Calvin Verl Brusse, 64, rural Minneapolis to David A. and Street. Judge Challeen imposed
Survivors include: her husSun rises tomorrow at 5:45; sets at 6:36.
Birth
Spring Valley, died Saturday at Helen E. Arneson Kyle and was a $15 fine.
band; two sons, John Hawaii,
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. David Haedtke,
his home in Cherry Grove.
married to Arthur F.. Stegner Douglas M. Gronewald, 19, Winona
arid James, at home; four
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Rt. 1, a daughter.
A farmer, truck; driver and
She 658 E. Belleview St., pleaded
daughters, Mrs. Thomas (Jill)
Barometric pressure 29.74 and rising, wind from the road maintenance man, he was May 1, 1924 in Minneapolis.
was graduated from North High guilty to a charge of driving
Lund, Okinawa; Gretchen, at
Rompa, 72s E. 4th
¦north at: 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 900 overcast, visibility 10 born Nov. 15 1908 in York Town- School, Minnesota School of 55 miles an hour in a 30-rnile- St.,Vincent
home; Danielle, a student at
-was
Thursday.
admitted
CHATFIELD
miles. Minn.
,
An
estiship^ Fillmore County, to Wil- Business and McPhail School an-hour zone Saturday at 1:50
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
mated 200 volunteers conducted Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
liam ami Grace Brusse and at- of Music, Minneapolis. She and a.m; on Highway 32. Judge
(Provided by Winona State College)
a
fruitless search of the Root and Jacqueline, Chicago; one
BIRTHS
ELSEWHERE
tended
school
in
the
Harmony
her husband lived in Wabasha, Challeen noted that this was his
- . Saturday ¦
River
Sunday for the body of brother, Orphis Thompson, Osarea. He married Stella Na- Minn., for 2% years and then second offense and fined Grone- Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wooden,
midnight
10
p.m.
1
1
¦
10-year-old Danny Seha , Chat- seo, and a sister Fern, Thompgel Nov. 10, 1937 in Cherry moved to Preston, where he was wald $70. He was given 30 days
' ' ¦ 46 46son, Black River Falls
a son March 10. field,
Ala.,
47
Auburn,
.
Highway
enGrove.
The
couple
farmed
near
a Fillmore County
in which to pay the fine.
Funeral services will be at 2
. Sunday
Paternal
grandparents
are
Mrs.
Cherry Grove until 10years ago, gineer for 29 years. In 1956, Ronald Tofstad, 24, 478 E.
Danny and his father, Marian p.m. Thursday from Our Savla.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Bernadine
Budnick
and
Harold
when they moved into town. He the couple moved to Windom, Howard St., pleaded not guilty
C. Seha, 37, drowned March 4 ior's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
48 47 46 46 45 45 44 44 44 44 43 42
worked as a truck driver and Minn., where -he was a state to a charge of an improper F, Wooden, both of Winona.
when their canoe tipped over in Robert Bipes officiating. Burial
1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
roa'd maintenance man for York maintenance engineer. He died start. He was arrested at 5:45
the fast-running water, about will be in Trinity Best Ceme42 43 44 45 45 44 43 45 43 42 42 42
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Township. He attended First in 1967 and she returned to p.m. Saturday at West 2nd and
"
four miles west of Chatfield. tery.
Today
Baptist Church, Spring Valley. Preston.
Huff
streets.
Trial
was
set
for
la.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
The elder Seha's body was The Jensen Funeral Home,
Marna
Jean
Ozmun,
810
38th
Survivors are: his wife; three She was a member of the May 16.
41 40 40 40 40 40 40 39 39 39 40 39
found
near shore on March 5. Hixton has charge of arrangeAve.,
Goodview,
5.
Methodist
United
sons, Lowell, Spring Valley; Ju- P r e s t o n
E.
Ronald
Nissalke,
573
27,
Barbara
May,
936
43rd
Ave.,
Fillmore
County Sheriff Carl ments, pending the arrival of
choir
and
Women's
lian, Rochester, and Terry, at Church, its
Front
St.,
appeared
on
charges
Goodview,
5.
the
Farm, who organized the party, the family.
home; one daughter, Mrs. David Society of Christian Service,
Saturday of failure to display Sandra Kay Kauphusman, 476 said that the volunteers did a
(Luann) Garrison , Rochester; American Legion Auxiliary and current
registration,
Westdale Ave., 8.
"wonderful job" and that he
five grandchildren and two was past worthy matron of the after suspension of his driving
license Renee Francine Cisewska, could not say enough about the
Star.
Eastern
Order
of
brothers, Russell, Spring Valley,
and driving 53 miles an hour Minnesota City Rt. 1, 8.
time and labor donated by
and Lloyd, Harmony, and one Survivors are: one daughter, in
a 30-nnle-an-hour zone at
Biok(Virginia)
Mrs.
Jack
M.
them.
sister Mrs. Hiram (Erna) Mcken, Preston, and three grand- West 5th and ftnnmings streets.
Coy, Rochecster.
From 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Sunsister also -has died. He pleaded guilty to the speed- Two-State Funerals day, volunteers probed the Root
Fall
Last Quarter
New
1st Quarter
Funeral services will be at 2 children. Aservices
will
be
held
ing
charge
and
was fined $51.
April s
p.m. Tuesday at First Baptist FuneralTuesday at the United
April 17
River, some walking, others in County Attorney Julius GerApril *
April 25
Mrs. Edwin Reinhardt
at 2 p.m.
He was given until Monday to
Church, Spring Valley, the Rev. Methodist
Church, the Rev. T. pay the fine. He pleaded not WABASHA^ Minn. — Funeral boats and still others on horse- nes told the Winona County
Charles Amell officiating. Burial R. Moritz officiating. Burial
.
The River
Board of Cornmissiohers this
Forecasts
guilty to the other two charges services for Mrs. Edwin Rein- back.
will be In Cherry Grove Ceme- will
Crystal Lake Ceme- and trial on both was set for hardt, Wabasha, will be Tues- Hampering the search were morning that his assistant, Paul
be
in
THE MISSISSIPPI
tery.
day at 2 p.m. at Grace Luther- numerous rubbish piles and Brewer, is planning to resign as
Minneapolis.
May 17.
S.E. Minnesota
Flood Stage Pallbearers will be Wallace tery,
¦
be
Todd
and
will
an Church, Nelson, the Rev. jams, as well as ice jams on soon as a re- ¦
Pallbearers
James
Gensmer,
Altura,
21,
Clondy tonight. Light rain
StageToday Lichty, Kenneth and Leslie Paul Kennedy, Harlan Tweeten,
the
banks.
_
Robert
Beckmann
officiating.
placement
can
,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to
or snow showers east early Red Wing ........... 14
9.0 Vreeman, Edward Prinsen, DuTudahl, Denton Marsh and charges of having an improperly Burial will be in the Nelson Sheriff Farm said that anoth- be found.
County
tonight. Variable cloudiness LakeCiiy ........... ..
11.9 ane Michener and Peter Ma- Gary
Brokken.
er search will be conducted In Brewer, who ¦_ ¦ *¦ ¦' ... Jack
Cemetery.
muffled
exhaust
and
operating
Tuesday. Low tonight low Wabasha .
..... 12 10.3 thews. ¦
call
at
Thauwald
Friends may
Pallbearers will be Orville about a week. At that time vol- works on a Board
8.6 Friendsmay call at Jorris-Os- Funeral
30s. High Tuesday upper Alma Dam . T.W. .... ..
Home this afternoon a vehicle with unsafe equipment
'
7.0 land Funeral Home, Spring Val- and evening and Tuesday until March 26. Trial on both charges Busch, Elroy Reinhardt, Albert unteers will be-. asked to take part-time bas40s to low 50s. Chance of Whitman Dam
Hess, Thomas Strand and Hans shorter sections of the river and is, m a i n l y '
'
' precipitation 20 percent Winona Dam, T.W. .
8.5 ley, this afternoon and evening noon and then at the church was set for May 22.
tear the jams and blockings handling juvenile cases, cited
and Arthur Radsek.
9.4 and Tuesday forenoon and then Tuesday after 1 p.m. Members
tonight, 10 percent Tuesday. WINONA ............ 13
FORFEITURES:
Friends may call at the apart to aid in their search for his enlarging private law pracTrempealeau Pool ... ..
9.3 at the church after 1 p.m.
of the OES will conduct a servthe boy's body.
tice as reason for his resignaMinnesota
Stohr-Hagen
8.3
Trempealeau Dam .. ..
ice at the funeral home this David Jumbeck, 266 St. ma, Wis., Funeral Horhe3 Al- '¦
tion. He is a partner In th»
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this afternoon and
George Ernest
Partial clearing west and Dakota ..;........... .
at
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evening
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$25
for
failing
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evening
and
at
the
church
north tonight and southeast Dresbach Pool ...... ...
to
stop
for a stop sign at West
Mabel farmer, sister
Brewer
and
Evavold, CharterTuesday
after
I
p.m.
Mrs. Ted Colbenson
A
family
Tuesday. (Chance of light Dresbach Dam ...... ..- . 8.0 services were held today at Los
5th and Main Streets at 11:03
9.3 Gates, Calif., for George Ern- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) p.m.
ed.
devotional service will be held in Siberia talk
showers mixed with snow La Crosse ........... 12
Sunday.
Brewer worked as assistant
receding to extreme southest, 75, former Dakota resident — Mrs. Ted (Ruth ) Colbenson Joseph Sterner, 18, 528 W. this evening at 8.
FORECAST
(Special) — county attorney from 1966-69
MABEL,
Minn.
east tonight and ending
at
her
Rushwho
died
at a San Jose, Calif., died unexpectedly
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Broadway, $15 for failure to disMrs. Ernest Laqua
After 30 years of separation under S. A. Sawyer, now counovernight. High Tuesday Red Wing ..... 8.8 8.6 8.4 hospital, Friday.
ford home this morning.
play current vehicle registra- LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) from Ms only sister Albert Hein, ty court judge, and has workmld-40s to mld-SOs. Low to- WINONA ...... 9.3 9.1 8.9 His wife, the former Elsie Funeral arrangements are in- tion. He was arrested at 5:07
Funeral services for Mrs. Mabel area farmer, had the ed under Gernes since 1971.
night mld-20s to low-30s.
9.1 9.0 8.8 Baker, Dresbach, Minn., died complete by Jensen-Cook Fu- p.m . March 23 at West Broad- —
La Crosse
Ernest
(Anna) Laqua, Lake thrill of his life recently when Gernes says he's making a
California in February 1971. neral Home, Rushford.
way and Olmsted Street.
Tributary Streams ...... in
City, were held this afternoon in he talked with his sister, Mrs. search for Brewer's replaceWisconsin
Following
their
marriage,
they
Larry A. Pfiughoeft , 20, 702 St. John's Lutheran Church Irma Lau, 54, in Tomsk, Siber- ment and would anticipate that
Cloudy tonight, chance of oc- Chippewa at Durand ....... 4.5 lived at Dakota, where he was
John J. Felting
the job will now become fullcasional light rain or rain mix- Zumbro at Theilman ..... 30.4 an electrical contractor, until COCHRANE, Wis. — Funeral Mankato Aye., $51 for driving here, the Rev. Ralph Goede of- ia.
ed with light snow. Lows 28 to Trempealeau at Dodge .... 4.1 moving to California in 1950, He services has been scheduled for 53 miles an hour in a 30-mile- ficiating. Burial was in the Hem last saw his sister in time. He told the board he felt
1943 in Germany. Mrs, Lau, the
,500 salary at Brewer't
85. Partly cloudy Tuesday, Black at Galesville ........ 4.0 was a member of the United John J. Fetting, 77, Harris, an-hour zone 2:35 a.m. Saturday church cemetery.
at West 5th and Cummings Pallbearers were Richard, her two daughters and Albert's been$10
La Crosse at W. Salem .... 4.5
receiving would be adehighs 43 to 53.
former
native
of
the
Minn.,
.a
streets.
Root at Houston ............ 6.9 Methodist Church.
B
Survivors are : two sons, Cochrane area, who died at bis Kevin Boland , 18, 399 Elm St., Charles, James, Donald and mother, Mrs. Rossalie Hein, quate at present.
5-day forecast
Wayne, Gilroy, Calif., and Nor- home Friday following a long $25 for an improper start. He Bernard Wallerich and Francis were taken hostages by the He also said that the workDAM LOCKAGE
Russians and taken to Siberia. load in his office indicates that
MINNESOTA
ton , Willows, Calif.; four grand- illness.
was arrested at 11:25 p.m. Fri- Lillie.
¦
It was not until 1956, after Al- he might need some part-time
Wednesday through Frichildren; one brother and one Services will be at 11 a.m. day on Orrin Street.
Saturday
bert had come to the United secretarial help in the near fuTuesday
at
First
Lutheran
day: fair to partly cloudy
sister
,
Viroqua,
Wis.
11:20 p.m.— Tara Ann, four
Thomas Van Hoof 26, 13 Su- Sheriff investigates
States, that he heard from her. ture.
Church, Harris. Interment will perior Lane, $35 for, driving
with seasonable tempera- barges, down.
70
Manly Lundberg
be in Fort Snelling National miles an hour in a 55-mile-antures Wednesday through
damage to mailbox
Sunday
READS LANDING, Minn. Cemetery, Minneapolis.
Friday. Highs In the 40s,
hour zone on Highway 14 at
Damage to a mailbox was re1:45 a.m. — Raven, one barge, (Special) — Manly Lundberg, A farmer, he was born April Bethany, Minn., at 7:40 p.m
lows in the 20s.
. ported to the Winona County
67,
Reads
Landing,
1895
near
Cochrane
to
Otto
up.
died this 10,
Nov.
17.
WISCONSIN
5:35 a.m. — Normanla, four morning at St. Elizabeth Hos- and Lena Scheidegger Fetting Cindy Schmidt, 21, Prentiss sheriff's office by a Minnesota
Partly cloudy skies Wednes- barges, up.
pital , Wabasha.
and served in World War I. He
,, $15 for failure to display City resident.
day through Friday. Tempera- 11:15 a.m. — Mendota , two Abbott-Wise Funeral Home, married Eunice Boeson, St. Hall
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann
current
tures will average near season- barges, up.
Wabasha , has charge of ar- Paul, and the couple farmed She was vehicle registration. said that Eugene Ziebell reportarrested at 9:45 a.m.
al normals for the period with
rangements.
at Harris.
March 2 at Sarnia and Huff ed that his mailbox was damToday
daily highs mostly In the 40s
Survivors are: his wife; three streets.
aged sometime early Friday.
Mrs. Bertha Rislove
and dally lows In the 30s to Flow — 75,000 cubic feet per
stepchildren; five sisters, Mrs. Michael C, Benassl, 18,
The sheriff said investigation
RochRUSHFORD,
second at 8 a.m.
Minn. (Special) Alvina Rohrer, Mrs. Adelheid
upper 20s.
revealed that the mailbox on
ester
,
Minn.,
for
careless
$100
Mrs. Bertha Rislove, 95, Rush- Knospe and Mrs. Ann Schlenter,
Highway 248 apparently was
__
ford , died Sunday morning at a Cochrane; Mrs. Linda Rcglin, driving. He was arrested at struck by an unidentified vehi—
'
Rushford nursing home after a Winona, and Mrs. Mollie Hue- 2:30 p.m. March 21 on CSAH 30 cle.
5 miles cast of Plainview,
three-day illness.
bsch, Eustis, Fla.; 13 stepgrandThe former Bertha Solberg children and eight step great- Minn.
Charles Kramer, 22, 85 Hickwas born Nov. 17, 1877, in Nor- grand children.
ory Lane , $25 for an improper
way, the daughter of Peter and
start . He ivas arrested April 2
Anna Peterson. She had lived
John F. Ebner
(Eitraot* from tht files of this newspaper ,*
{jgjQgy H
and Washington
in this area since 1892. She ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — at Broadway
' Sarnia and Main
Street
and
Ten years ago , . . 1963
was married to Ingebret Rislove John F. Ebner, 87, Rochester, a
in 1892 in Minneapolis.
was former resident here and in streets. He also forfeited a $25
Jim Vlgnesa and Larry Danielson , a pair of athletes who educated in Norwegian She
schools
Winona , died Saturday evening deposit for driving 40 miles an
achieved stardom in four sports at Lanesboro High School, and was a weaver nnd was a of pneumonia
at Olmsted Com- hour in a 30-mile-an-hour zone at
were named co-recipients of tho "Coaches Award," high- member of Rushford Lutheran munity Hospital, Rochester,
1:10 a,m. today on Sarnia
lighting an athletic banquet sponsored by tho Lanesboro Church.
. IT.V IWWI , & ^fiS^O1
j£ •V- U
A retired fanner, he was Street.
^
Commercial Club.
Survivors are: one son, John born July 31, 1885 in Rushford ,
Portland , Ore., 11 great-grand- Minn., to Michael and Mary
«-«a iHHHBHHLi U'
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
children , 11 grandchildren , and Ebner and married Anna M. Weight control
Duo to the newly passed stato law which puts a ban ono daughter , Mrs. Arthur Johns April 30, 1907 at Rush- program planned
Protection against almost
on heavy vehicles operating over county and township roads, (Ann) Olsen, Brookfield , Wis. ford . He moved to Rollingatone
every hazard of lo»» to your
two school buses have been curtailed In their operations and Hor husband and ono son have in 1920, where he farmed for at W-K School
boat. And protection against
many years. Then ho moved to
over 100 students have been unablo to reach their respec- died.
liability losses. Allstate
Winona
in
1M8,
where
he
was
Funeral
services
will
be
nt
2
tive schools.
Boatowner 'a Insurance
p.m. Tuesday at Rushford Lu- employed as a carpenter until Washington-Kosciusko School
gives you both.
theran Church, the Rev. Owen moving to Rochester in 1972, II© plans to add weight control to
Fifty years ago . , . 1923
its
health
service
program
ac,
Gnascdelen officiating, with was a member of tho Cathedral
cording to school nurse Mrs.
Three new patrolmen wero added to the Winona police burial in Rushford Lutheran of tho Sacred Heart, Winona,
Soo or Phono
Mary
BorRland.
Survivors
aro:
two
sons,
John
force . They are Raymond Potvln and Walter Cooper, former Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen- Jr ., Rochester, and Molvln, Mrs. Bergland told the
members of tho flro department , and John Malosh, former
Cook Funeral Home, Rushford , Plainview; four daughters, Mrs. school's Parent Senate meeting
foundry employe.
SEARS STORE
this evening and until noon Tues- Earl (Lorene) Speltz and Mrs. Friday that she hopes health
57 on tha Plaza East
services
can
bo
expanded
next
(Leona)
Edwin
Hayortz, Rochesday, then nt tho church an hour
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1898
Phono 452-7720
5,m sq ft (M lbs) rog - H95 13-95
ter ; Mrs. Frank (Evelyn) Pleln, year , with more time availbefore services.
Rea. Plione 454-2276
T^YTltiHyhmT{
blo
for
homo
visits.
The
weight
Alexandria
Minn.,
,
and
Mrs.
Tho birthday anniversary of Mrs. A. Holland occurred
be;
Pallbearers will
Da'vld
^¦¦
Also tavo 50$ on
on Monday nnd sho was pleasantly surprised by a number of Olsen , Robert , Douglas and Carlton (Marlon) Truax , Lake- program would include identifyVTT/w J
S(] ft (11% lbs) reg. 7.85 7.45
2,
509
friends .
. (p j f aTW
Davis Rislove, Berger Hnlvor- wood, Calif. ; IB grandchildren ; ing clilhlrcn with extreme
l
29 great-grandchildren and ono weight-gaining tendencies and
Tho Lawn Tennis Association will meet for organization son and Bernard Iverson.
helping
curb
obesity.
sister
Mrs.
Pearl
Kushko
,
at tho YMCA.
, Los
Mrs. Lillio Miller
Angeles , Calif . His wife died Her talk included a report on
Mrs. Fred Bocgo lias been called to Rochester by the illELGIN, Minn. ( Special) - in 19155. Six brothers nnd five tho nurse's aide, Mrs. William
ness of her father.
Wioch , who maintains records
Mrs. Lillio Miller , 84, Elgin , died sisters also have died.
Sunday evening at tho Nation- Funornl services will bo nt 11 and administers to general
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
al Health Enterprise Nursing a.m. Wednesday at Holy Trinity health needs, including first aid.
John P. Lewis and H. Choato hnvo returned from tho East- Home, Rochester.
Catholic Church , Rollingfltono ,
ern dry goods markets.
Tho former LULio Cordes, she tho Rev. Leland Smith officiat- Hoff Funeral Homo, RollingJ. C. Blako and family loft today for an Eastern tri p.
was born in Potsdam Juno 21, ing, Burial will bo in tho church stone , nftor 3 p.m. Tuesday.
\
^ "f ho Everything Place" For Your tmun.
United States Marshal Cleveland -was in tho city today.
18(lfi to Mr. and Mrs. Herman cemetery.
There will bo a wake service
i
11. Kirk arrived In tho city from Uarnboo .
Cordes and was married to Er- Friends may cull at Sollner- Tuesday evening at 0.
.
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Property Transfers
in Winona Courty
WARRANTY DUD

By ANDY LANG
The front bedroom on the prevents rain torn interfering
Variations of the original second floor has its own view- with outdoor warm weathei
endowed sundeck that provides dining or other activity. ; "
simple design of ' the A-frame shelter for
the lower patio and On the outside, the prow-Al
have itcreased along with its
popularity, which in turn has
Increased with the demand for
more second --and vacation
' houses;
.
This particular variation has
a dramatic air about it.
Nestled in the robflines of the
A-llke front of the house is
a double-purpose patio — aa
open deck off the second f l o o r
and, beneath it, shaded from
the sun, a large area for outdoor relaxing and /entertaining.
At the side, a carport accommodates the. entrance .foyer ani
serves as the framework for
another second-floor open deck.
Design R-5, a creation o£
architect William G. Chjrgotts,
has one bedroom on the first
SOMETHING DIFFERENT in the way of an A-frame
floor, two on the second. A house Is this three-bedroom structure, with its interesting .
couple with no immediate use
for the upstairs bedrooms
might decide to finish off the
second floor at a later time
or perhaps hot at allf a choice
made possible by the inclusion
of a bedrOom in the groundfloor layout.
Placement of the entrance
foyer at the side makes for
easy access to all rooms on
both levels. There is an Immediate atmosphere of spaciousness because of the open planning of the living room, dinette
ana working portion of the
kitchen. The large visual area

line roof is eiujanced by the ing, natural red cedar wood
riangular gable and upperdeck shingjle roof, massive stone
iver ,the carport, the vertical chimney and double-purpose

^e^txetiwo^

section 1W07-7.

:

eirterjpr arrangement at the front and side.
^

11 treated for
injuries after
Mill City fire

R-5 STATISTICS
. Design R-5 has a living room,
kitchen-dinette, bedroom, bathroom, laundry room and foyer
on the first floor , totaling 868
square feet. There are two bedrooms and 1 a* bathroom upstairs, totaling 505 square feet.
Additional living space outdoors is provided by a covered
patio and a deck above it, plus
a deck atop a carport at the
entrance.. The v over-all dimensions of 52' by 26' include the
covered patio at the front plus
an open patio area ahead of it,
¦

FLOOR PLANS: Carport serves as covered entranceway at side of house, an arrangement that eliminates the use of the liv-

Is dominated by a Moot-wide
stone fireplace , with a raised
hearth and a storage section
for logs.
The kitchen is designed for
with
efficiency
step-saving
enough counter and cabinet
space to make it suitable
enough for a year-round residence. Formal and informal
meals can be served at the
dinette end of the living room.
To the left of the foyer but
not visible from the activity
area, is the laundry with washer and dryer, heater room,
stall shower, dressing area and
a service door to the outside.
The first-floor bathroom plumbing is backed up to the shower
and nearby laundry for economy.
Although the plan is of basementless design, a full basement is possible if the physical
land characteristics permit,
with the basement stair located
under the main stair.
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AAore detailed plans
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• FIXTURES
CALL
454-5564

BAUER
ELECTRIC INC.

117 41it Av«., Goodview
Residential—Commercial

By GERRY NELSON
ST, PAUL , Minn. (AP ) -A
much-debated minimum wage
law comes up for its first hearing in the Minnesota Senate
next week, and the talk in the
Capitol corridors is that efforts
will be made to soften it to
meet complaints from rural

^
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CALEDONIA, Minn, (Special)
— Joseph B. Lee, Houston County assessor, recently completed
courses of training for assessor
Certification.
These courses included training in residential real estate,
farm and rural assessment and
the history, law and procedure
of assessing.
Courses are taught by members of the State Department
of Taxation, members of the
faculty of the Universityof Minnesota , and experts in the field.
State law now requires that
by Dec. 1, 1074, county assess-

Minn.
MEWEAPOLIS,
(AP )—Eleven persons were
treated at Hennepin County
General Hospital as the result
of a four-alarni fire early today
at a south Minneapolis apartment building.
Three of those treated were
hospitalized in serious condition, They were , identified as
Hazel, 21, and Donald Heckendorf , 22, and Gregory Schoen¦>
ke, 20. V
A hospffaJ:--spokesmab said
Mrs. Heckendorf was. suffering
from smoke inhalation and
abrasions and her husband
from smoke inhalation, while
Schoenike was suffering from
burns and smoke inhalation.
The fire-was in a three-story,
12-umt building which housed
about 25 persons. A fire department official estimated the
damage from the blaze of unknown origin at $75,000.
The initial alarm was turned
in just after 3 a.m. and the fire
was reported under control an
hour later.
¦

•

Leonard L. DeSomer, et ux to James J.
Jrtrosky, et: al-Part of NE'A of NWH
Section 2-W7,
Carl Strauss. - et ux to Charles A.
Skcmp^-Part of Government Lot 6 and
«f NWV4 of SWV4 Section 20-IOH, NVi
Of SE</4 of Section 19-105-4.
Wlnont National and Saving* Bank to
Hiawatha Valley Corporation — Lot 2fc
Block 4, Replat of wincrest Second Addition.
Eert W. Kreiwer Jr., et ux to Harl W.
Kreuzer Jr., et ux—SV> of Lot 5, Block
O Hubbardi Addition to Winona.
John L. Jererplassen, «t ux to Paul L.
Blaekwell, et MX—Lot 5, Burns Acres
Subdivision;
Gerald Northrup, et ux to David C.
Kennebeck, et ux—Lot 3, E. R. Boller'a
Second Addition to Goodvliw.
Gaylord Fox, «t al to John Peppells—
Part of Lot 10 and S'ly 10 ff. of N'lyft
of Lot $, "Block 4. Norton Addition to
Winona, and S'ly 10 ft. of N'lytt of Lot
\6, Black B. Sanborns Addition; 5'lyft
Lot 9, Block 6, Norton's, S'ly 'A Lot 1«,
Block B. Sanborn's.
Kurtls L. Herbert et ux to Bruce Herpert-S 210 ft. of W 453 ff. of NWW
of NWW of Section 24-105-5.
Dennis E; Mitchell et ux to Hiawatha
Valley Gas Company—Lot 3, Block 2,
Curtis Addition to Winona No. 4.
Arthur. Essert, et al to Dsle. C. Priggt,
at ux—Lot s Block 1, Schuh and Spelti
Addition to Rollingstone.
Robert H. Wlttenbarg. et ux to Allen's
Moving & Storage, inc.—Lot • *. Block 7,
Plat of Bolcom's Addition., to V/lnona except Southerly 71 ft. of Westerly 49 ft,
Mildred Voelker to Rtcfiarct J. Keenrowskl—Lot 19. Voelker 's Subdivision.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Voter Bub Brewery, Inc. to Carlgs Waller, et ux-Part Lot 24, Subdivision Section 35-107-7..
Daniel Kluender to Leola Kluender —
Easterly W ' ft. of Lot 1,- Block 1,
Jenkln's & Johnston's Addition to Winona,
James P. Wooden, et ux to Joseph B.
Wooden, et ux—S'ly 40 It. of Lot 2,
Block 12, Fairfax Addition to Winona.

ceptable to outstate employers. business concentrated on hiring
people with good productivity
Hansen said one feature and paying them well above the
being explored is to exempt minimum, Milton said.
businesses grossing less than
The state wage law would
$250,000 a year. This same ex- cover workers not now covered
emption already applies to tho by the $1.6o an hour . federal
federal minimum wage law.
minimum,
Senate DFL leader Nicholas
About 200,000 Minnesota worColeman said another exemption may be drawn to ex- kers would be covered, but
empt students on part-time there have been no realiable esjobs, although he said that so timates on how many now get
far it's been difficult to write paid less than $1.80.
The proposed law would not
such an exclusion.
"We'd like to do something cover several categories of
about that problem, but so far workers, notably taxi drivers,
we don't know how to do it," babysitters, camp counselors,
outside salesmen, firemen and
Coleman said.
Tho Senate sponsor of the persons under is employed in
wage bill is John Milton , a DFL city recreation programs.
freshman from White Bear
In each case it is tho hours
Lake.
of work and not the $1,80 rate
Milton says he doesn't really that led to the exclusion. Firmwant any changes in the bill , men and camp counselors , for
preferring the form passed by example, might work well beyond 48 hours a week and thus
the House.
Milton , a former business- be eligible for overtime if not
man, said he once worried excluded.
about the federal minimum
wage in the same way employ* Both state nnd local governments would come under the
ers are now worrying about a
law , but can pay their overtime
state wage law.
by granting additional time off
"I think now that you can
from work.
make an argument that If you
Minnesota has never had a
can't pay $1.00 an hour, you
state minimum wage law. Unshouldn't be in business ,"
der current law tho commisMilton said.
sioner of labor and industry
In his own experience, Milton can issue wage orders for some
added, the worry about a wago occupations, but tho law has
flopr turned into bettor hiring been largely Ineffective .
practices. Instead of being In the House debate, the
"sloppy" and taking on a series pleas to change or reject the
ot short-term employes, his bill came almost exclusively

A building permit for a downtown business development project was the largest of 13 permits drawn at the office of city
building inspector George Bogge
last week.
The permit was taken by
Morgan-Steber Properties for
remodeling aid construction of
an addition to the former Connie
Shoe Shop building
at 77 E. 3rd
¦¦
st. ".. ; : ¦ ,¦ . , : ' :' ,. '
ESTIMATED TO cost $53,000,
the work will include remodeling
and construction of a 20-by-66foot addition at the rear.
Nels Johnson Construction Co.
is the general contractor.
When the project is completed
Morgan's Jewelry -will move
from its temporary sit© at ill
Main St., occupied since the
store moved from its West 3rd
Street location when the Morgan Block was razed for a
projected downtown urban renewal development, to the East
3rd Street location.
The total estimated cost of
the 13 projects for which permits were taken was $131,695.
That pushed the total dollar
volume of building in Winona
this year to $2,135,639, compared with $686, 284 at the same
date a year ago.

AMONG THE PERMITS issued were two for new houses,
the ninth and 10th of the year.
One of the house permits was
taken by G«rald B«ege, Lamoille; Minn., f or construction ol
PROBATE DEED
a $32,294 structure at X346 CroEarl R. Boiler, Jr., Deceased by Execu- cus Lane.
•?,
Block
J,
tor to Douglas Hellman—Lot
The house will be of wood
E. R. Boiler's Addition to Goodview..
Luther H, Nusloch, Deceased by Execu- frame - construction, have a
tor to John Hoffman, et ux—L.ot 9, Block
1, Original Plat Lewiston except E. ?0'A split foyer, Ave bedrooms, two
ff. of W. UVt it. qf ' 5. 55 ff . & except E. fcathrooms, a two-car garage
» ft. of N. 64 ft.
and gas-fired
heating InstallaPINAL QECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
¦
Laveta O. Watts, Deceaied to William tion. '.; ' .
C. Watls-Stt of M
, SW of NEVi, NW
Its dimensions will be 62 by
Of NW/l, NVa of SEW. NEV« Of SWW
Section 16-105-10.
26 feet.
:.
The other went to H.P. Hewitt Jr., for a 49- by 51-foot
wood frame house at 1229 Conrad Dr.
The construction cost was
estimated at $27,357 and Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co. is the
contractor.
It will have a split foyer,
three bedrooms, three baths,
Junior High fun
a two-car garage and gasST. "; CHARLES, Mnn. — A fired heating.
night set at Y
Quhicy Township farmer h a s
OTHER PERMITS
The YM£A will sponcer a jun- been named the ''Outstanding
Robert J. Bollant , 850 Oak
ior high fun night Friday from Young Farmer'' the St.
Char^ St., $2,244 for construction of a
by
7 to 9 p.m. in the gymnasium
les Jaycees.
12- by 17-foot addiUon to the
and svyin^wng pool. The Teen
Maurice Shea received t h e rear of his bouse by Earl LauCenter will remain open until
award at the annual business- fenburger.
10 p.m.
's farmers' dinner at the Ray Ames, 413 ft. King S t.,
Ail students in seventh, eighth men
$500 for bathroom remodeling
and ninth grades are invited to United Methodist Church.
participate. A Y membership is The dinner was sponsored by by Laufenburger. •
Maynard Millie, 1086 Marian
not required. Participants are the St. Charles Lions Club.
asfced to bring their own swim Shea, who farms north of St., $200 for an addition to his
here, is active iri several com- garage.
suits and tennis shoes.
munity and area organizations.
Grace Brethren Church, . 627
ors must be certified by the Speaker at the dinner was W. Wabasha St., $1,800 for InBob Ryan, community affairs stallation of . new siding and
state board of assessors.
Lee has met the requirements director for Channel 10, Roch- windows by Anderson Alumiester.
and is now certified.
num Co., Rochester.
DANIEL
WROBLEWSKI,
603 W. Wabasha St., $1,400 for
basement construction by Roman Baker.
Adrian Sobotta, 657 Washington St., $500 for remodeling.

St. Charles
names 'Farmer
of the Year'

Minimum wage law debate seen

It Is scheduled for hearing
April 12 in the Senate Labor
and Commerce Committee, but
is already being given close
scrutiny in tho Senate DFL
caucus.
The bill has been roundly
criticized by outstate lawmakers, particularly Republicans.
They claim it will create unemployment by cutting off parttime jobs for students and senior citizens.
The $1,80 nn hour rate would
be equivalent of $72 a week for
40 hours. Tho bill calls for payment of time-and-half for work
beyond 4B hours a week in most
occupations.
Sen. O.R. "BaWy" Hansen,
DFL-Austin, is' chairman of the
DFL caucus group studying tlie
bill. He says changes Ukoly will
bo made to make it moro ac-

• COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

Assessor takes
training courses

In Sfate Senate

It would set a wage floor of
$1.80 an Hour next Jan. 1.
The bill passed the House
March 12 by a vote of 81-50,
with 70 DFLers and 11 Republicans voting for It.

• EXTERIOR
LIGHTING

W^L^L^r

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable ih a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each; "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
of Design No. R-5.
Enclosed is $1 for -——baby blueprints
Enclosed 1s $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..........
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ......;...

areas.

• REPLACE OUTDATED WRING

\
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ing room as a passageway to the rest of
the rooms.
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Lt/ex Sales: Corporation to Alan C.
Betmkan, et ux—E. « ft. ol W. 125 ft.
Of Lot 2 of Out Lot 8. Auditor's Plat of
lewiston "Wast Side".
Benlamln A. Smith, *f ux to Merrill E.
Smith, *f aWJ. JO ft. of S. U ft. of W.
72 ft. of Lot 14, Biro*'* Jieona Addition to St.- Charles.
Alfonso A. Slmonlc, *f ux to Ronald R.
Smith, et ux-Part of NW/. of NWV4 of
Section 12-107-8.
Gerald E. BnJSS/ »t ux to John J.
Drwkowjkl. et ux—Parcel M ff. on S'ly
tine Goodview. Road being part of Government Lot s and a pert SEV* of NE'A

Permit drawn for
future home of
Morgan s Jewelry

from small-town lawmakers.
One of the few DFLers to
speak against the bill was Rep.
Bernard Brinkman, a merchant
at Richmond, in Stearns County. He said he could not pay the
$1,80 rate to five students he
¦
now employs.
House Republican leader Aubrey Dirlam, Redwood Falls,
has
called
it
"an
un-

employment bill."
Other critics say it will cost
the . jobs of senior citizens ,
sometimes hired to simply be
around stores or repair shops
while the owner is gone.

A Good Neighbor
Anywhere

Jerry Northrup, $5,000 for re«
modeling of the Scotty's Bar
building at 501 W. 4th St., by
Larson and Timm.
James Serva, 929 E. 5th St.,
$1,000 for garage repair and
remodeling.
Jim D. Mohan, $5,000 for re»
modeling and construction cf
a 14- by 16-foot addition to a
house at 462 E. 4th St., by L*> . -. t
Roy Gudmundson.
George Kratz, 107 Wi Mark
St., $i,40O for installation of
aluminum siding by BeeJay
Construction Co.

Building in Winona

1973 DoUar
Volume . . . . . . . $2,135,639
Commercial ,.t
375,5855
Eesidentlal . . . .
414,984
Public (nontaxable) .....: 1,345,090
New houses .....
10
New multiplefamily units . . . .
9
Volume same date
...$ 688,284
in: 1972

Honor students
named at
Houston High
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
The Houston High School honor
roll for the third nine - week
grading period h a s been announced.
Special honors went to: sen*
iors — Melinda Knutson, Brian
Lee, Deniae Hosted and Kathy
Skreej juniors — Joan Egland
and Jean Moen; sophomores —
Sue Bergsgaard, Karwyn Fad*
ness.and Steye Onsgard; freshmen — Mary Beckman a n d
Marlene ; Feldmeier, and eighth
graders — Amy Hempstead and
Dan Husmann.
A honor roll; Seniors r-*
Dirk Abraham^ Phil Johnson
and Caroline Steyermer; Juniors — Jennifer Beckman, Beth
George and Judy Knutson;
Freshmen — Jim Engstler and
Richard Korthauer; Eighth
grade — David Johnston, Mike
McManimon, Karen Solie, Julie
Van Gundy and Sue Wheaton;
and Seventh grade — Sue Johnston, Brian Knudson, Kellle
Miennert and Doug Peterson.

POLAGHEK
ELECTRIC

%JS&\Xl01nuJ

963 W. Fifth

A* Low As . . . $10,990

Complsta—Includes erection

en your lot and foundation.
The House sponsor, Rep. Ray
FeaturesInclude:
Farley, DFL-St. Paul, says he
Phone
• Beautiful bathroom whh Eljar
is not inclined to accept any
fiiturae. lifetime caramlo til*
amendments from the Senate.
452-9275
• Carefrea kitchen with genu*
If the bill is passed in a differIn* birch cabinet*.
ent form by the Senate, Faricy
• Roomy bedroom*, lame closet*
• Hydronlo radiant heating—
said he -will demand a conferclean and drafiless.
ence committee rather than ac• Cathedral beamed celling*
cepting tho c'aanges.
Low Colt FJninctngAviffiblt—
Because of tho heavy DFL
BILL WIECZOREK
support for the bill, some form
1
— DEALERof minimum wage is certain to
PHONE 457-1524.
pass and will be signed by Gov.
Wendell Anderson. However ,
WASHINGTON (AP) - The differences over details of the
bill could delay final action unhead of the Minnesota Pollution til near adjournment time in
Control Agency has urged a May.
U.S. Senate subcommittee to
counteract the Nixon adminisP0WE8FUI PIUNOEBCUAK
tration's efforts to "slow down"
federal
environmental programs.
¦
11. ""1F"i ,**"
»mgniiMp»«w—IWII¦
"Tho impounding of construction grant money by President
Nixon is haying a disastrous effect In Minnesota," Executive
Director Grant Merritt told the
Senate subcommittee on air
ims^i^H^^^and water pollution.
He said the President's deci'Q^mmm
:Kn^ "* s^
y v k r m^mWiM
V
lImW
/Jmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
sion to withhold $6 billion aut
r
m\\\m\wB$mmm\wBm\\\\\\\\£vk
thorized by Congress for new
sewage plant construction over
the next two years means only
vHuPi '
a small fraction of the necessary work in Minnesota could
bo accomplished. Merritt said
'
NEVER AOAIN that tick fating
serious problems also exist In
whan your tolltt awarfow*
the areas of air, noise and solid
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!
2o7
pollution as a result of
waste
We*t
¦
, er
Bu
¦¦¦
administration'
v
"failure
to
the
s
:
;
^
Toilet S^m$
i Plungar
Bollavlew
^L i
F - <«* l
y*^
fund programs adequately."
Unlilco ordinary plungen, Tb[l«((eX
"In view of the serious and does not permit compressed air or
^Wr Pho n « 4S4-3J3o critical deficiencies In the fed- mess/ wp \ttto splnali back ot e»c«pe.
Ibllaflex tlio full pnssure plows
eral efforts to combat environ- With
througJi tho clogging m»ss and
mental pollution , tho Minnesota ¦wlslies it down.
f i u A Jf o n(Built
i.
PCA implores Congress to net • BUCTION^IM STOPS SKASII BACK
• Kllchtm Catlnsti
H^3HH y • Gsin'l Ropalr
Frao
Immediately to counteract the • CENTEItS ITSEtr,CANT BKIO AROUND
• Pormlcwgi Lamln«t«l Tops
Estlmalpt
I
Hl
l^
^H
administration's efforts to . . , • TAPERID TAILfitVfS AIR TIOHT «T .
• Wirtrcbo
• Tsppsn Appllsncst
CM.Ih* Qtnulnt Tollansx*
P.O. Box 70
• Start Flxtursi • paths « Vanillas slow down the federal environ601 Ffanklin St.
?2*»
, AT HAKOWAm .lTOim
FREB ESTIMATES
mental programs ," Merritt
WammWm 454-2044
said.

JIM LARSON
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Senate asked
to speed up
EPA programs
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BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG
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Published In the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value) .
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TOILAFLEX^

Mall Orders 50c Extra

Winona Daily & Sunday News

Sabres claiB

With Rick Barry as coach

Golden State trims
Bucks to even series

,¦ His record as an interim
By MKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Rick coach, however, is 1-0.
Barry, sidelined'. ' by .' a first Barry, placed in , command of
quarter ankle injury Sunday, the Golden State Warriors when
went scoreless—precisely 22.3 Coach Al Attles was banished
points under his average.
with 6:55 to play, plotted the
last minute strategy as the
Warriors held off a Milwaukee
Bucks rally for a 95-92- victory
squaring their National Baskets
ball Association playoffs at 1-1.
Milwaukee, down by 13 points
early in the fourth quarter,
charged back behind four
straight baskets by Lucius Allen and closed to within 93-92
FAIRFIELD, Iowa — For the on Oscar Robertson's threesecond day in a row Winona point play with 14 seconds to
State had a scheduled double- go.
header rained out there Sunday But Barry, despite limited
afternoon .
:
:
.
:
The Warriors, 2-2 for the
young season, were slated to
WINONA
play Parsons College in a twin
left
DAILY
NEWS
drizzle
bill, but a steady
the field in unsatisfactory condition.
Coach Gary Grob was optimistice, however, about the
chances of his team getting in
two games with the University
|9 Winona Daily News
ef Iowa today in Iowa City.
' ¦*» Winona, Minnesota
.
The Hawkeyes were ranked
MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1973
seventh in a recent poll for major colleges released by Collegiate Baseball magazine.

Warrior T
rainedout again
at Iowa today

SPORTS

But his replacement, Cazzie
Russell, came through with 25
points. Jeff Mullins added 18,
including. 13 in the second half ,
and Nate Thurmond, despite an
injured finger, scored 16 as the
Warriors snapped the Bucks'
15-game winning streak.
Attles, who drew an automatic ejection when he picked up
his second technical foul, said
he expected Barry would play
when the best of seven Western
Conference semifinal series resumes in Oakland Thursday
night.
"Naturally, it upsets you,"
Attles said of Barry's injury,
"But we didn't have time to sit
and brood about it. If one guy
getting hurt, takes you out of
the game, we need some new
people."
Barry, whose .902 free throw
average this season led the
NBA, said he replaced Clyde
Lee with himself with 14 seconds left because he knew the
Bucks had to foul to get the
ball back.

Golden Stale (95)
G F T
0 0-0 0
i 2-4 .14
S -M is
7 4-i 18
5 2-2 12
4 2-2 10
0 0-0 0
11 3-J 25
—
Totals 41 13-18 n

Barry
C. Lee
Thermoil
Mullins
Barnett
Rahman
Ellis
Russoll
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Milwaukee (92)
G F
Dndrge
5 5-7
Perry
* 0-0
Jabber
12 J-5
Allen
10 4-5
RbrtM
4 2-2
Davis
O O-O
Drlscoll
O 0-0
R. Lee
O 0-0
McGlkn
5 1-1

T
IS
6
U
24
10
0
0
0
11

Totals 39 14-20 *2

GOLDEN STATE . . . . . . . . 27 20 W 1J»—M
MILWAUKEE
20 21 24 27-92
Fouled out—Milwaukee, Dandrldge.
Total fouls—Golden State I?, Milwaukee
•
. . . 21. : ¦
Technical fouls — Golden Slate Coach
'
2;
Allies
A-10,379.

A

for Mayoits

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS vent them from registering tha
total in NHL hisThe Buffalo Sabres, whoi lowest point
The 1953-54 Chipoints.
tory-30
spent their first two seasons
Hawks held the old
looking up from the bottom of cago Black
the National Hockey League record of 31.
just missed
standings, are still looking up. Montreal, which total record
But now they can only see the highest point of goals from
three teams—and the view suits by one, got a pair defeat the
Pete Mahovlich to
them just fine.
Boston Bruins.
second-place
In their final game of the Toronto closed out its season
season/ the Sabres locked up by tying Chicago on Norm
the fourth and final playoff spot Tjllman's goal with 29 seconds
with a:3*1 victory over the St. left while the Pittsburgh playLouis Blues, edging Detroit es- ers can go on their summer vase in total points. Detroit tied cations with memories of a 5-4
the Rangers 3-3. .
over cross-state rival,
In Sunday's other NHL ac- victory
Jean Proriovost's
Philadelphia.
"
tion, the last day of the regular goal with 1:13 remaining was
season, Montreal beat Boston 5- the winner.
3, Pittsburgh trimmed Philadelphia 5-4, Chicago and
Toronto skated to a 3-3 tie, and
the islanders
tied the Flames 4'

mobility, put himself back in
the lineup to pass the ball inbounds at midcourt and told the
veteran Mahdi Abdul-Rahman
to dribble out the clock. AbdulRahman, fouled by Milwaukee
rookie Russell Lee seven seconds later, sank two free
throws for tie game's final two
points. ,
"This has got to get Milw a u k e e thinking, because
they've been beating us pretty
bad and now we've stopped
that" Barry said. "But there's
no way I want to coach. That's
a good way to get an ulcer."
Barry twisted the ankle on a
driving layup attempt less than
three minutes into the game
and didn't play again until the
last 14 seconds.

"We wanted good free throw
shooters in there," he said.
"Mahdi is a good foul shooter,
but we didn't want Nate to
handle the ball. We just wanted
to control the ball. We weren't
going to shoot unless somebody
was all alone under the bucket."
The Bucks' Jon McGlocklin
missed a corner shot after Abdul-Rahman's free throws and
Clyde Lee grabbed the last of
his game-leading 17 rebounds,
insuring Golden State's second
victory in eight meetings with
Milwaukee this season.

UNDER PRESSURE . . -. Bob Love of the Chicago Bulls
goes up between Wilt Chamberlain (13) and Jim McMiliian
(5) of the Los Angeles Lakers for a jump shot in Sunday
night's NBA playoff game at the Forum in Los Angeles. Love
led the Bulls in scoring, but the Lakers won the game 10883 to a 2-0 edge in the series. (AP Photofax)

t\t\Qliy0h
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Saints to vie
On Saturday night, Montreal with Alberta
whipped the Rangers 5-1,
Toronto stunned Boston 7-3,
Philadelphia ' bullied the Islandspot
ers 10-2, Detroit dumped Chi- for playoff
4. . ¦:; '. .

cago 4-2, Los Angeles beat Vancouver 6-3 and St. Louis blasted
Pittsburgh 7-2.
In Saturday's WHA games,
Cleveland downed Ottawa 4-2
while Philadelphia topped ChiCHAMPAGNE SHAMPOO . . . Rick Mar- The victory enabled the Sabres to grab up cago and Quebec defeated
tin of the Buffalo Sabres is lathered down the final Eastern division spot for the Stanley Houston by identical 5-1 scores.
Sunday, the final day in the
with champagne by teammate Gerry Meehan Cup playoffs making them the first expanin the dressing room after the Sabres beat - sion team in the East to earn a berth in the WHA regular season, saw
Houston outscoring Ottawa 6-3,
the St. Louis Blues 3-1 in Buffalo Sunday. playoffs. (AP Photofax)
New England clobbering Quebec 8-3, Cleveland beating Chicago 5-1 and Philadelphia getting by Winnipeg 4-2.
By beating out Detroit for
fourth place in the NHL East,
Buffalo has the dubious distinction of playing the powerful
first-place Montreal Canadiens.
But with champagne flowing in
the triumphant Buffalo locker
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS quistadors in the first game of edgy," said the Knicks' great room the Sabres weren't lookThe New York Knicks needed t h e i r Western Conference one-on-one guard. "I don't ing across the border.
a little "magic" to beat the series. No games are scheduled usually play well in afternoon "I feel great," said Sabres'
games. I spent a lot of sleep- Coach Joe Crdzi«r, a veteran
Baltimore Bullets and the Bos- in the NBA.
less moments thinking about minor league coach before be
ton Celtics used a lot of muscle
Monroe, who's also known fcy the game."
to handle the Atlanta Hawks.
took over the rtSins from the
other nicknames such as "The
Those were the ingredients of Pearl", "The Count" and It apparently didn't matter. a i l i n g Punch Imlach in
their National Basketball Asso- "Money", had an extraordinary He combined with backcourt January, 1972. "A lot of people
ciation playoff victories. Sunday game considering that he didn't mate Walt Frazier, who scored counted us out but we're
29 points to help the Knicks there."
as the Knicks and Celtics head- sleep much the night before.
ed on a course toward the East- "I was kind of nervous aiid break open the game with a In New York, there were no
ern Conference title.
devastating second half.
celebrations in either locker
Led by Earl "Magic" MonThe Boston show was all room after Tun Ecclestone's
roe's 32 points, the Knicks
Havlicek, whose point explosion goal , with 3:15 remaining had
throttled the Bullets 123-103 to
was a team record. The Celtic given Detroit the tie. r
grab a 2-0 lead in their first
star had 30 points in the first The one point would have givround best-of-7 Eastern Conferhalf and ran off strings of bas- en the Red Wings fourth place
ence playoffs.
kets anytime the ¦.: Hawks had Buffalo lost. "What do you
threatened to make a game of want me to say?'J asked Detroit
In another Eastern match
it. . '.
Coach Johnny Wilson. "We did
John Havlicek knocked out Atwhat we could."
Guards Gail Goodrich and New York's non playoff team,
lanta with a 54-podnt performance to power a runaway 134Jerry West combined for 63 the Islanders, also ended their
109 Celtic triumph for a 1-0 lead
points to power Los Angeles season with a tie, the only point
past Chicago .
in their series .
they managed all season
In the NBA's Western Confer- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Wi- Freddie Lewis scored 30 against their expansion sisters,
spring
medley
xe^
nona
High's
points
, grabbed 11 rebounds the Atlanta Flames.
ence playoffs, the Golden State
Warriors nipped the Milwaukee lay team placed fifth in the and added three assists to lead
Bucks 95-92 to tie their set at 1-1 event in the Outstate . Indoor Indiana's victory over Denver. Fourth-period goals by Bob
and the Los Angeles Lakers High School Track meet held He also was the defensive man Nystrom, his first, and Billy
ripped the Chicago Bulls 108-93 at the University of Minnesota responsible for containing Den- Harris, his 28th, produced the
Saturday.
ver's high-scoring Warren Ja- tie. However, the point the
for a 2-0 lead in theirs.
bali, who only had 10 points .
Aeling
With
freshman
Mike
Islanders picked up didn't preIn the American Basketball
running
a
2:09
880,
freshman
Association Sunday , the Indiana
Pacers trimmed the Denver Dean Emanuel and junior Dave
Rockets 106-93 to take a 2-0 Walden following with a pair
lead in their first-round West of fast 220 legs, and senior Bob
series and the Virginia Squires Bestul finishing with a 440, Wibeat the Kentucky Colonels 109- nona's time was 3:53.2.
¦
94 to deadlock their Eastern The Winhawks' first outdoor o>
i i I..
.
.
series at 1-1.
meet will be April 11 when
The ABA playoffs continue they host Caledonia and St.
tonight with the Utah Stars Charles in a triangular meet at
meeting the San Diego Con- Jefferson Field.

Havlicek sets Celtic
record with 54 points

Winhawk relay
ieam 5th in
outstate meet

SHAPE KEEPING DOUBlEKNIT
FABRICS. LATEST STYLING.
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Davidson said the Oilers and
Saints would meet in a onegame showdown, to be played
either Tuesday or Wednesday
in either Calgary or Vancouver.
A decision on time and place
was to be made today. ;
"As we've done throughout
the season, our decision wa»
based on what we thought was
the best for all involved," Davidson said. "It was more equitable to have a playoff game to
determine fourth place."
Davidson had issued a directive March 21 changing the formula for breaking ties for playoff berths. The original rule
called for a one game playoff.
The new directive said the
tied teams' records against
each other would be the determining factor . If that also resulted in a tie, their records
against divisional teams would
be compared.
The winner of the tie-breaking game will move into tha
first round of the WHA playoffs
against West Division champion
Winnipeg Friday In Winnipeg.

- i

¦

Nelson Tire Service must reduce
its stock immediately!
We are in the process of—

j

j
j
j

Pearson grabs J
j
checkered flag MOVING BACK DOWNTOWN
?
To better serve you, our customers.
j
in Atlanta 500 | we will have 2 LOCATIONS , . .
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T h e Minnesota Fighting
Saints, after apparently handing their chance for post-season
action to Alberta , have been
given an opportunity to battle
the Oilers for the final berth in
the World Hockey Association
playoffs.
Minnesota lost its regular
season finale 5-3 to Alberta in a
contest that seemed to put the
Oilers in and the '. Saints, out of
the fourth playoff spot in the
WHA West Division.
But Minnesota protested a
late-season rule change for
breaking, ties in the standings,
and WHA President Gary L.
Davidson announced late Sun*
day that the league trustees
had decided in the Saints' favor.

! HELP! HELP! HELP! i
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REG. $99.50 to $119.00
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By BLOW MUTT
AP Auto Racing Writer
ATLANTA (AP ) - David
Pearson and Cale Yarborough
are graduates of sorts of the
Wood Brothers school of stock
car racing.
Yarborough completed his
driving course cum Iaude in
1970 after winning nine superspeedway events for tho famed
c a r-building
family
from
Stuart , Va.
Pearson , 30, last December
and proud of the grey in his
otherwise coal black hair,
stepped to tho head of the class
otter Yarborough's departure
and now has tucked eight big
ones to tho Woods lengthening
list of major triumphs.
'

,

TIio latest enmo Sunday at
Atlanta International Raceway
when
Pearson
outduoled
alumnus Yarborough to win tho
$111,225 Atlanta 500 that drew a
surprising 72,000 persons to wet
and muddy grounds.
A driving, bumper-to-bumper
finish appeared In prospect until Yarborough's Chevrolet wilted under tho pressure and began overheating with f>5 miles
to go.
Pearson , who now has won

his last two starts, led 157 of
the 328 laps in posting an averago speed of 139,391 miles per
hour. Yarborough, who won
three straight Atlanta 500s for
tho Wood Brothers beginning In
1908, paced the field 153 laps.
There were two other leaders. Richard Petty, stock car
racing 's only $1 million winner ,
though Pearson is creeping up
on that mark, was in front only
two occasions for 13 laps early
in the race.

* 4th & Main Downtown
• West Highway 61
| We are offering REAL DEALS for your
t wheels .. . fust in time for your summer

But the engine in Pctty 's
Dodgo exploded shortly before
the halfway point, carrying him
Into tho first turn wall. Buddy
Baker rammed into Petty with
his Dodge and suffered body
damage that slowed him down
the rest of the race.
Bobby Isaac, whose Ford was
equipped with a 351-cublc inch
engine , smallest in tho field ,
was tho leader for six laps but
was no match for Pearson and
Yarborough. Ho wound up second , two laps behind at tlio finish.
Third place went to Benny
Parsons in a Chevrolet. Baker
claimed fourth and Yarborough
fifth.
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driving. Come out and let us show you!
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WATCH FOR OUR RE-OPENING
j
DATE DOWNTOWN
j
—
—-— j
HOWIE JOHNSO N, Store Manager

NEW STORE
HOURS
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Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a,n.. ~I2i0O Noon
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE S^

(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
? |.
? m 5110 Service Or., Hwy. 41 Watt
Phone 454-5181
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Snorty earns
Hi Point honors
for April show

' Snorty, owned and ridden by
Shelly HaJHday/tif Winona, trotted off with the Hi Point Horse
Award for the Open April
Horse Show held Sunday at
the Big Valley Ranch in East
Burns; Valley;
Snorty came up with three
first-place performances b the
Key Race, Pole Bending and
Rescue Race in addition to taking second in Barrels and a
third in Egg & Spoon.
Heidi Rothering
of Coch¦
rane, Wis.,¦' ¦; rode her horse,
Twiggy, to the Reserve Hi
Point Award by taking first in
Pony & Colt Halter, third in
Pole Bending and Musical
Sacks, and three fourths.
The Rushford and Winona
Saddle Clubs queen contest
will be held at Big Valley this
Sunday and the Winona Youth
Horse Show has been set for
April 22.

RECORD BREAKER .. . Hugh Brian Oldfield, who competed for the United States in
the Summer Olympics in Munidh, is all smiles
as he is congratulated after setting a new

woffld indoor allot put record Sunday in the
International Track Association's third official
meet in San Francisco. Oldfield's record
heave was 69-11%, (AP Photofax)

Trip to Augusta delayed

Open Halter Class — l. Uncle Dirty,
Owen Satrum, Winona; 2. Chubby** Sue
McCue, Terry Brandeo tider, owner Jim
and Korla Young, Rockland, wis.; 3.
Bret's Lady Gain, Rudy Sather, Winona.
Pony and Colt Halter — 1. Twiggy,
Heidi Rothering, Cochrane, Wis. - 1. Lll'
Hopes Miss Kitty, Mrs. Paul Kllnskl,
Caledonia; 3. Sleepy's Sweetheart McCue,
Mark Grup - Terry Grupa, Winona.
¦ Most Colorful «t Halter — I. M. C.
Love Ledge — Cathy Fleming, Racine,
Minn.; s, Oxoum's Snafu, Jerry Slelskel,
Winonai 3. Lll' Hopes Miss Kitty, Mavas
Kllnskl, Caledonia.
Open Pony : Pleasure — 1. Lll Dove,
Lynn Harrington, Caledonia, Minn.; 2.
Dolly, Nicky Mahaua, La Crosse, . Wls.i
3. Zlp-A-Dee-Do-Dah, Carrie BlacKwell,
Winona.
Egg & spoon — 1. Cream, Kathy Hengel, Winona; 2. Fearless Fosdlck, Sandy
Pomeroy, Winona; 3. snorty, Shelly Halllday, Winona.
Western Pleasure — 1. Confectionery,
John Lawerance; 3. B. V. Rustler Witpower, Lynn Hoist, Winona; 3. Lisa's
Sungold, Lisa Mueller, Winona.
Showmanship at Heller — 1. Apparae's
Starlse,.' -Mark Orupa, Winona; 2. B. V.
Rustler, Jerri Jerestk, Vllnona; 3. Squire
Joe, Anns Seebold, Winona.
English Pleasure — 1. Four Peaks,
Kim Edstrom, Winona; 2. Mouse, Bob
Wright, . La Crosse, Wis.; 3. Lady Steel
Blue, Pam Graver, Winona.
English Equitation — 1. Four Peaks,
Kim Edstrom, Winona ; 2. Squire Joo,
Anno scebold, Winona; s. Lady Steel
B|ue, Pam Grover, Winona.
- Western Horsemanship — 1. Apparae's
Sfarise, Mark Grupa, Winona; 2. B. V.
Rustler Wllpower, Lynn Hoist, Winona;
3. Lisa's Sungold, Lisa Muollor, Winona.
Musical Sacks. — I. Fearless Fosdlck,
Sandy Pomeroy, Winona; 2. Brandy, Renee Rothering, Cochrane, Wis.; 3. Twiggy,
Heidi Rothering, Cochrane, Wit.
Key Race — 1. Snorty, Shelly Halliday,
Winona; 2. Monkee Scoot, Lynda Thorson,
Fountain City; 3. Shenandoah, Al Elllnghuysen, Winona.
Pole Bending — 1. Snorty, Shelly Halliday; 2. Shenandoah, Al Elllnghuysent 1,
Twiggy, Heidi Rothering, Cochrane.
Barrels — 1. Shenandoah, Al Ellinghuysen; 3. Snorty, Shelly Halliday; 3. Mall
Billion, .Lynn Harrington.
Rescue Race — I. Snorty, Shelly Haitiday and Al Ellinghuysen; 2. Shenandoah,
Al Etllnghirysen and Shelly Halliday; 3.
Fearless Fosdlck, Sandy Pomeroy and
Debbie Ooetzman.
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By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

Guys & Dolls
keglers pace
league scoring

\

Darwin returns Moriey collects
five hits in
to sparkTwins Brewers' win

(AP) -Don
HOUSTON (AP) - Bob Dar- by a thrown ball during work- SUN CITY, Ariz. controversial
Money; made a
outs
Friday.
win returned to the lineup and
trade look good Sunday, while
Bowlers in the Guys & Dolls promptly belted two home runs Several other injured Min- Jim
Colborn probably clinched
League at the Westgate Bowl and drove in all Minnesota s nesota players remained on the the opening
pitching as'
bench. Harmon Killebrew, bit signment as day
Sunday made another clean
the
two
the
runs
in
a
S-2
exhibition
victory
sweep of individual scoring honon the hand by a pitched ball, Milwaukee Brewers to led
an 8-4
over Houston Sunday.
ors. is available for pinch-hitting Cactus League victory over
the
Keri Borzyskowski rolled a Darwin knocked a ball over duty. George Mitterwald rested
Chicago
Cubs.
the
right-field
fence
after
Hod
high game of 202 en route to a
a muscle strain. Larry Hisle
584 count for the Borzyskow- Carew tripled in the first in- will miss five days with a Money, acquired in an offeea«
son deal with Philadelphia, colBy BOB GREEN
iski-Ciardo foursome, and her ning, and he pulled a solo shot sprained
pushed back one day by a to beat," said Snead. "He's
ankle.
¦
¦
five hits—a triple and
'
into
the
upper
deck
in
left
field
teammate, Tony Ciardo, came
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - series of rains that have de- playing very well right now.
.- However, Hisle is expected to lected
times
in with scores of 236 and 636. in the sixth.
Most of pro golf's leading lights luged this area and turned the He'll be hard to handle."
be ready for Friday's season four singles—in .as , many
three
runs.
at
bat
and
scored
Bill
Hands,
acquired
by
the
Sam.
you
re
right,
par-7l
Sedgefield
hope
The
quartet
also
topped
team
"
"I
aren't overly concerned about a 7,021-yard,
'
opener in Oakland,
continuing
a
fine
Joe
Lahoud,
Twins
from
the.
Chicago
Cubs
scoring with totals of 845 and
one-day delay in getting to Au- Country Club course into a said the 35-year-old Graham ,
spring, was the Brewers' other
durbig the winter, gave up sev- McLeod accepts
who had just finished with a 67.
2,375.
gusta, Ga., for the start of the quagmire.
offensive leader/with three hits
Gen Chuchna followed Mrs. en hits and only one run during
famed Masters Tournament on Saturday 's play was washed Casper, a 41-year-old veteran
post* with Suns
and two runs batted ih<
Borzyskowski with a 532, and his Seventh-inning stint.
Thursday.
out by a 1^-inch rain. A double who held the lead at the end of
Peggy Jacobson wound up with The Twins now are 2-1 in ex- PHOENIX, Ariz. — John Colborn allowed his former
"I don't think it makes any round of 36 holes was scheduled Friday 's second round, is fighthibition play against the Astros. MacLeod, toe 34-year-old head Cub teammates six hits and
a 508.
difference at all," said Billy Sunday but the course was un- ing an 18-month victory
WESTGATE: Father & Son Their six-game series resumes basketball coach at the Un- one earned run in six innings.
Casper."You'll still be able to playable—with much of it un- drought, the longest of his ca— Frank Diszak hit 213 and ! today, with Minnesota's Joe iversity of Oaklahbma, was For the Cactus league season,
play a couple of practice der water—for the morning reer. He had four birdies—two
named head coach of the Phoe- the righthander has permitted
finished with a 258 for the Decker pitching for a job.
rounds and that's all you round and only the afternoon of them after reaching par five
progenies, Rod Sines carded a Darwin was back in right nix Suns of the National Bas- only 16 hits, three walks and
and two—but took three from
need."
half was played.
four earned runs in 21 innings.
216 en route to a 551 for the field after being hit in the face I ketball Association.
"I heard the course Is closed That forced a Monday windup the fringe for a bogey on the
fathers, Sines & Schuppenhauat Augusta now anyhow, be- and delayed most of the play- 10th hole. He had a 68.
er recorded 438—2,222, and
cause of all the rain, so I can't ers' travel plans for Augusta by Lee Trevino had a 69 for a
206, seven back. Lee Elder was
Smith & Smith, with both
see it makes any difference," a day.
five off the lead after a 68 for a
father Al and son Matt roiling
Lou Graham said.
(Chi Chi Rodriguez was alone 204.
a 515, also wound up witb 1,111.
Graham and Casper shared in third after a 67 for 201. Doug
Kings & Queens — Viola
the lead at 199, a whopping 14 Sanders, 69, and Bod Funseth,
Overland and Mary Anne Ni- 1
¦
¦
under par, going into today 's 68, followed at 202 with 60-yearhart topped women with rei
rain-delayed final round in the old Sam Snead, Mike Hill and
spective scores of 183 and 488,
$210,000 Greater Greensboro Canadian George Knudson
Milt Bigalk bit 237, Nord OverOpen Golf Tournament.
grouped at 203.
land came in with a 538 and
The Greensboro finish was "I think Graham is the man
Fred Nihart managed an errorErdmanczy k cops less
530. Hart's took team honors with 801—2,299.
racquetball title
Westgate Boys — Todd Hervey tipped a 186, Don Boynton
ST. PAUL, Mann . (AP) - Mike Erdmanczyk, a former wound up with a 511, the Pincenter on Winona State's foot- dusters combined for 766 and
Thomas Feely, veteran base- ball
team, is the new City Class Moto Sports finished with 2,ball and basketball head coach B
Racquetball Tournament 109.
bost-of-7 series tied, 1-1.
PRO HOCKEY
ONE LOW
and
athletic
director
of
the
ColLos Angeles 101, Chicago 93, Los
champion.
Juniors — Jim Christensen
NHL
Angles leads btsttl-7 serial; 24.
has
resignlege of St. Thomas,
SIZES
PR1CB
POPULAR
Monday, April 1 .
EAST
• Clean sidewaU AB^^nHJRII
?
ed his baseball coachingassign- Erdmanczyk disposed of Dan had 159 and 299 for two games,
No gernes schedules.
W L. T PIS. GP GA
Blasko,
who
is
a
graduate
of
Heavy Chevy worked for 610—
Tuesday, April J
ment. He will remain in the caMontreal ...... S2 10 14 110 «» IM
High and not a sen- 1,178, and the Hookies also comNo games scheduled.
Boston
SI JJ 5 107 330 235
pacity of general manager of Winona
N.Y. Rangirs
47 JJ a 102 in 20»
at the school as was report- piled 1,178.
the baseball operation at the ior
Buffalo
37 37 14 83 357 219
ABA
"
¦
,
earlier, by scores of 21-13
^
^
• Triple-tempered H fBT si» s sosi3
B
Delrolf
37 29 12 si 261 24}
J
c o l l e g e , handling adminis- ed
First Round
nylon cord
IIS im™, t&weiltubetan plus &09 to sco red. Ex. Tax, depending at *
Toronto
27 41 10 64 247 279
and
21-18
in
the
tourney
finals
Saturday1! Games
Micheletti
plans
trative
chores.
,
Vancouver .... 22 47 9 53 233 139
sue,
and
old
lire.
Ada
M
IO
lor
whitswalls.
plus
$1.73
Fed.
EX
.
construction
Eraf&HH
m
ouuBirucuuu
C
USES
.
East Division
-—•¦Lai f a B|d t|re>
Thursday night at the "Winona
BUCKWAU. TUBEI.E88
N.Y. Illindcrs 12 «0 6 30 170 347
_ I
New York 114, Carolina lit, overFeely said Saturday he re- YMCA.
^
to
attend
U
of
WEST
M
time; best-of-7 series tied, M.
Chicago
42 37 9 93 104 22)
signed because the strain of By virtue of winning the title, MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
West Division
Philadelphia
.. 37 30 11 65 296 234
Indians 114, Denver 91.
coaching two varsity sports had the 25-year-old Erdmanczyk will — Joe Micbeletti, star of the
Minnesota .... 37 30 11 as 254 2M
Sunday, April t
become a burden. Also, he said now be elevat&d to Class A state champion Hibbing High
St. LOUIS
32 34 12 76 2SJ 251
East Division
Pittsburgh .... 32 37 9 73 257 265
that he wants to have more status for future competition. School hockey team,
Virginia 109, Kentucky 94, best-el-7
Los Angeles .. 31 34 11 73 232 245
signed
series tied, M.
Are you, the American motorist, having trouble finding tho
T
time to devote to the St. A City Open, Doubles and Mas- a letter of intent to has
Atlanta
... 23 31 15 45 213
191 23»
West Division
attend the '
California
l«
it 48
321
program.
Thomas
basketball
Indiana 104, Denver 9>, Indiana
kind of "under car care" you expect? Let Nelson Tiro Service,
I
^^
ters
Tournament
is
being
planUniversity
of
Minnesota.
I
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
leads best-of-7 series, 24.
During his 12 years as base- ned for later this month.
Montreal I
, Naw York Hsnj.rs I.
Micheletti,
>
your local Goodyear dealer, come to the rescue! We offer
Monday, April 1
who
also
plays
f
Toronto 7. Bpalon 3.
West Division
ball coach, Feely saw his In the consolation finals Thurs- football and baseball , scored
PiUladolphls 10, New York Islanders 2,
I
the finest, most up-to-date equipment and experienced person*
Son Diego at Ulah. first game ol
'
teams win five Minnesota Inter- day evening, Mitch Brink ,took s e v e n g o a l s in three '
Detroit 4. Chicago 2.
tesJof-7 series.
net in the business, Front-end alignment, ball joints, brakos,
4}
Los Angelas e, Vencouvsr I.
,
Tuesday, April 1
collegiate
Athletic
Conference
two
straight
from
Dr.
Max De- tournament victories for the
It. Louis 7, Pittsburgh 3.
East Division
?
titles. His overall won-loss Bolt. 20-6 and 2L-18.
1
shock absorbers, tie rod ends, mufflers, tall pipes, packing,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Blue Jackets.
Carolina at New York.
Monlr»al i, Boston i.
Kentucky vs. Virginia et Norfolk.
record
for
the
period
is
124-78.
*
wheel bearings — you name 11, we do Itl
I
Toronto 4, Chicago 4. tie.
West Division
Detroit 3, New York Rangers 3, tie.
Indiana at Denver.
Former St. Thomas baseball
New York Islanders 4, Atlanta 4, tie.
f
>
Come out today and have our experts check your car. No
Buffalo 1/ St, Louis 1.
star, James McDonald , has
BASEBALL
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 4.
I
*
charge) We will give you a free estimate on just what has
been
appointed
interim
head
EXHIBITION
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
coach. McDonald, 28, was grad,
to be done to your car to put it in first class driving condition.
j>
WHA
Philadelphia
4, Cincinnati 0.
EAST
uated
from
Cretin
High
School
T
Pittsburgh 4, Bosten 2.
You may be driving an "accident-about-to-happen." Avoid
*
W L T Pts. OF OA
Chicago (A) 4, Montreal 1.
in 1982 and attended St,
New Bnsland
44 30 2 94 318 241
this . . . come out today.
2
Detroit I, Atlanta I.
Cleveland
43 32 3 69 207 217
Thomas from 1962-64. He was
St. Louis 1, Kansii City 0.
Philadelphia
,. 30 40 0 74 288 304
(N)
7,
(A)
1
.
signed
to
a
professional
baseNow
York
Naw
York
Ottawa
,. 35 39 4 74 279 301
Cleveland 4, San Diego 2.
Quebec
33 40 B 71 274 313
ball contract by the Houston
Oakland 10, San Pranclaco I
.
New York
33 41 2 40 303 314
Astros
following his sophomore
Milwaukee
7,
Chicago
I
.
W EST
™*-** ATTENTION TRUCK OWNERS ™™™»> |
Baltimore 10, Texai 7.
year.
Winnipeg
43 n 4 90 281 249
Houston
4,
Mlnneiota
1
.
Houston
39 15 4 82 244 249
STAKES
]» I
Los Angelas S, California 1.
Nelson Tire Service, your local Goodyear dealer, offers the
McDonald will be graduated
Los Angelis ,. 37 33 4 ea 215 2H
^J^rns
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Alberta
18 37 3 7> 270 254
from
St.
Thomas
this
summer
a
Here's
i| I
finest custom truck tiro retreading in the area.
/ aBASONAL
8
Cincinnati 4, PlUrturotl l.
Minnesota . . . . 3 » 37 3 7P 290 24V
f/ CArl
with a B.A. in physical educaMontreal 3, Philadelphia 0,
Chicago ,.
. 24 50 2 34 245 295
reNBEDB
chance to save big money on your truck tire needs. We
<J ?
Chicago (Al 2, St, LOUll 0.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
tion . He is now interning with
l»AYMBNT»
Mlnneiota ], Heuitan 2.
Is
Cleveland 4, Ottawa 2.
tread all sizes in regular or traction treads.
I
<j I
Olson Junior High School in
Cleveland 2, San DI
0.
Philadelphia 9, Chicago 1.
San Francisco 10, Oakland 9.
Quebec 3, Houston 1.
teaching
Bloomington,
Minn.,
such
*
Boston 6, Detroit 1.
J1 T
We also have available complete front end truck service,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
B ILLS
seventh grade physical educa| IT APPUANCBcV
Taxes R, Kenses City 4,
Cleveland i, Chicago l.
and
lacement
Mi lwaukee a, Chicago (N) 4.
as: expert alignment, balancing, tie rod end rep
jj I
New England 6, Quebec 3.
tion .
New York ( H ) 4, Naw York (Al >, 11
¦
Houston t, Ottawa 3.
shock absorbers.
Innings.
<j ?
Philadelphia 4, Winnipeg 2.
Atlanta 9, Baltimore 9, fie, 14 Innings. UNVEILS NEW CAR
No
«|
Callfornle 2, Los Angeles t.
Nelson
to
Take command with one larger
s
rig is too big or too small, Bring your truck
PRO BASKETBALL
J
LONDON (AP) — European
TODAY'S OAMB1
^
Call
[ *
going.
NBA
Philadelphia vs. Pittsburgh,
Tire Service and have Gary Langowskl keep you
Formula
championship
winII
r J!
J
tan Diego vs. Milwaukee.
Pint Round
ner John Surtees will unveil a
j[ t
Taxes vs. Chicago (A).
? j I
Saturday's Games
or stop in ot West Highway 61 for on appointment. Phone
Oakland vs. California.
No games scheduled.
new
'version
ot
tho
car
that
St. Louts vs, Kama* City.
454-5181.
I |l ;
Sunday, April 1
jj ?
gained him the 1872 title. DesigMontreal vs. Boston.
Eastern Conference
Los Angeles as, ten Francisco.
Boston 114, Atlanta 107/ Boston lead*
I
nated tho TS-15, the sleek new
[ !iA**vVi*V»lWMtA»Vi»V*^
Atlanta vs. Belllnwa.
btit-of-7 atrial, 1-0.
racor will be powered by an
Cincinnati vs. Detroit.
New York 123/ Baltimore ids, New
Minnesota vs. Houston.
York loads btst-of.7 series, 3-0.
all-aluminum engine said to de- ONE ML&r IARGER LOAN can cover all your bills.
Now York (Nl VI. Wow York (A)
Western Conference
velop 270 brake horsepower.
Chicago (N) vs. Cleveland,
Golden Stale M, MllwauKee tl,

Casper , Graham tied
for Greensboro lead

Feely abdicates
baseball post
at St. Thomas

Scoreboard
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

i: . ' . At Nelson Tire Service
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COVER ALL [ y our bills

OQO

&°m *
..

For Summer Fun on the rBvor

SOD

the "BIG M" for

BOAT & MOTOR LOAMS
Our Installment Loan Depl. will finance the purchase
of New or Used equipment,

Son Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on th« Plaza East

Membor F.D.I.C.

Phone 454-5160

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Combine them into one account
. and reduce* your
total month ly payments greatly. Instead of several
to pay . , . you pay only ono place . . . Ons pay-

ment, once-a-montls that's just right for you.

There wo other advantages, too. All built In to help
you achieve financial Independence and peace of mind.
Call or ato p in for prompt, personal end resourceful
helpfulness.

ML&T ®

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
173 Lafayette St., Winona
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482

•Smaller Loans under 1900 may bo made at a higher rale ot charge,

FROM! END AU0NMENT
|
LJ*g>v_J
,
d
°"-™ I
"equipmentIj liJiCT^ ONE IOW PB.CE •¦ •SfiS,
4
Precision

• / ^ ^ ^f M \V— ^_
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Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
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Saturday 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
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, NELSON TIRE SERVICE l^
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(Irsdapendent Goodyear Donler)
||
Phone 454-5161
I S11D Service Dr., Hwy. «51 West
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Stock market
continuesfall

AP) - The
NEW YORK
stock market continued today
the selling pattern it followed
last Friday, and analysts attributed the decline to the
same, old factors: concern over
inflation ¦ and rising interest
' rates.". ¦ '¦
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials had
dropped 4.44 points to 946.57.
Declines held almost a 7 to 4
lead over advances in lackluster trading on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The broad-based NYSE index
of some 1,400 common stocks
was down .32 to 59.26 at noon.
The American Stock Exchange was lower, too, with the
price-change index off .02 to
24.39 at midday.
Eldon A. Grimm of Walston
& Co. said th« Supreme Court's
refusal today to overturn a lower: court construction ban on
the trans-Alaska pipeline "certainly didn't help" the market.
OH issues were actively
traded and suffered steep declines in the wake of the highcourt ruling. Continental Oil,
the Big Board's most active issue, fell 1% to 36%, Atlantic
Richfield was down 4& to 73%
and Standard Oil of Ohio
dropped 5 to 98V4. Alaska Interstate, which is involved in the
project, fell 3% to 28%.

¦

'
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¦
¦
¦
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DENNIS THE MENACE

I p rn. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch S4W Honeywl
112%
, Allls Chal 9% Inland Stl 33%
Anoerada 34V4 I B M&ch 431%
AnaBrnd 41 Intl Harv 33%
AiinCan 81% Intl Paper 37%
AnoMtr 8% Jns & L
21
AT&T
50% Jostens
20%
Anconda 21% Kencott y 27%
¦
Arch Dn 23% Kraft ' ' •; 47%
ArrncoSI 22% Kresge SS 38%
Armour —— Loew's
29%
Avco Cp 12% Marcor
22
Beth Stl 29& Minn MM 84
Boeing 20% Minn P L 20
BoiseCa» 9% Mobil Oil 69%
¦
¦
"
¦ ¦"
¦
•
¦
^
i
»
mmmmtm **mmmmmmmtm<}
Bninswk 23% Mn Chm
54
"Sir. all l know is that tKs is the address listed on your
Brl North 44% Mont Dai 35%
re-assfgnmenf orders!"
CaunpSp 32% N Am R 28%
Catpillar 62% N N Gas 38
slaughter lambs scarce, steady; slaughter
ChvMSPP—- No St Pow 27%
ewes and feeder lambs steady; cholco 90Cnrysler 33% Nw Air
27%
110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 39.50-40.00;
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
good and choice 38.50-37.50l good 39.00Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 56%
Grade A medium white
39.00; choice and prlrhe 90-110 lb shorn
«*4
Com Ed 33% Penney
91% Grade A large white . . . . . . . . . . ,47
slaughter lambs with No. 2 to fall-shorn
Grade A extre large)
.43
pelts 39.50-40,50; good and choice 38.50CounSat 54 Pepsi
82
39.50; utility and good slaughter eweCottEd 24% Pips Dge 45
o.OO-U.OO; choice and fancy dO-90 lb feeder lambs 39.50-40.00; 90-100 lbs 39.00-37.50;
Coat Can 26% Phillips
45%
156 head choice and fancy 00 lb shorn
Cont Oil 36 Polaroid 125%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
feeder lambs with No. 1 pells 36.50.
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL,
Minn.
(AP)
—
Cntl Data 46 RCA
26%
(US DA) — Cattle end calves 2,900)
(First Pub. Monday, Mnrch 19, 19/3)
Dart Ind 36% Rep Stl
28 slnuBhter
steers and hellers fairly acDeere
44% Rey Ind
46% tive, 1.00-2.00 higher; cows and bulls most- Stale of Minnesota )
) as.
ly 1.03 higher; few loads average to high County of Winona
Dow Cm 103% Sears R 101% choice
In County Court
1,255-1,325
lb slaughter steers
Probate Division
duPont 169% Shell Oil
47% 46-50; choice 1,000-1,250 lbs 44.00-46.00;
No. 17,320
mixed high good -end choice 43.00-41.00;
East Kod 140% Sp Rand
43% few
In Re Estate Of
loads mostly high choice !80-I,(M5 lb
Donald J. Valentine, Sr., Decedent.
Firestone 22 St Brands 50 slaughter heifers 45.50; most choice 850Order for Hearing on Final Account
1,050 lbs 43.00-45.25; mixed high good and
Ford Mtr 63% St Oil Cal 83% choice
and Petition for Distribution.
42.00-43.00; utility end commercial
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Ind 86% slaughter cows 31 .50-34.00; culler 2?.00- Tho representative of the above named
estate
having died his final account and
21,501 Conner 25,50-29,00; utility and comGen Food 25% St Oil NJ 93% mercial
slaughter bulls 36.00-41.00; few petlllton for settlement . end allowance
Gen Mills 59% Swift
26% commercial 41,50; cutler 34,00-35.00 ; not thereof and for distribution to the perearly sales of vealers to estab- sons thereunto entitled;
Gen Mtr 72 Texaco
38% enough
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
lish quotations.
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 162% Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts 4.50 lower thereof be had on Apri l 16, 1973, et 11:00
o'clock
A.M., before -this Court In the
than
Friday's
beat
time;
or
weak
to
Gillette 58% Union Oil 37%
mostly 50 lower than the low close/ trad- county court room In the court house In
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
60% Infl (airly ecllve; 1-2 190-250 lbs 35.75- City of Winona, Minnesota , and that noshipment 36.25) 1-3 190-2SO lbs tice hereof be given by publication ol
Goodyear 26% USSteel
33 36.0OI
35.15-35,75; 2-4 250-280 lbs 34.75-35.50; this order In the Winona Dally News and
Greyhnd 15 Wesg El
37% sovis around 3.C0 lower; 1-3 300-600 lbs by mailed notice es provided by law.
Dated March 16, 1973.
boars steady.
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
B3% 30.50-32.50;
S. A. Sawyer
Sheep 500i shorn slaughter lambs fairHomestk 35% Wlworth
22% ly active, steady to 50 higher;
Judge of County Court
wooled

Eggs

Livestock

^v
Cr^«4>

V^

^ B. C.2IEGLER and COMPANY"
J^ ,<#
Ronald D. Ping, Res. Mgr, "
CF ^^
Stoddard
Hotel, La Crosso 54601
4^
Phone:
705-2312
<0T
on 814%
~8V4 %to Bonds
v»^ I would like Information
to
export haze $
I
, Invest
^P
Name

(Court Seal)
Goldberg 8. Torgerson
Attorneys for Petitioner

(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thai
default hes occurred In the conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated the 15tti
day ot May, I960, executed by Charlotte
M. Mercler and Paul A. Mercler, husband and wife, as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Dank ot Winona al
mortgages, filed for record In the olllce
of tha Register of Doeds In and for the
County of Winona, and Stale of Minnesota , on tho 17th day of May, 1961, at
10:35 o'clock A.M., end recorded BI
document No. 3I540B, the original principal amount secured by eald mortgage
being 31,000.00)
that no action or proceeding has bean
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
that Ihera Is due and claimed to be
due upon eald mortgage . Including Interest to dale hereof, the sum of One Thousand Two Hundred Twonly-four and
flo/100 1*1,224.85 ) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant lo the power of
sale therein contelntd, said morloage will
be foreclosed and the -tract of land lying
and being In the County or Winona, State
of Minnesota, described! as follows , to-wlts
Lot Twelve (13), Block Two (2), Foster 's Addition to the Clly of Winona,
(This lot sub|ect to one-halt of said
Indebtedness.)
The Westerly One-halt (Wly Va) of Lot
Twalvo (13), In Block Twenty-eight (38),
of Hamilton 's Addition lo Winona, located
upon and forming a part of the Northwest
Quarter (NW 1/.) of the Northwest Quarter (NWV. ) of Socllon Twonly-flvo (35),
Township One Hundred Seven (107), North
of Range Seven (7), Wast of the Fifth
Principa l Meridian, Wlnon n County, Minnesota.
(This lot subject to one-half of said
Indebtedness,)
Will ha sold by the sheriff of said
county nt public auction on the ISth day
of Mny, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., ol
Sherlll'i Olllce In the Clly of Winona
In said county end stale, to pay the
debt then secured by said mortgage end
taxes , It any, on said promises nnd tha
costs and disbursement! allowed by lew,
Tho tlmo allowed by law for redemption
by Iho mortgagors, personal represanlnlives or assigns Is 13 months from the
date or aald sale.
Deled March 16, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
DANK OP WINONA
liy O, O, Vending, V.P.
Mortgeaee
Robert G, Hull
Attorney for, Mortgage*

By Ed Dfjdd

—

-

(Pub. Data Monday, April 1, 1971)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF
SUNSHINE BAR, INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
16 Chapter 301, Minnesota Statutes for
the year 1947, and the laws amendatoiy
therelo, and supplemented thereto, that
a corporation was Incorporated under
said act with the name SUNSHINE
BAR, INC., and that on tha 27th day o*
March, 1973, a Certificate of Incorporation was duly Issued to said company.
This corporation shall have general
business purposes as that term shall "be
defined In, the Statutes of the State o«
Minnesota and- may acquire, hold, mortgage, pledge or dispose ef the shares*
bonds, securities, and other evidences of
Indebtedness of any domestic or foreign
corporation. .
The address of the registered office oat
said corporation Is 79 East Second Street*
Winona, Minnesota 559S7
The name and post office address o-f
the sole Incorporator of tills corporation
Is:
NAME
Robert H. Mueller
ADDRESS
1255 Lakevlew
(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 797M
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Stale of Minnesota )
Tha name and post office address cH
County ol Winona ) ss.
the sola first Director ' of this corpora*In County Court
tion Is:
Probate Division
NAME
No. 17,611
.
Robert E. Mueller
In Re Estate) Of
ADDRESS
Werner T. Hein, Decedent.
1265 Lekevlew
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
Winona, Minnesota 55987
and Petition for Distribution. 0
Dated tills J9th day of fj larch, 1973.
The representative of the above reified
SUNSHINE BAR, INC
estate having filed his final account end
Ys/ Robert E. Mueller
petition for settlement and allowance
thereat and tor distribution to the perRobert 6. Mueller
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
(First Pub. Monday, April 3, ' . 1971) thereof be had on May 7, 1973, at 9:30
this
Court
In
the
N OTICE OF MORTOAOB
A.M.,
before
o'clock
FORECLOSURE SALE
county court room In the court house Iri
notice
hereWinona, Minnesota, and fhat
NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
of be given by publication of this order default has occurred In tha conditions of
In The Winona Dally News and by mailed that certain mortgage/dated the Sth day
notice as provided by law.
of February, 1965, executed by Paul A.
Doted March 29, 1973.
Mercler end Charlotte M- Mercler, hus. s. A. Sawyer
band and wife, as mortgagors to Tree
Judge of County Court
Merchants National Bsnk of Winona ess
(County Court Seal)
mortgagee, filed for record in the office
Harold J. Libera
of the Register of Deeds In end for the
Attorney (or Petitioner
County of Wlnone, and State of Minnesota, on the 9th day of February, 196-5,
(First Pub. Monday, Mar. 26, 1973)
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded as
document No. 203602, the original princiNOTICE OF MORTOAOB
pal amount secured by said mortgage
FORECLOSURE SALE
$6,C0O.O0; .
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN, That de- being
that no action or proceeding has been
fault has occurred In tha conditions of
to recover tha de-bt
that certain mortgage, dated the 29th day Instituted at lawmortgage,
or any pa art
of January, 1968, executed by A.. Ray secured by said
thereof,
Taggart,
husTaggart and Mary Jane
claimed to be
that
there
Is
due
end
band and wife, as mortgagors to The
said-mortgage, Including InterFirst National Bank of Winona, Winona, due upon
est to date hereof, the sum of Two ThouMinnesota, as mortgagee, filed for record
sand
Five
Hundred Sixty-two and 49/1 00
In the ofllco of the Register of . Deeds In
($2,562,493 DOLLARS,
,
and for the County of Winona and State
and
that
pursuant to the power ot sale
of Minnesota, on the 39th day of January, therein contained, said mortgage will be
1968 at 11:05 o'clock A.M.; and micro- foreclosed and the trect of land lying and
filmed by the Register of Deeds as DocuWinona, State of
ment No. 214529, which mortgage was being In the County of follows, to-wltt
described as
modified by document executed by said Minnesota,
(Wly %) of Lot
The
Westerly
One-half
A. Roy Taggart and Mary Jane Taggart,
Twelve CI2), In Block Twenty-eight (28),
husband and wife, to said The First No- of Hamilton's Addition to - Winona, located
tional Benk of Winona, on October IS, upon and forming a part of the Northwe-st
1971, said document being filed for recNorthwest Quarter
ord InThe office of the Register of Deeds Quarter (NW'/O of the
(NWV.) cf Section Twenty-five (25), TownIn and for tha County of Winona and
ship One Hundred Seven (107) North of
State of Minnesota on the 5th day of
Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth PrinNovember, 1971, at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
cipal Meridian, Winona County, Minnemicrofilmed by the Register of Deeds as
sota.. '. - '
Document No. 228733; the original prinWill be sold by the sheriff of said counby
sold
mortgage
cipal amount secured
ty at public auction on the 15th dsy of
being S75.0D0;
May,
1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at
that no action or proceeds hes been In- Sheriff's Office In the - City of Winona
stituted et law to recover the debt seIn
said
county and state, to pay the debt
cured by said mortgage, or any part
then secured by said mortgage and taxes.
thereof, and the mortgagee has not paid
en said premises and the costs
If
any,
any real property taxes;
and disbursements allowed by law. The
that there Is due and claimed to be due time allowed by law for redemption Jby
upon said mortgage, Including Interest the mortgagors, personal representetlwes
to date hereof, the sum of thirty-nine or assigns Is 12 months from the date of
thousand eJahf hundred ninety-five and
said sale.
37/lOOths : <J39,895.37) DOLLARS, that
Dated March U, 1973.
a default has occurred because ot nonTHE MERCHANTS NATIONALpayment by the mortgeBors of a payment
BANK OF WINOINA . - . - . ' .
due March 1, 1973,
By O. G. Verdlng, V.P.
and that pursuant to trie power of sale
Mortgag ee
therein contained, said mortgage will be Robert G. Hull
foreclosed and the tract of land lying Attorney for Mortgagee
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows to wit:
(Pub. Date Monday, April J, 1973)
The East ore-third (14) of Lot Seven <7),
PUBLIC NOTICE
all of Lot Eight (8) arid the Westerly twoWINONA COUNTY BOARD
thirds (W'ly V>) of Lot Nine (9) In Block
OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
Eight (8), Original Plat of the City of
Notice Is hereby given that on ThursWinona (except the Westerly two-thirds
(W'ly «) of Lot Nine (9) and the East- day, the 12th day of April, 1973, at -she
erly, one-third (E'ly %) of Lot Eight (8), hour of 2:00 p.m., In the Zoning Offi ce,
Block Eight (8) Original Plat to Winona, Cgunly Jail Bldg., the: Board of Adjustment will . hold a public hearing on -the
released October 6, 1971);
will be sold by the sheriff of said county application of Larry Roemer, Minnesota
at public auction on the 10th day of City, for a variance on the following desMay, 1973, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., at Wi- cribed property :
Property Description for Lorry Roemer,
nona, at tlie East door of the Sheriffs
office on Washington Street In the City South part of Parcel No. 10 of Charles
of Winona In said county and slate, to Judy Property.
That part of the East one-half of -the
pay the- dett .then secured by said mortgage and taxes. If any, on said premises Southwest one-quarter of. Section 25, Townand the costs and disbursements allowed ship 106 North, Range 7 West of "the
by law. The time allowed by law for re- Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona County,
demption by the mortgagors, their per- Minnesota described as follows:
Commencing at the Northwest cornier
sonal representatives or assigns Is 12
of the Southeast one-quarter of tha Northmonths from the date of said sale.
west
one-quarter of said Section 25;
Dated March 22, 1973.
thence South along the West line of "the
George M. Robertson, Jr.
Southeast one-quorter ol the Northwest
Attorney In Fact for The
First National Bank of Winona, one-quarter of said Section 25, a distance of 968.77 feet to the centerllne of
Mortgagee.
County State Aid Highway No. 17; thence
George M. Robertson, Jr.
at a deflection angle to tha right ol 30'
Attorney for Mortgaaee.
16' 30" and southwesterly along the cen200 Professional Bulldlnoj
terllne of County Stale Aid Highway BNo.
Winona, Minnesota, 559B7
17, e distance of 800 feet; thence alt a
deflection angle to the left of 121* 14'
(Pub. Data Monday, April 2, 1973)
30", a distance of 1723 feet to the east
PUBLIC NOTICE
line of the Northeast one-quarter of the
WINONA COUNTY BOARD
Southwest one-quarter of said Section 25;
OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT *
thence at a deflection angle to the right
Notice Is hereby given that on Thurs- of 90' Si' and southerly along the east
day, the 1 2th day of April, 1973, at tha line of Ihe Northeast one-quarter of the
hour of 2:O0 P.M., In the Zoning Office, Southwest one-quarter of said Section 25,
County Jail Bldg., the Board of Adjust- a distance of 353.54 feet; thence at* a
ment will hold a public hearing on tha deflection angle to the right of 69* 02',
application of Larry Roemer, Minnesota a distance of 1262.78 feel; thence at a
City, for a variance on the following des- deflection angle to the left of 90* CO', a
cribed property:
distance of 575.65 feet to the point of
North Property Description for Larry beginning of the parcel of land to be
Roemer, part. of Parcel No. 10 of Charles described; thence et a deflection angle
Judy Property.
to the left of 90* 00', a distance of 125.5.03
That pari of the East one-half of the feet to Ihe east line of the NEli of the
Southwest one-quarter of Section 25, Town- SW'A ol said Section 25; thence at a
ship 106 Worth, Range 7 West of tha deflection angle to Ihe right of 90' 58'
Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona County, and southerly along the east lino of the
Minnesota described as follows:
Southwest one-quarter ot said Section 25,
Commencing at the Northwest corner a distance of 175.70 feet to a point which
of the Southeast one-quarter of the^North- Is 1133.27 (eet norlh of the southeast
west one-quarter of said Section., 25; corner of the Southwest one-quarter ot
thence South along the West line of the said Section 25; thence at a dellecrtlon
Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest angle to the right of 88' 41', a distance
one-quarter of said Section 25, a distance of 1141 .70 feet; thence at a deflection
of 968,77 feet to the centerllne of County angle to the left of 25 • 38' 30", a disState Aid Hlghwoy^No, 17; thence at a tance ol 119.75 teel; thence at . a deflecdeflection angle to the right of 30* 16* tion angle to the right of 115* 56 r , a
30" end southwesterly along tha center- distance of 225.15 feet to the point" of
line of County State Aid Highway No. 17, beginning, containing 5.(5 acres moro or
a distance of 800 teet; thence al a de- less.
flection angle to the left of 121* 14' 30",
Also a 65 foot wide road easement, the
a distance of 1723 feet to tha east Una centerllne being 33 feet- on each side of
of the Northeast one-quarter of the South- the following described line:
west one-quarter of said Section 35;
Commencing at Ihe Northwest corner
thence at a deflection angle to the right of the Southeast one-quarter of , the
of 90' 58' end southerly along 1ha east Northwest one-quarter of said Secilon
line of tha Northeast one-quarter of tha 25; thetico South along the West Una ot
Southwest one-quarter of said Section 25, tho Southeast one-quarter of tha Northa distance) of 353.54 feet; thence at a west otio-quarter of said Section 25, a
deflection angle to the right of 89* 02', a distance of 968.77 teet to the center line
distance of 1262.78 feeti thence et a de- of County State Aid Hlghwoy No. 17;
flection angle to the left of 90' 00', a thenca at a deflection angle to the right
distance ot 400 feet to tho point of be- of 30* 14' 30" and southwesterly along
ginning of the parcel of land to be des- the cenlertlne of County State Aid H Ighcribed; thence at a deflection angle to way No, 17, a distance of BOO feet; thence
the left or 90' OO', a distance of 1256.01 at a deflection angle to the left of T31*
feet; to the east line of the NEW or the 14' 30" , a distance of 1723 feet to the
SWi/4 of said Section 25; thence at a de- east line of the Northeast one-quarter of
flection angle to the right ot 90' 58' and the Southwest one-quarter of said Secsoutherly along the east line of the South- tion 35. thence at a deflection angle to
west one-quarter of said Section 25, a the rlgfit of 90' 58' end southerly along
distance of 175,(5 (eet to a point which the east line of the Northeast one-qwarIs 1308,97 feet north of the southeast cor- ter of the Southwest one-quorter ot aald
ner of the Southwest one-quarter of sold Section 25, a distance of 353.54 f eet;
Section 25; thence at < deflection angle thence at a deflection angle to the right
to the right of 89' 01', a distance of ot 69* 02', a distance of 1262.70 feet;
1256.03 (eet; thence at a deflection angle thence at a deflection angle to the left
to the right of 90* CO' a distance of of 90' 00', a distance of 400 feet to the
175.65 feet to tho point of beginning con- polnl of beginning of tha line to be -destaining 5,00 acres more or less subject cribed; thence at a deflection angle to
to an access easement over the we-d. 50 the right ot 90* 00', a distance of 533.30
feet thereof.
feet; thence at a deflection angle to the
Also a M foot wide road easement, the left of 18' 37', a distance of 102.28 feet
centerllne being 33 feel on each side of to lha centerllne of County State Aid
the following described line:
Highwa y No. 17 and there termlnatlnfl.
Commencing at the Northwest corner
Also a 50 foot wide read easement, the
of the Southeast one-quarter of the North- centerllne being 25 feel on each side ol
west ono-querler of said Section 35; the following described line:
thence South along tha West line or the
Commencing at the Northwest corner
Southeast ono-querler at tha Northwest of the Southeast one quarter of the Northone-quorter of said Section 35, a distance west one-quarter of said Section 25;
of 968.77 feet to the center lino ol County thence South along the West Una of the
State Aid Highway No, 17; thoncn nt a Southeast one-quarter ol the Northwest
deflection annle to the right of 30" 16' onequarter ot said Section 35, a distance
30" and aogthwesterly along the center- of 960,7/ feet to tho center line of County
line ol Counlv Stole Aid Highway No, Stele Aid Highway No. 17; thence at a
17, a distance of BOO feet; thence et a deflection angle to Ihe right of 30' 16'
deflection angle to Iho left of 121* 14' 30", 30" and soulhweslerly along the centera distance of 1723 foot to the east line line of County State Aid Highwa y No,
of tho Northeast one-quarter of the South- 17, a distance of 800 teet; thence at a
west one-quarter ot aald Section 35; deflection angle to tha left of 121* 14'
thence at a deflection nngle to the right 30", a distance of 1733 feet to the east
of 90' 50' and southerly along the east line of the Northeast on;-<|uarter of the
line of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of eald Section 25;
Southwest onnquarter of said Section 25, thence nt a deflection angle to the right
a distance of 353,54 (eet; thence et a of fo* 58' and souther If along the easf
deflection angle to the right ot 89' 02', lino of the Northeast one-quarter of the
a distance of 1363,78 feet; thence at a Southwest one-quarter ol said Section 25,
deflection nnole to tha loft of 90' 00', a a distance of 353.54 f«et; thence at a
distance of 400 feel to (ha point of be- deflection angle to the right of 89' 02', a
ginning ol the line to be described) distance of 1337.78 teet; thence el a deIhenco nt n deflection nngle to the right flection anolo to Ihe left of 90' , a disof 90* OO'. a distance of 533.50 feat; tance ol 400 tool to Iho point of beginning
Ihenco at a deduction nngle to the- left of Ihe line to he descrlbedi thence conof 18* 37" , n distance of 102.28 feat to tinuing southerly along Ihe last described
tho centerllne of county Slate Aid High- course, a distance of 175.65 feet end
way No. 17 and there terminating.
there terminating.
Description of Variance: Reductio n ol
Description of Variance: Reduction of
lot fronlano from the required 300 fool lot frontage from tho required 300 feel
down In 17.1.6V
down to 325.15 .
Vernold A. Boynlon
Vernold A. Doynton
Secretory, Winona CoUnly Hoard
Secretary, Winona County Board
of Zoning Adjustment
of Zoning Adjustment
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Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Horw, C«ttle, Stock

Want Ads
Start Here

FULL/NME or part-time RN'a, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
6T2-5S5-4531.

' - '•
.
,. . -'
: NOTICE
This newspaper, will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want . Ads section. Check your ad
and cell 452-332) If a correction must
- i»- made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
, B-64, 95, 98.
,
C-7, «.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
FOR 2 PART-TIME
POSITIONS WITH A
LOCAL FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION

Position i — General Office
MOD. through Fri., 9 a.m.- .3 - p.rn.; .
Lost and Found
4
Position 2 - Paying & Re-_ "
~
FREE FOUND ADS
ceiving Teller Mondays and
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Fridays, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
free found ads will be .published when

a person finding an article, calls the
Winona Dally eY Sunday New/s Classified Debt. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be . published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
¦ together. ' ¦' • '
. ,

BLACK AND TAN Coonhound pup, 8
weeks old, lost on Liberty St. Small
reward. Tel. 454-1176.
ANY INFORMATION concerning lost
mala Elkhound, gray With black markings (Cedar Valley area), Tel. 454-4423;
452-2327. Family pat. Reward!
$100 REWARD for information, leading
to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who stole my 17'
aluminum canoe from tha Winona Boat
Club between Mar. '18-21. Tel. 4541641.

Personals

7

PROMENADE-DINNER of the American
Legion 40/8 at St. Charles THURS.,
APR. Sth Make reservations at the
LEGION CLUB. .
SHRIMP SPECIAL, Wednesday evening.
A complete shrimp dinner with choice
of potato, tossed salad wllh choice of
dressing. S2.25. Yo' al) cornel Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
MANY TRANSLATIONS, prices of Bibles.
Names Imprinted free. CHRISTIAN
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.
IF INCOME TAX and other bills are
making you feel all alone . . . remember we're loaners, too. We'll keep you
company with a low-cost loan tor any
worthwhile purpose, to consolidate bills
or help wllh temporary difficulties.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK will
help you have a Happy Day.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese Tablets and E-Vap "wafer pills " at your
nearest Ted Maler Drug.
HAVING A DRINKING oroblem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourself or a relative.

Personals

7

RENTER'S INSURANCE es lew as $24
per year for S5.000. Coverage Includes
theft, 825,000 family liability and more.
Can you afford to be without If? Tel.
452-1783.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want ¦ to "rap"?
Call YES evenings
¦ • ¦ ¦. ¦
452-5590.
INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced,
reliable. Fast, confidentia l service.
Reasonable fees. Tel. 452-3*20.

Business Services

14

GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofIng. Free estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel. 4541113.
HOT ROOF specialists; concrete pouring,
driveways, patios, sidewalks. All work
guaranteed. For free, prompt estimate
Tel. 454-3189.
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, lettering or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p.m.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estlmates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452¦
1276. : . - ¦ '
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Rood. Tel. 454-1482.

Please send resume to

P. O. BOX 451
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Male—Jobs of Interest—
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EIGHT SPRINGING Holsteln heifers) 38
big Hereford and black Whllelace brood
cows. Will start calving this months.
Bred 1o Charolals bull. 2 CherotaU
bulls. Elmer Reps,: Lewiston. Tel. 5?***
*
FORTY FEEDER pigs. Howard Johnson,
Rt. 3, Houston Minn. Tel. 896-3892. .
CHESTER WHITE and Hampshire boars,
erysipelas vaccinated, excellent quality.
Also 20 feeder,pigs, 35 lbs, Beyer Bros.,
Utica. Tel. Lewiston 4822.' :
HAMPSHIRE BOAR-Welght 500 lbs, Lit.
termate to Butkus, aire of. 1972 champion at Minn. State Fair. Tel. 507-467¦ ¦ . ' . /¦¦ ¦ ¦ -¦ • . .. . ¦ ¦ . - ¦¦ ¦
2378.
.
. . .
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulla, serviceable age. Good working condition.
FEEDER PIGS—130, 40 lbs., weaned and
castrated. Richard Vlx, Rt. 2, Caledonia, . Minn. Tel. Houston 894-3903.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot.
cold and corrective, graduate of Wesstern's School of Horseshoeing, Phoentat.
Arliona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.
REGISTERED 3-year-otd Charolals bull.
Sam breeding. James Dregney, Rt. 2,
Eleva, Wis. 54738. Tel. 267-4550.

YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
RELIABLE MARRIED man With small
of test station Information. Validated
family. Year around lob. To live In
herd No. 151. Fred Schomberg, West
new 14x70 mobile home. 55-cow dairy
1-90). Tel.
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. of
¦
' farm, parlor and free stalls. Very little , 408-785-0193; .
'
;. .
baling, mostly haylage. Good opportunity for mlddle-aga man wanting to SPRINGING HOLSTEIN
heifers aeid
slow down. Must be good with cows.
cows, some close up on hand at aU
Tel. 489-2346.
times. Walter Gueltzow, Rolllngitme,
Minn. Tel. 689-2149.
DAY DISHWASHERAIlchen helper. 5
days a week, Apply to Ruth Van Thoma REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, serv.
anytime during Ihe day. WILLIAMS
Iceabte age, has good size and length.
HOTEL. .
Dean Nuszloch, Tel. Lewiston 4827.
FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vexation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization bens,
fits. Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Ttl. 452-4641,
PAR.T.TIME sales clerk tor Hardllnes
Department. Evenings and weekends.
Experience preferred but n. ot . necessary; Apply at Tempo, Miracle Mall.

AT STUD, Three Leo, own son of Leo -by
. daughter of Three Bars, sire of cutting
Futurity Winner. Halter, race and performance winners, ROM racing, cutting
horse. David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
¦ ' . ¦
'
'
Tel. 072-8012.
.
.
REGISTERED ARABIANS — 2 COlts, 1
filly out of San of Gaton; also bred
Wis.
mares. Norman Olnes, Galesville,
¦¦ " ¦ '
¦ ¦
Tel. 582-2769.
,, ' ' '
;
..

TOOL AND DIE maker, Lake Center Industries has opening for experienced
tool and die maker or machinist In ATTENTION FARMERS! Why pay high
model shop. Good pay and bentflfs. Apcommissions, sell your livestock direct.
ply at 374 E. 2nd St.
We have orders for all sizes and classes of livestock. Contact Dave Bentke
FARM HELP—Married man preferred.
452-2401. Collect calls accepted.
S & S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn.
55939. Tel. 507-886-6512 or 507-884-6151. REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
EXPERIENCED MIAN needed to work
available. Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454on corn and hog (arm. Jack DeYoung,
1160 or 454-1233.
Tel. Lewiston 5768 after 9 p.m.
LABORERS WANTED for landscaping
work. Write Central Landscaping, Rt.
2, Forest Lake, Minn. 55025 or Tel.
61 2-454-2130.
PART-TIME bartender wented, for oboul
20 hours a week; Write ¦ C-1& Dally
¦
¦
News.
_ ..
"
~
WATCHMAN
>
Full-time, part-time, 5)1.85 hour.
Tel. Minneapolis 784-3458

PARTSMAN
Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
rnanager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit snaring. Paid vacations, sick leave.

0 & "J Motor
Help—Male or Female

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
TBI. 643-6372.
Please Call Early

FEEDER CATTLE

MJGTION

Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

28

APPRAISER In County Assessor's office.
Apply Room 13. Courthouse, Winona,
Wllnn.
CASHIER—For part-time work, 3 days a
week, mornings and afternoons. Apply
In person after 3 p.m., Tushner 's, 501
!=. 3rd, An equal opportunity employer.
HAIRDRESSER — part-time. Immediate
position. Experience preferred. Write
C-12 Dally News.

KEYLINER—Catalog paste-up, full-time.
Good starting salary, excellent fringe
benefits. Experience required. For Interview appointment, call Mrs. Belva
PUT THE brightness of spring In your
Grafczyk, Advertising Coodlnator, Wlnkitchen with a new sink/ available In
cralf Inc., 1124 W. 5th. Tel. 454-5510.
12 different colors at the PLUMBING
BARN.

Plumbing, Roofing

43

21

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

WED., APR. 4
12;30 P.M. Sharp

list your cattle for
free advertising —
At our regular sale

FRL, APR. 6

12 fancy Hereford bulls,
1,200 to 1,600 lbs.
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION INC.
Tel. Collect {07-467-2192.
Poultry, Eggi, Supplies

44

PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
AVA ILABLE NOW-Hardy started pu llett
renew your roofs at V. cost of new WILL BABYSIT In my home, East locsand broad-breasted males and straight
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
t lon. Tel. 454-4274.
run, debeaked and_ marek'a vaccinated.
C H I C K HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Increase your farm Income. Also dsiekMinn. Tel. 689-2311.
llnga end goslings and shavings for
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278,
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
WHAT HAS 10 legs and eats a lot? A Wl LL DO SEWING of any kind, and upWinona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
family of 51 A going growing family
tiolsterlng at reasonable rates. Tel.
who need e lot of hot water end want
Lewiston 5785 after 7.
Wanted—Livestock
46
It now. If your present wate r heater
cannot keep up with the demand,
Situations
Wanted—Mate
30 HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, i days old.
check wllh us on a larger or more
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
efficient unit.
7701.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
PLUMBING & HEATlMG
Farm Implements
48
News.
761 E. 4th Tet. 452-6340

Frank O'Lauahlin

WANTED! used steel drag, 4 or 5 sec
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
Hon, 5V5-6' preferably with folding d rawaccounts, Experienced In Individual,
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
bar. Ed Kreldermacher, Altura, Minn.
partnership, corporate accounting and
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whiteTel. Rollingstone 089-2178.
tax work. Write B-5? Dally News.
washing and wall resurfacing. Free estimates. All work guaranteed. Tho L.
MASSEY FERGUSON No. 3 baler, excelR. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1, ACCOUNTANT-BA In accounting, CPA,
lent condition. Tel, Dakota 64J-6710.
4 years diversified experience In public
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
accounting and Industry wishes to re- V CHISEL plow or field cultivator, has
locate In S.E. Minn., West Centrel Wis.
built-in hydraulic system and -dreg
area. Contact L. G. Fossen, 603 8th St.,
drawbar. Tel, Rushford 864-9101,
for clogged sewers and drains
Charles Clly, la. 50616.
USED TELEPHONE poles, Ideal lor pole
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, l-year guarantee
Business Opportunities
17 barns. Must be moved Immediately.
ABC Mobile riomr-s Ferk, Buffalo -Jl'y,
Female—Jobs of Interest—26 CAR WASH—disassembled, self-service , Wis.
high-pressure water, coin operated. 4
D.C. CASE tractor, very good shape,
atolls, 1 automat ic. Tel. 607-454-1265.
RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist with
good tlresi also a good hay rake. Kerry
housework In farm home, part-tlmo,
Marks, Mondovi, Wis ., (Gllmanlon).
full-time or someone needing a home. GOOD GOING grocery business for lease,
Tel. 946-3570.
well
kept
building.
•New
Write P.O. Box
3 adults. Write C-15 Dally News.
•4263, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
Deulz & David Brown Tractors,
AVON CAN HELP YOU PUT a rest egg
Arens Motor Implement
In your Easter basket, with the spare- DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767-4972
HOMES, MERCER,.WIS. Highest comtime cash you can earn as an AVON
.sslons
In
Industry
of
Panell.ed
facRepresentative. It' s easy, pleasant and
tory-built homes, Write or Tel, 715-476- FREE STALL farrowing pens end gates.
rewarding! Call or wr ite Mrs, Sonya
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
34S1 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m, Mon,
King, 3953 lBlh Avo. N.W.. Rochester,
by -request. Donald Rupprecht, R1. 1»
through Sat,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 388-3333,
Lewiston, Minn., 55953. Tel. 3715.
'
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
MATURE WOMAN for part-time work In
FITZGERALD SUROH
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
shoe department. Experience preferred
Sales & Service
SERIOUS
INQUIRIES.
but not essential, Contact Mr. , C.
Tel. Lewiston 6201
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
Schwanke, Shoo Department , II. choale
'
WE'LL TELL VOU MORE.
8, Co.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
Permanent or portable.
TEL. 434-2367.
RECEPTIONIST-Gal Friday. Permanent
Ed's Refrigeration 8V Dairy Supplies
position In smell office. Need sharp,
555 O. 4th
Tel. 452-5531
mature gal with good public relations
BUSINESS
ability, some typing skills, no shortHay, Grain, Feed
50
OPPORTUNITY
hand, some bookkeeping skills helpful.
Mon. through Frl. 8 to 3:30 or 4. Will
Man or Woman
train. Start Apr. 15. SEND LETTER
FIRST and second crop hey for sale,
Reliable person from this area to
OF APPLICATION Willi work experHerb Kalmei, Tel, Rollingstone «89service and collect from automatic
ience, age, education, references to R.
2547.
dispensers. No experience needed —
O. McQueen, Cone's Ace Hardware.
-wo establish accounts for you. Car,
BALED HAY for sale. Tel, 454-5975,
references, and $995,00 to SI,995.00
(Pub, Dale Monday, April 2, 1973)
<ash capital nocessery. 4 to la hours
FEDERAL CROP Insurance, a way 10
¦weekly could net good part time
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
strengthen credit, Guarantee farm InOF
Income. Full tlmo more, For local
come, protection from nature's hazards
Interview, write. Include telephone
LANG'S BAR, INC,
and decreasing farm program paynumber:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
ments. Reduce the risk when conlraclto Chapter 301, Minnesota Statutes for
Ino crops, Waller Caslner, FCIC A>aent,
EAGLE
INDUSTRIES
Ihe year 1947, and tha lews amendatory
1220 4lh Ave. S.W., Rochester, Minn.
thereto , and supplementary thereto, that
Department BV
55901,
a corporation was Incorporated under
3938 Meadowbrook flood
said act with the name LANG'S BAR,
St. Louis Park, Minnesota S5426
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
INC, and that on tho 27lli day of March,
hay* olso straw. Delivered. Joe Fred1973, a Certificate ot Incorporation was Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 rlckson, Tel. J07-753-25U.
duly Issued to said company,
This corporation shall hovo jjeneral busiEAR CORN, beef end dairy hay and
ness purposes es that term shall bo de- POODLES—small Miniature Gray, nice
straw. Delivered, Eugene Lehnerli. Kelpet ; small Black Miniature showdog, 10
fined In tho Statutes of the Slnto of Minlogg. Tel. 1-307-534-D76I,
weeks
old,
AKC
Registered,
Sassafras
nesota and may acquire, hold, mortgage,
brooding, first edult shot given. Tel,
pledge or dispose ol the shares, bonds,
Houston
896-3430.
securities , and other evidences ol InSeeds, Nursery Stock
S3
debtedness of any domestic or foreign
MALE Black Lab with peperi. Would
corporallon,
Ilka to breed wllh female, Good hunt- BLUE SPRUCE end while spruce, 2 to
The address of the registered office of
er, Ask pick of inter. Tel. 45H965
4' toll, 84 each, Sheared twice . Circle
said corporation Is 179 East Third
alter 4.
O Ranch, Tel, 434-1110 or 4341213.
Street, Wlnonn, Minnesota 55987.
The name and post olllce address of
Ihe sole Incorporator of this corporallon SHGLTIE PUPS—3 males, 3 monlhs old, Wanted—Form Produce
54
AKC Registered. "Ready and rarln'",
Is:
Tel. La Crosso 782-B607.
NAMB
WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Milton L. Meyer
Important. Joe Predrlckson, Tel. 507MUST SELL—German Shorlhalred PointADDRESS
753-2349 evenings or 107-733-211I anyer, (ornate, 1 year old, Excellent hunter.
470 E, Sarnia Street
time,
Tel. 4527391 or 452-2099.
Wlnono , Minnesota 55907
Tlie name and post otflce address of
HAY WANTED-WritTcenlrel Landicap.
the solo first Director ol tills corpora AKC TOY Poodle puppies, silver, black,
n R !' ?:,W* Lal< Minn- MOM «
apricot. Tom Ooskln , Rushlord, Minn,
tTal.
lion Is:
R' 612-«4-2l30,
*'
Tel. 044-720J.
NAME
Milton 1„ Meyer
AKC REGISTERED Golden Retriever
A DDRESS
Anllquei, Colm, Stamps
56
male, 8 weeks old, excellent hunting
478 E. Sornln Street
Slock, Tel. 454-4592 altar 5.
Winona, Minnesota 55907
WANTED TO BUY~«|| elver coin*, si
Dated this 2°lh day ol Anarch, 1973.
ver dollars , gold pieces , coin collecHorses, Cattle, Stock
43 tions, accumulation!
LANG'S OAR, INC .
and hordes. Pay
Is/ Milton L, Meyer
the lop pries, around. Tel, af tar a
"
HOLSTEIN COWS—19, 2 due to fresh
p.m, MWJ4-J.M or write Dick Brury,
Milton L. Miysr
en, young herd, Tel. 408-925-358}.
Rt . 1, Wlnoni, Winn,, M?I7.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

ArtlclM for Sal*

87 Wanted to Buy

INFANT SEAT; navy spring coat, blade
. spring coat, beige %-length coat, alt
. .lBVi, all excellent. Tel, 452-7560.
OARAGE DOOR—7' high, 8' long, wood,
wllh 4 Slass panels, $44). Tel. 452-4776.
NEED A NEW gas range? W«.have~i
pwd selection at save $ prices. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 81h.
ANNOUNCEMENT
WE now xffer complete* home refrigeration and air conditioner service for all
mokes. Prompt, courteous service.
WINONA -FIRE «. POWER EQUIP CO.
54 E. grid St.
.
Tel. 452-5065
MUST SELL before fall. 19tf camptt
trailer, 1,065 lbs., 7x1 0, with sink, Ice
box, 2-burncr gas stove. Sleeps 5. Newly
resealed and painted. 5 h.p. boat met
tor, older type, guaranteed to run, $20
May be seen at 635 First Ave. N., Lewiston or Tel. 2671.
U ED, REFRIGERATOR , electric dryer-,
!
6-oal-110 volt water heater , 4-llght fluor.
ascent . light fixtures, cosh register,
steel atoraga cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd,
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Special Sale Prices)
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
THREE 1 h.p. 220 wired cooler units for
areas 8x8x20, suitable for taverns, etc.
18,000 BTU Frlgldelre air conditioner.
1000 16. platform scale. T h.p heavy
duty electric motor. Chicken crates,
new and used. Lerger wicker picnic
basket. Clothes bar for Indoors. Tel.
452-7797 or 454-2650.
POWER MOWER , gas: Incinerator. Reasonable, Tel. 454-5425 after 5:30. .
RUMMAGE SALE-2112 Onalaska Ave.,
La Crosse, Apr. 4 through 8. Huge
amounts glassware, cookware, shirts,
Toads of miscellaneous.
WOMEM'S CLOTHING—In very good condition, clean, size 10. Tel. 454-3675 after
¦
4 p.m. '
OLD POSTCARDS from Winona, Elba,
Harmony, Lake City, Plainview, St.
Charles, Rochester. MARY TWYCE
Antiques & Books, 920 W , Sth.
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Rent electric shampooer si, $2, S3.
RObb Bros. Store ,
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL
Also lawn vacuums and thatchers.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St. .
Tel. 452-5065.
IF CARPETS look dull and drear, remove the spots as they appear with
Blue Lustre . Rent electric shampooer
$1, $2 and $3. H. Choate & Co.
MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for gardenlng and potting! Bring your baskets.
75c, basket. Tel. 454-4566.

81 Wanted to Rent

DAVENPORT—In good condition, with or MARRIED; STUDENT and Wife, no chil- TO BE SOLD at auction, 50x150' lot with FORD, 19«57 Custom 500 or 1965 Ford
without chair. Tel. 454-2561.
Galaxie iOO. Good condition. Earl Strehouse and store building, located at
dren, no pets, need Inexpensive houslow. Glen Mary, Winona, Minn.
271-273 Chatfield St. Buildings need
ing storting Fall, • Box 984, SMC, WlUSED TABLE SAW—Tel. 434-5577 after , none. .
work to meet city code. Open house
Sat., Mar. 31 from 1 to 5 p.m. To be JEEP—19M Commando, 4-wneel drive,
; 6.;
V-e, 15,700 miles. Tel, 454-1972 or InFarms,Land for Sals
98 sold al 2 p.m. Wed., April. 4.
GOLF CART-rln good condition. Tel. 452quire et 1220 W. Mark after 6.
¦ 533l.
.
100 CAMARO—1970 Sports Coupe, »,200. Tel.
1N-ACRE FARM-85 ecres tillable. All Lots for Sale
modern buildings. 1 mile W. ol Dover
452-2214.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, comon blacktop. Francis Barr, owner. Tel, BEAUTIFUL VA acres overlooking Lake
plete households, any used or new salebe
site
for
1
Winona
and
clly.
Could
St.
Charles
932-37M.
PLYMOUTH—1959 Fury ill 4-door sedan,
able Items lor auction or consignment.
home or divided Into 3. Has all city
Auctions, held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
power steering, air conditioning. A good
conveniences such as water,, utilities,
car; Tel. 454-4920.
La Crosse Auction Center. - 515 Clinton IF YOU ARE in Ihe market for a farm
fire protection end school bus. Have
or home, or are planning to sell reel
St., . La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 702
all this and live on the edge of a love- OLDSMOB1LE-1969 Cutlass Convertible.
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
¦7S00.
INVESTMENT COMPANY,.Real Estate
ly forest of oak end birch tress. Priced
35,000 actual mites. SI500. 906 Parks
Brokers,
Independence,
Wis.,
or
Eldon
at $15,000. Tel, .452-9482 except Sun.
Ave., Apt. , 154, Tel. 452-1575.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
W Berg, . Real Estate Salesman. ArCO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
——
<
CHOICE LOTS—J7, wllh streets, sewer DODGE—TO? Charger, 383, automatic,
cadia, WIS. Tel. 323-7350.
metals and raw fur.
and water* fine schools and churches,
power steering, power brakes. Asking
, Closed Saturdays
lower taxes. In Rena Belle 3rd edditlon
m W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
Houses for Sale
99 of Evota, 2 miles off 1-90, 12 minutes S1400. Tel. 452-1504 alter 5 p.m.
""
to Apache. Tel. Albert Pries 545-1845,
OLDSMOBILE "98"—1969 Luxury sedan,
HISHEST PRICES PAID
TWO-STORY 3;bedroem home, central
iust like new. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
air, water softener, aluminum siding, MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy terms.
454-1947.
raw furs and.wool,
screened porch, big backyard. 135 37th,
Tel. Ben Kreotsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565Tel. 454-4923.
4430.
FORD-1972 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
vinyl top. 17,000 miles . Like new condiINCORPORATED
BY
OWNER,
2-story,
luxurious
front
row
450 W. 1rd
Tel. 452-5847
Wanted—Real Estate
102 tion. First $3,000 takes It. TRI-STATE
Townhouse, overlooking swimming pool,
MOBILE HOMES, Breezy Acres.
Finished basement, 2-car garage, foullf40-80 ACRES—wooded and secluded, with
Rooms Without Meals
86 In. appliances, Tel. 454-5218 after 5.
CHEVROLET-1972
Impela 4-door. 20,500
access to road, with old house or othmllei, Car Is new, light green with
er buildings for nudist club. Write SolA PLACE for your family. Nice neighbormatching
vinyl
Interior,
white vinyl
ROOM FOR RENT. 202 E. 8th, Tel. 452Vista Recreation Club, P.O. Box dl04,
hood, 7-room home with IVa baths.
roof. See at 602 E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
4422. ¦
. Minneapolis,' Minn. 55406.
Downstairs bath has double sinks and
shower. Lots of nice wood cabinets In
BUICK — 196? LeSabre 4-door, power
,
GIRLS AND GUYS-nlcely furnished
large kitchen. Modem furnace. LOW FARM WANTED-80 to 160 acres on the
steerlngr, power brakes, air conditionclean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
ridge, In Winona County, Tel, 411-1653.
DOWN PAYMENT! MLS 824. CORNing. Well take older car In trade. 529
lounge. Tel. 454-3710,
FORTH REALTY, Tel.: 452-6474. Mr.
W. Sarnia after 4 p.m. or anytime
WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
Paul Bengtson, Tel. 452-193B.
weekends.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
that I can fix up. V(rlte C-13 Dally
and working. Cooking area available.
News. .
THREE BEDROOMS, W. baths, family
MODEL A FORO-1930 Coupe, excellent
252 Franklin, Tel. 452-7700.
room with fireplace, double garage, locondition. James Dregney, Rt. 2, Eleva,
cated on half acre lot. Tel. 454-1341
WIS. 54738. Tel, 287-4550. • ¦ ¦ . .
after 4:30 weekdays, anyttms vyeek90 ends.
Apartment*,Flats
..
VOLKSW-AGEN BODY.TMl, cheap. 1951
Ford 2-door, 430 Mercury engine, h»adDOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment. No INCOME PRODUCING properties for
ers, 3-speed transmission on floor, tracsale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
pets. No students. Stove and refrigertion bars. Also 292 Ford engine with
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 a.m.
ator furnished. 427 E. 4th.
O/S pistons, cam end balanced crank.
to S p.m., Mon. through Frl.
Reasonable. Tet. 452-6309 Sun. all day
WEST END—4-room apartment, carpeted,
and between 6 and 7 p.m. weekdays.
air conditioned. Available May 1. Tel. NEW HOMES ready for occupsney, 2-S
bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmer
452-9325 after .5 ' p.m.
FORD — 1965 Falrlane, 4-door hardtop,
Larson Construction. Tel, 452-6533 or
'
V-8, automatic, new tires, good condi452-3801.
MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
tion. Reasonable. Tel. 452-7316 after
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
4:30. +59 Grand St.
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454- BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom home,
double car garage, central air condi. 1059,
VALIANT—1961,
good rubber, motor In
tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
excellent condition, $125. Tel. 454-4552.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment with air confinished rec room In basement. In quiet
end convenient location, Shown by apditioning, fully carpeted, available May
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE-1968 2-door
pointment. Tel. 452-3291.
1. Tel. 454-3192.
' hardtop, runs good, needs' minor body
work. $750. Tel. Houston 896-2015.
MALL APARTMENTS —across Gllmora TWO-UNIT house, W. : Mark. Kitchen
Ave. from Miracle Mall. New 4-plex
built-lns up end down, hardwood floors.
PONTIAC
— 1968 Calallna Sport Coupe,
being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 bedFull basement, garage. Quiet neighborV-8, automatic transmission, power
hood. Tel. 452-2424.
rooms, stove, refrigerator, air condisteering,
vinyl roof, factory 8-track
tioner, carpeted; Extra storage area In
stereo, whitewall tires and snow tires.
LARGE 3 bedroom split foyer, 2: stall
basement. Tel. 454-2023 after 3.
1-omer.
Very
clean. Tel. Wabasha 565garage, large lot.
Lots of extras.
4383.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove, . Priced In the lower 40's. For appointment, Tel. 454-3222 after 5.
refrigerator , garbage disposal, air conKARMANN GHIA-1970 convertible, blue
May
ditioning Included. $125. Available
¦
wllh white top. 36,000 miles. Asking
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
1. Tel. . 454-4812.'- ¦ : . " •
$1600. Tel. 452-3357.
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, ltt baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. . Tel, 454-4548,

Sam Weismari & Sons

GEii^jpS

E. 2nd kyffi jfflll 4545141

^y ^ms

Multiple Listing Service

BUSINESS HAS
BEEN GOOD

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

TWO REFRIGERATORS, washer and
dryer, and baby Items. Tel. Lewiston
5785 after 7 p.m.

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students.

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping.bags,.8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb. .

350 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m;, except on Mondays call after 6.
{Anytime weekends) , Or Tel. 452-1507.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL the lost minute, get
that
power lawn mower or garden
machine tuned una serviced early.
Prompt service on all makes.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel, 4J2-506J
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701.
«PRAV TEXTURING of ceilings or walis.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks «. Associates. Tel.
454-5382.
NEW BEDROOM lets, $95; new sola and
chair sets, $95; new recllners, $39.95.
Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
WHY BUY a off-brand made major appliance when you can purchase a
quality G.E. appliance tor no more,
tliaf Is why today G.E. Is your BEST
BUYT B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
LAKE SUPERIOR agates for sale, ell
sizes, some are polished. Tel. Wobasha,
Minn, 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mowsr now
while stocks are complete. Prompt efficient service Is part of every sale.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 B. 2nd St.
Tel . 452-50dS

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.

NEEDLES

-""

For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

¦¦ ¦

116-111 Plaza E.

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
62

BURROUGHS F50 accounting machine for
sale, Tol. 454-2920,. Extension 41.

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
tf 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
it 1 Bedroom
•ft 2 Bedrooms

¦

At The¦ Foot Of Sugar Loaf
¦ ¦' '¦Tel.
452-9490
91

AVAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pels. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

64

DONUT HUT SPECIAL: Wed., Apr, 4.
Buy 1 doz. old fashioned donuts lor regular price, out your second dor, lor
hall price.

66

FOR SALE or trade now Winchester Uonuoe magnum over and undor, $265;
Savage 12-gnugo 444 over and under,
$220; Winchester 101 ovor and under
and single trap not, $475, Tol. 6OD-2402973.

Machinery and Tools

69

CASE BACKHOE-W3 (530) 14' o" dl'osol,
very cloon. $3150, Fnlrwny Landscaping, Tel, 454-3354 or 452-4006.

Musical Merchandise

70

HAMMOND ORGAN — 1964 L-10O, now.
Rairanotilo . Tol. Cochrane 240-2320.

TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.

ARE YOU HAPPY?
ts YOUR Apartment too noisy?
Try the

KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-tiedroom, completely furnished.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
botween 9 a.m, and 9 p.m.

NEAR HOUSTON - 3-room furnished
apartment, all utilities furnished. Sherwood Peterson, Tel, 896-2203.

OFFICES FOR RENT on tho Plata
Stlrnoman-Solovar Co., Tal. 452-4347.
3500 FT ot now office space, furnished
with power, stoat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agroeable rates,
Pros parking v& block away, Will rent
alt or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March, PSN Building, Jack Neltzke,
Tol. 454-50301 rttohla, 454-.SB0.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchnnoe
Bldg. First or third floor, Elovntgr aorv.
Ico provided, Will remodel apace If desired, rot. 452-5093.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. L«vee PIOJB
East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Farms. Land for Rent

Houses for Rent

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments

• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs

Tol. 451-2S20

Sewing Machine*

73

GOOD USED Slnoor sowing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
WINONA SEWINO
oood condition.
CO., 915 W. !th.
,

Typewrlton

¦

YES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings 8. Loan, 172 Main.
THREE BEDROOM newly remodeled Including ; plumbing and wiring. 2 car
garage. Shown , appointment only. Mid20's. Tel. 452-3908.
MUST BE SEEN I Lovely 2 and 3-bedreom Town Houses by McNallys. Immediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rant or ial», Low ralos. Trv ua
for all your olllce supptlos , desks,
files or olllce cliolrs, LUND OFFICE
IUPPLY CO., 128 G. 3rd. Tal, 4S2-52.2.

f

detoWc
REALTOR

|.20 ctMTtR'

IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!
We have been successfully
serving Winon a's Real Estate Needs for over three
generations.
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
Marge Miller
454-4224
My les Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Fisk
452-2110
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
Pat Magin
, 452-4934

APPROXIMATELY 2900 sq. ft , available
lor aublct ot 1552 W, 6th St. Zoned light
Industrial. Tel. Mr. Myeer 600-705-3131,

93

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom SIXTY ACRES-onod level cropland, local-eel 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on HomHARDT'S. Pianos , violins, clarinets,
er Township No, 7. Tel. 454-2813.
trumpets, etc, R ental payments apply
toward
purchase
HARDT'*
price,
MUSIC STORE, llo-llB Levee Clara E.

64 B. 2nd

¦

Consequently our listings on
3 and 4 bedroom homes are
getting low and We need
more listings to furnish our
clients with the type of
homes they desire. If you
have property which you
wish to sell let us make
an inspection. We aren 't in
Real Estate for a hobby.
Let our 25 years of experience and resourcefulness
guide you in all your Heal
Estate transactions.

95

AVAILABLE SOON, flood all modern Jbedroom homo. Tel. 454-1372,
LAKE BLVD. — 2 bedroom home, stove
end refrigerator furnished , No sludenli, children or pels, May be seen by
appointment , Tel. 452-2000 after 5.
VACATIONER'S HOME - Modern, I
bedrooms, all furnished, air conditioned, all utilities paid, locnlod closo
to boat rental, on large private lot,
Older couple only, Tel. 607-4094.

Wanted to Rent

96

WANTED olllclency apartment or room
and board, E, aide, working deaf girl,
Wrlta Mrs. Dob Anderson, 3045 S, 31 st,
La Crosso, Wla,
~
GARAGE lh Winona area, Tel, 452-10(19
anytln - alter S p.m. Sun. through
Thura.

^^

lif W
rJwiiN.oN.Czz:
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
Just
REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy
thought and time is
ydurs for the aslcinR
when you want to:
•»V List Your Property for
Sale
•k Buy « Piece of Property
TV Exchange or Trade
Property
If it concerns Real Estate , , .
Give us a cull TODAY !
Office Hours: I) a.m. to 0 p.m.
Monday Through Friday

Saturdays ; 8 a.m. ¦
& p.m.

Gene Ka rasch, Realtor
fiOl Wain Street

Office: 454-4106

We Are

106

Boats,Motors,Etc.

'7\

107

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Wed., Apr. 4
6:30 p..m. at

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER
(New members Welcome.)
Snowmobiles

107A

WHY KEEP your snowmobile outside this
summer? Store It wllh us, out of tho
rain. Reasonable, Tot, Lewiston 2261.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
C-B00 FORD truck, box and hoist. Tel,
Plainview 534-3360.
PICKUP CAMPER COVER-27", aluminum, wllh lift-up rear door, Tel, Wabasha 5(5-4303,
INTERNATIONAL — 1967 tandem dump
truck, excellent shape. Tet. 452-6351.

Used Cars

109

FA.LCON-1964, no rust. 1300. Tel. 4521545 after 4.

EL CAMINO
72
-To
V^ n Pickup

Driven ONLY 12,000 miles
• 350 cu. in. V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Radio
• Vinyl roof
• Mag-type wheels
• Whitewall tires
• HURRY ON THIS ONE
SONNY AHRKNS has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence phone: 4!H-ll)f>G.
"Home 0/ Pcrsotiol Seruica"

ROLLOHOME—1969 Executive. 12x68, 3
bedrooms. Perfect condltlonl Must see
to appreciate. On corner lot at Lake
Village, 48 Superior Lane. Tel. 454-2868.
FOR A LIMITED TIME, w» have five
new mobile homes that we are offering
at last year's prices. Corns In, make
us an offer on these homes now. TRIHOMES,
Breezy
¦ STATE M.OBILE
. Acres. ' . ¦
KENWOOD-1 970, 14x68, deluxe model.
All set up at Lake Village, Winona. With
central air. Tel. 454-5446 or 454-4842.
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood, central stir
conditioning, washer and dryer, set
up oh lot In 'Goodview. Tol. 454-1558
after 5.

TeUBS-4461

TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from I to
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full lint
recreations' vehicles. Motor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
Wheels,
Trovel Trailers, Tent Camp¦
ers, Pickup: Campers, Tommy's Toppers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duly. V/e service all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy, 53-35, .3 miles
S. of Gale-svllle, Wis. Tel, 582-2371.

• Local ' one owner
• Power steering & Brakes
• Luggage carrier
• Cruise control
• iAIR CONDITIONING
• Tilt Steering Wheel
SEE R. W. "Bob" Webster
on this luxury wagon .
Residence Phone: 452-9580
"Home 0/ Personal Service"

SUGAR LOAF! TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES :
USED MOBILE HOMES
1966 Safeway 10x50, on tot, $2995.
1964 Liberty 10x50, $2695.
1969 Liberty 12x60, on lot, $4695.
1966 Detrolter 12x64, $39»J.
1971 Hallmark 12x65, $54)5.
1970 MarsJifleld 12x68, on lot, $5750.
1973 Superior 14x70—take over payments.
2 bedroom deluxe lOxM—fake over
payments.
SUGAR 1-OAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Open 7 days a week,
Hwy. 43 next to Budgel Furniture
Tel. 454-5287, evenings .152-1984.

¦
New Cars
KEN'S- SALES & SERVICE — Jeep 4wtioel drive. Vehicles S. Accessories.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 1X1
LAYTON travel trailer, 19', deluxe, beautiful condition. Retired couple used
weekends. Loaded with convenient options. Live, camp where you please.
100C-J sell contained. $1795. Hazelton
Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.

Auction Sales

~~~
.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stata licensed
and
bonded.
Rt. IWinona. TO. tO¦
«80.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everalt J. Kofinsr
Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Popenfuis. Dakota. Tel. MMISt
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used tha Boyum
System. BERTRAM 80VUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Til. M4-M81.
"~~
FREDDY FR1CKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and klnda er
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-M4J

REMINDER
Real Estate &
Personal Property

AUCTION

Located at 271-273 Chatfield
St., Winona.

WED , APRIL 4

Starting at 1p.m.
50x150' lot with 2-story
house and store building.
Some collectors' items.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk

'^^^m^^^^^m^mwM^mm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i

Alma, Wis.

Station Wagon

1973'S ARE HEREI
Honde, BMW, Trlumpts
Beet the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up ilowl
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Good Neighbor"

SPECIAL MEETING
WINONA
DIRT WHEELEKS
MOTORCYCLE CLUB

APR. 5—Thurs. 13:30 p.m. 6 miles S.E,
of Lewiston on cry. Rd. 23 1o Wyatt.
. vills, then 2 miles W. Harris Jonsgaard,
owner ; Kohner & Frlckson, auctioneers)
SCHULT HOMESTEAD - HxSO, 2 bedNorthern Inv. Co., clerk.
rooms, skirted, In West End' Trailer
Court. S3B0O or reasonable offer. Tel.
454-1015 or -554-2S72.
APR. 6—Frl. 15:30 pjn. J% miles S. ol
Mondovi on State Hwy. 37 lo Cty.
F. A. KRAUSE C0.
Trunk D. theri S.W. 3 miles. Richard &
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIAL
Mary Mover, owners; Helke & ZecK,
NEW old model 24 ft. COACHMEN.
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
' No trade price . ..$2995
Hwy. l-t-61 E.
Wlnone
APR. 7—S»t. 11 e.m. 6 miles N. ol Cale.
donia on Hwy. 44, then 2 miles N. on
STARCRAFT 20' travel trailer, tandem
town road, Henry 8. Ida Doerlng EsWheels, completely self-contained, like
tate, owners ; Schroeder & Horlhan,
new. Stops t. J, W. Gsrllno, Homer
auctioneers; Mllo J. Runnlnsen, clerk.
Store.
APR. 7—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Salt,
CHEVROLET, 1972 Camper Special pick615 Howard St., Independence , Wis,
up with 11' Wlnnebajto camper. Tel.
Mrs. Sophl* Kabus Estate, owners;
Cochrnae 248-2320.
Richard krackow, auctioneer; Northern
inv. Co., clerk..
REALLY WANT A
MOBILE HOME BUY?
APR. 7—Sat. 10 a.m. Fred F. Pagel
WE HAVE 3 mobile homes which we
General Store, In Nodlne, Minn, Beckare selling . for banks and you can asman Bros., auctioneers; Jim Papensume these loans. Some ol them have
fuss, clerk.
about $3,000 paid down on them. Contact Sugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel. 454- APR. 7—Sat. 10 a.m. In city of Whitehall,
2367 or 454-3368.
Wis. on the E. side lust off from Hwy,
5). Peterson Implement Co., owner;
MARSHFIELt>-!jX50, with ,lr condltlenAlvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Ing and beautiful carpet, on nice lot.
Co.. clerk.
This 2-bedroom homo Is priced to sell I
Contact Sugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel.
454-2367; If no answer, Tel. 454-3368.

The American Bank

¦
¦ ¦ " ¦.
- ;.

iJ^Lmmt CO/lPOMTWIII

MARSHFIELD 1971 12x68 3-btdroom, new
carpeting, good condition. Only $5,900.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breeiy
¦. Acres.

1971 MarsWIeld 14x70'. Like new.
In mobile home park In Fountain
City.

MONACO

18' INBOARD/outboard, like new. Half
price. Tel. 454-1117.
HOUSEBOAT—8x28', has steel hull. Two
40 h.p. electric start Johnsons. Tel.
454-5544. .

WOULD LIKE e responsible couple to
take over payments on 14x&l 2 bedroom, family room, air conditioned
mobile home. Tel. 687-9802 liter S:30.

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on Lo-t 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 1973 Blair Hwsev regular
price 3860O-, sale price 17150. See Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille.

CRESTLINER-1971, 17', trl-hull with 115
h.p. Merc. Skis, ladder, tho works.
Beautiful. Over 54,000 new. $2650 firm.
For appointment to see Tel. 454-4738 or
¦ ; ¦ ¦' ' ¦ •¦ 452-M86.
.

Auction for BEN & JUSTIN
SWIGGUM, which was to
take place on April 5, 9
miles North of Rushford,
Minn., has been CANCELLED. - ' :

RICHARDSON—1967, deluxe model, 12x60,
4x10 tip-out. Has all new appliances
and furniture. 36 Erie Lent. Tel. 454<097.

""^REPOSSESSED

RUNABOUT, 14', with windshield, red
and white. Steel trailer. Both In very
good condition. Both for $150. Tel. 45*
2144 after 4.

Notice of
Cancellation

NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers trom
the people who know camping I For
particulars or '. new "Lark" Iraivel trailers, see Gary . at Winona K0A.:

STARCRAFT CAMPERS ft
TRAVEL TRAILERS
.
. Pickup Toppers & Camper*
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
>
Durand, Wis,
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 612-5199.

Shop our lot
for that VALU-RATED
Used Car for your
year around driving
pleasure, at .

CONVEYO R on truck, 20" belt, Including
mechanical hoist, Edwin Mans. Tel.
689-2272.

COACHMEN — 1972 Dodge mini motor
home. 3000 mllei. Air, self-contained,
sleeps 4. Purchased -river property,
must sell, Tel. 452-4612.

FOR SALE-1967 Ford Super Van camper, fully equipped, sleeps «V excellent
condition, will trade for pickup. Tel.
Durand 715-672-5321.

NOW OPEN
/MON. & FRI.
Evenings
Until 9:00

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

HON DA-1967 CL 305 Scrambler, good
COMPLETELY FURNISHED Including QUIET low traffic location , W. S bedcondition. Tel. 454-5775.
rooms and large unfinished second
utilities. For married couple or Working men. No children, no pets. Offfloor. Full lot. Vh car garage.
GIRLS' 26" bicycle; girls' 20" bicycle;
TWO BEDROOMS — E. location, Most
street parking. Tel. 452-3141. .
scooter and coaster wagon, 322 W. King
everything new. Electric fireplace and
after 5 p.m.
YOUNG COUPLE or 2 students, efficientextured walls in living room. Scenic
cy, Immedlefe occupancy. No children
building site In Homer Valley. 5 min- KAWASAKI—1W0, good condition. Tel.
or pets. During office hours, Tel. 454utes from downtown Winona to a
Lewiston 2261.
1570.
wooded paradise.
TWO BEDROOMS—E. Full:lot, In tip-top BOYS' 26" bicycle, $20. Tel, 452-9116.
EFFIC IENCY APARTMENT, furnished,
shape.
all utilities paid, SBO per month, availSugar Loaf Real Estate, Tel, 454 2367.
BIKEWAYS—858 W. Sth St. Llshtwelght
able May 1. Tel. 454-4012.
Open Sundays 1-5. After hours: Elaine
European bicycles 10-speed and 3Gudbrandsen, Tel. 452-5798. Jlrh D.
speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus
THREE ROOM furnished apartment, . /Mohan, Tel. 454-1143.
and
others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tel.
private bath, prefer employed man
452-1560.
.and wife. Also small furnished apartment, shower bath, suitable for 1 emBSA—1971 650 Llshtnlng, like new, 1500
ployed person. By appointment. Tel.
actual miles. $1100. Tel. .08-248-2257.
452-4C77.

EFFICIENCY TYPE, sulTable for 1 or 2.
Inquire 244 W, 7lh.
BURKE'S BEDROOM BARGAINS: double
dressor wllh mirror, chest and bed, TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
American walnut plastic finish. Only
partly furnished, available next week ,
$149. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART ,
located at Galesville. . Tel. 508-582-4009.
3rd & Franklin, Open Mon. and Frl.
evening.. Park behind the store.
ROOMMATES WANTI
D-1; 2, or 3 Blrls
to there beautiful large apartment,
KELIY FURNITUR E will carpel any l/vTel. U4-37I0.
Ino room, dining room and attached
hall, welt-to-walt. In Berwick
100%
nylon lor only $.399 including carpel,
Business Places for Rent 92
rubber padding S. Installation. Kelly' s,
Westgato Shopping) Center,
OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient
location, plenty of parking. ReaGood Things to Eat
65 West
sonable, S150 olh SI. Tel. 452-1510.

Guns,Sporting Goods

NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-586B.

BUFFALO CITY—6 room modern home,
v full basement, garage with 3 lots. May
be purchased with 2 additional lots.
116,500. Tel. Cochrane
248-26B5 after 5
' • ¦
p.m. ¦

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

Apartments, Furnished

SUNSET AREA - spacfous 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King: Lovely vlow ot
the blufts from picture window ot living room. .1% baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchen has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ego by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, presently rented. Tel. 454-2374.

AVA ILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency,
single occupancy. Employed person
preferred. Lakevlow
Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.

May Be Paid at

Business Equipment

Sugar Loaf Apartments

EDGEWOOD . ROADi — 3-bedroom ranch,
IVa - baths, fireplace, screened porch ,
finished basement, utility room, 2-car
attached garage. Upper 40's. Tel, 4524618 for appointment.

eoB
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I Farm has been sold, All personal property will be, sold at: 1
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Lunch will be served.
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
21 Head of Cattle: 16 Milk Cows: 2 Holsteia cows,
springers; 8 Holstein cowSj fresh and open; l Holsteia
cow, bred for fall; 4 Jersey cows, 1 springer- 1Guernsey
cow, springer; 1 Guernsey heifer, 8 mos. old; 1 Holstein
heifer, 6 mos. old; 1 Angus heifer, 8 mos. old; 2 Holsteia
calves. 3 weeks.old. .
Dairy Equipment: Sunset 205 gallon bulk tank; Surgo
milker pump ; 3 Surge buckets; Stepsaver; 2 S.S, strainers; cattle clipper.
Household Items: (Some may have antique -value):
Oak table; Singer sewing machine; automatic wood stove;
buffet; dresser; automatic washer ; Maytag wringer washer; 2 coffee tables; book case; and other items.

I

1 year old Black Lab Hunting Dog.

P•
I

I 1

Tractors and Machinery: Farmall "H" tractor; JiD.
"A" tractor with cultivator; Farmall F-12 tractor, new
tires; N.H. No. 68 baler; N.H. No. 66 "baler; N.H. PTO
spreader; McD 10' grain drill; Cockshutt 10' No. 8 double
disc grain drill; McD 7' mower; J.D. No. 5 mower; 2
I rubber tired wagons and racks; M.M. l row corn picker;
P M.H. clipper combine; two 4 bar side rakes; J.D. and
i McD 2 bottom plows; 40' bale conveyor ; 20' grain eleva1 tor; 3 section springtooth; hammermsll and belt; set
i tractor chains; 110 gallon gas barrel and hose; electric
fj motors; 15 stanchions; old cars and machinery for iron;
1 misc. tools ; forks; shovels; and other misc. items.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CBEDIT.
J
:
| RICHARD AND MARY MOYER, OWNERS
Heike & Zeck^ Auctioneers
.
.
|
|
§j
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk,
§

Owner: Ralph Swenningson, Houston, Minn.

APR. 3-Tues. 10:30 a.m, 6 miles W. of
Pine Island, Minn, on Goodhue Co, Rd,
No, 11. D Alfred Coll, owner; Moas &
Maes, auctioneers; Farmers State Bank
& Farmers Credit, clerks.
APR. 4-Wed. 1 p.m. 271-273 Chatfield
St., Winona. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett j . Kohner, clerk.
APR. 4-VWed. II a.m. I miles S. of
Eleva on V, then '/< mile on Z. Dennis Edison, owner; Francis Werleln,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co,, clerk.

m

K

I Location: 1 mile E. of Houston on 16, then 2 miles So. |
I on 76, or 9 miles N. of Caledonia on Cty. Rd. 76. Follow p
I Thorp Auction. Arrows.
|

I

I

Tuesday, April 10

1

I

1

J

. j
.
11:30
A.
M.
h
Time: 11:30 A.M.
Lunch on grounds.

AUCTION
Saturday, April 7

I

1
I ANOTHERIJHORPIAUCTION
¦ -• 1
!
¦
¦
¦
/

I
|44 Holstein Dairy Cattle: 4 Holstein second calf
heifers, fresh 4 weeks and open; 1 Holstein second calf
P
APR. 5-Thurs. 7 p.m. H ighway Sport
heifer, fresh 8 weeks and open; 1 Holstein first calf
Center Sale, Stockton, Minn. Alvln Koh- I
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcratt, Musi
heifer, fresh 10 weeks and open; 3 Holstein first calf
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indesner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., U
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
clerk.
heifers, fresh 4 months, due in Nov.; 7 Holstein first calf
I
Lan-e, Lake Vlllaoe Trailer Park. Tel,
452-1319.
APR. 5-Ttiurs. 10:30 a.m, * miles S.E. f? heifers fresh 12 weeks and open; 4 Holstein second calf
^
of Osseo , Forrest M, Olson, owner; |§ heifers, milking good, due in Oct.; 4 Holstein second calf
AMF/ SKAMPER
Zcck & Helko, auctioneers; Northern
I heifers, milking good, due In Dec; 1 Holstein second calf
Visi t our Indoor showroom while the
Inv. Co,, clerk,
¦election Is large, Mako your rental
i heifer, milking good, due in Sept.; 1 Holstein first caH
reservations now,
APR. 5-Thurs. 11 a.m, 7 miles W. ot
heifer, dry, due in June; 1 Holstein third calf heifer,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
Sparta, Wis. on U.S. K Morris 8. Au- 1
8. RENTAL
gusta Olson, owners; Scnroeder 8. Mill- I dry, due in May; 2 Holstein second calf heifers, dry,
Stockton Minn.
er, auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., |
due in April; 2 Holstein heifers, 15 months old and open;
Tel. 689-2670
clerk,
I 2 Holstein heifer barn calves; 1 Holstein bull barn calf;
1 2 Holstein steers, 3 months old; 1 Holstein bull calf, 3
^mmmmsm^^mssi^^m^mmsm^^mmmsm^s^ii^^m
# months old ; 1 Holstein heifer calf , 5 months old; 5 HoiI stein heifer calves, 4 months old; 1 Holstein-Angus cross
I heifer, 3 months old.
I
Remarks: Cattle are T.B. and Bangs tested . This is
I real young herd of Holstein dairy cattle, at present time
FRED F. PAGEL GENERAL STORE
I
|
I are averaging 50 lbs. per day of milk. There are very
Located In Village of Nodino.
1 1 few small items so please be on time.
1
| Dairy Equipment: No. 74 DeLaval milker pump with
1 HP motor and S.S. vacuum tank ; 3 new DeLaval 55
|
lb. pail floor milkers, magnetic, VA" plastic and gnlv.
|
Starting at 10 A.M.
Lunch on grounds.
fe I vacuum line for 29 cows, magnetic stall cocks; New
I
DeLaval timer converter ; gnlv. stock tank ; 50 gallon
| Dayton scale, like new; hand meat slicer; Burroughs |j I
I
electric water heater; S.S. 18 qt. strainer. This milker
i
I adding machine; National Cash register ; McCoskey acequipment Is less than 6 months old. Kow Kant Kicker,
p.
count register; Jordon meat case; Hercules safe; glass j§
|
pails
and misc, dairy equipment.
|
|
l&W wood |
lj tobacco case; glass candy case; oilcloth rack ; |
with cultivator , new
|
counter; 12' wood counter, with drawers; 12' wotxl table; i | Machinery: No. 60 Oliver tractor belt
real
good
condition
;
12
ft.
typo conveyor;
j
|
rubber,
bread rack ; cookie rack; fruit and vegetable rack ; 15x12" p •
|
8'
paper rack; 10" paper rack; 3 wood tables; Kelvinator ^| j| Uni-Cut cob chopper; 16" walking plow ; bob sleigh;
|
ico cream cabinet ; pop bottle rack ; pop cooler; j| P field cultivator on steel; 2-section spring tooth ; 1 horse,
i|! 4-hole
big electric clock ; feed cart: nail Iiin; egg csmdler
|; a'
|walking cultivator ; snow fencing: revolving roof vent
^I] itepladder; 2 drawer steel (Ho; platform scale: 3 oil |i II (new); 12" fan (new); wood and iron horse oveners and
pi
hames; largo amount of W pipe and fittings,
|j barrels with pumps; table saw ; emery ; tool chest; large p I] harness
|
|j air compressor; lfl' ladder; 4 shelves, steel rack ; type- p |and cast iron bath tub,
Chicken, Turkey and Hog Equipment: 49 hanging
ijj writer stand ; kerosene camp stove; 12' log chain; tarp aj 1
for pickup ; good gunny sacks; misc. groceries, hardware pi:| chicken feeders; 25—1 gal. glass waterors; largo amount
p and soaps; Monarch wood cookatove, converted to oil; f|| j?] of small chicken feeders ; ten 5 gallon steel waterers; six
I Monogram oil stovo; daybed; large piano nnd bench; m § gas brooders ; steel 6' turkey feeder on skids; 4 steel
m 30" gas stove; galvanized bathtub; four 50 gallon barrels; j |U round turkey feeders on skids; two 8' wood turkey feed|] steel fence posts; in" Homko power lawn mower; misc. p 1 ers on skids ; 11 sec. of wood turkey nests; 5 rolls of
'
poultry wire; 4 electric heated hog waterers; 2 rd. steel
|
ft! |
|j tools and other Items.
1
100 bu. hog feeders, real good condition.
grinder;
Items
of
Possible
Antique
Value: Coffee
jil
]
|
mnnlel clock ; |
Automotive: 1963 Rambler, 4 door sedan, standard
St grinder; 2 flower baskets ; wood rocker;|
I'
; bowl and pitcher sot; shoe wheel; commode; dropleaf t | |
transmission, 6 cylinder, fair rubber.
>| table: rolltop desk and chair , perfect; glue keltic; wood M |
Auctioneer: Freddy Frlckson
|j nail kegs; 3 trunks; n beer mugs; beer pump; 4 picnic j^
% Clerk: Thorp Sales Corp., Rochester, Minn .
g
Rosem
I bottle cases; 2 peanut Jars- 0 gallon cream enn;
Milo J. Runnlngcn, La Crescent, Minn., Local Rep,
Pine Moss elec. clock; 2 radios; car carrier; vise; work- m |
|
|f bench; battery rack; Ford radlater ; steel bnhy crib; (4
' • chockwrltcr; 10, 5 and 2 gallon crc-cks; 2 buggy|
wheels. |
Beckman Brothers, Auctioneers
kl
|
Jim Pnpenfuss , Clerk
U
!

I

1
I
|
|
1
1
|
I
|
1
|
|
I
1
|
I
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APR. 3-Tt»es. 12:30 p.m. Yi mile N. of
Holmen, Wis. on Co. Trunk "V", Long
Coulee Rd. Russell T. Lee, owner; Miller ft Kohner, euctloneers,- Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
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By Charles Schuli

PEANUTS
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BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

;

LI'L ABNER
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